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OUR COVER/ Joseph Gammon,
President of the First National Bank
of Wilmington (De) and Wil l iam
Young, Satellite Financial Planning
Corporation (Baltimore, Md) consu-
mate the funding arrangements
which will pump $750,000,000 in
consumer lending dollars into the
(home) TVRO industry during the
coming 14 months. The rush to edu-
cate dealers and consumers alike
starts November 3rd in Orlando at
the SPACE gathering; details on
page 36 here.

SPACE battles back. On November
3-5 the Society for Private And Com-
mercial Earth stations meets in its
second annual gathering; Orlando,
Florida in and amongst the tuturistic
setting of the Walt Disney empire. The
exhibit hall is a sell out, registrations in
advance signal a significant turn out.

MANY will be coming to put their
corporate hats into the ring with Satel-
lite Financial Planning Corporation; the
folks bringing $750 million in consumer
financing into the industry start ing
November 8th. SFPC will trot out the
giant fund with an invite-only reception
Wednesday the 2nd at Orlando and
make a general one hour presentation
within the all-day seminar on Wednes-
day the 3rd.

ANOTHER show that cast cold wa-
ter on hopes for a European private
terminal industry is reviewed here this
month; CAST'83 in England turned out
to be as gloomy and unappealing for
private TVRO interests as the weather.
See page 40.

A VERY clever group of college stu-
dents at Creighton University, Omaha,
have married an Apple computer to a
12 foot satellite dish to 'track' the Rus-
sian Molniya satellite. The program,
and how it works, starts on page 8.

MEASURING a 'broken' antenna
may not seem like a productive ex-
ercise; nor much fun. lt helps us better
understand why the good ones work
better, as we explore starting on page
28.

lF you will be in Orlando, stop by and
see us!
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rns concerning the state of satellite TV in
elsewhere in this issue of CSD (see "CAST

'gg: F@[-'), there was one display at the Birmingham, England
show whiih reaily impressed me. lt was the product of a United States
firm: M/A-COM Linlabit, Inc' lf the name sounds familiar, it should.

SATELLITE DICEST

not even realize there was video on the transponder(!). More than
impressive.
Point number two: The audio is gone. Totally. And well it should
be since they turn it into a digital format signal and your TVRO
receiver cantt even spell digital. No sign of a canier; no sign ot
anything.
Point number three: Unlike every other scrambling system we
have previously seen, there is signal enhancement with Linkabit.
Part of the display tape showed you on a split screen the reception
of the program material using regular satellite transmission techni-
ques, and then on the opposite side of the screen, the same signal
having been scrambled and then descrambled by Linkabit' They
started otf with relatively stout signals; in the 1 4 dB CNR (canier to
noise) region. Then they backed down the split screen display to 4

LINKABIT/ orlginal video on left, scrambled video in center and
descrambled video on right of screen.

dB CNR. That's a signal level which you would not watch on a
regular satellite circuit. As the photos here show, you not only
could but you would still watch that signal on a Linkabit circuit.
There is about a 2 dB (or more perhaps) 'enhancement' of the
signal when it travels via Linkabit.
lquickly decided that what Peter Sutro and lwere witnessing was

a very dramatic and powerful argument why everyone sending video
via satellite and fighting weak signal levels ought to jump onto the
Linkabit system with both feet. lmagine being able to almost double
the satellite's effective EIRP by simply switching to a Linkabit scram-
bled format. Mind boggling.

It took me about six seconds to realize that everyone in the home
TVRO industry should see this demonstration. And while I have
known George Gilbert for years, dating back to the start of the HBO
satellite era, I cannot in all fairness say that we are friends. We have
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ls Real

That is the lirm that won the contract from HBO to provide scrambled
video and audio for the premium service feeds on F3R.

George W. Gilbert of M/A-COM was on hand to show off a
'satellite simulated' display of the Linkabit system and it was an
outstanding demonstration. Because of the complexity of dem-
onstrating a scrambled satellite signal in Europe where satellite trans-
ponders cannot be simply'ordered up'with a telephone call' Linkabit'had 

put together a first-rate video tape demonstration using 1 inch

THE LOOK OF SCRAMBLING. No audlo elther.

tape. First the tape showed you the video program material (with
audio) of the basic program; a popular singer doing an 'HBO'like'

number. Then, using a split-split screen approach they showed you
the same signalon the screen scrambled and descrambled. They also
showed you the picture in its original unscrambled uplink format, the
scrambled format, and then the descrambled downlinked format. The
trick was for the viewer to look at the original unscrambled video on the
far left, then the descrambled video on the far right of the screen, and
determine whether there had been picture degradation in the process.
The photos here show you what it looked like.

Point number one: When Linkabit scrambles the video, it is so
thoroughly scrambled that you see nothing. None of this mickey-
mouse video inversion and sync removal which you see on ANIK
or Westar. The screen looks like an empty transponder; white and
black streaks lay over and inside of everything. We judge that the
average viewer would dial across a Linkabit scrambled signal and

cooP's
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o TRANSMITTING Through The Air
O LINKABIT SCRAMBLING IS REAI
. COPYRIGHT ls Real Too



TWO dB ENHANCEMENT. Measured carrier to noise ratio of 6 dB
with normal satellite transmission on left, LINKABIT system on
right. Notice streaklng on left hand portion of screen.

never had the opportunity to spend sutficient time together to become
friends. With some neryousness I asked George, "What would it take
to bring this demonskation to the SPACE show in Orlando early in
November?". We talked about it, and Peter Sutro jumped in with both
feet to reinforce my suggestion. "No question, everyone in the TVRO
industry needs to witness this display, first hand," Peter added. Well, it
took some doing but after negotiations, M/A-COM Linkabit has agreed
to be in Orlando to demonstrate and explain the Linkabit system. I
think it will be one of the highlights of the Orlando show.

This is such a radical approach to scrambling, at least the format
one sees on the screen (which in this case you don't see since there is
virtually nothing there to see and certainly nothing to hear), that I have
to commend HBO for holding out for this system over those offered by
competitive would-be-scrambling-suppliers.

Those of us who have written about the HBO/Linkabit decision in
the preceding months simply did not know what we were talking about.
We suggested that the picture would be degraded, since all scram-
bling pictures are always degraded. lf the tape display I saw in
England was for real, quite the opposite is true. lt gets better, not
worse, with scrambling. We have suggested that some clever people
will work out their own descrambler systems. Perhaps. But not soon.

4 dB CNR. Standard NTSC video is all but gone whlle LINKABIT
system descrambled video on right is stlll very useful.
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When HBO (and probably others) scramble with Linkabit, it will really
be scrambled. And I suspect it will stay that way.

The only real unknown at this point is the ability of Linkabit to
produce field units that go in working and stay working, full time. The
success (or failure) of the Linkabit scrambling system will boil down to
equipment reliability. The system obviously will work and do every-
thing it planned to do. Probably far more. And no, I don't expect that we
will see'black market'Linkabit descramblers out there anvtime soon.

FOOTBALL A NO-NO
Minutes before Susan and I were to board a British Airwavs 747 for

London in September Bob Behar ran me down.
"You won't like this," Bob said. He was right.
It seems that Bob had just returned from a grueling several hours

in a Miami Federal District Court where he had been called upon to
testify about the nature and extent of the TVBO business we all know
and love.

On trial were a trio of South Florida area bars or taverns. They had
been caught using their TVROs to tune in locally blacked out Dolphin
football games and the NFL and Dolphin owners were out for blood.

Last year, as many will recall, was an unusual year for pro football.
The strike lasted too long, much of the season was losl, and
thousands of fans in each city thought the players were at fault. When
the games finally did return to the field, in an abbreviated season, the
fans stayed home. Normally full stadiums were not full.

But the TV cameras ground on and on one Sunday in particular a
Dolphin game being played in Miami was sent back to New York, via
satellite, where CBS picked it up and added in the commercials and
other pablum before sending the game back out to the affiliates. Only
there was no affilaite carrying the game in South Florida since the
game was not 'sold out.'

Under NFL rules, if a game is sold out a certain number of hours
before kick-otf, the local TV network atfiliate may carry the game. lf the
stadium is filled anyhow, the NFL loses no money by televising the
game locally. Actually it makes more money because of the expanded
TV rights.

More than ten years ago, the folks who run the pubs and taverns
in South Florida discovered that if they installed a quad-stack of high
gain yagi antennas, or a seven foot parabolic dish, and pre-amped the
signal to beat hell, they could get sort-of-reception from a station or
two some 100 miles or more away. The black-out region (where the
game cannot be shown) extends out far enough from the stadium that
the NFL does not feel television coverage will hurt the gate. There are
hundreds, make that thousands, of bars and taverns with big fringe
area UHF antenna systems in South Florida. All for blacked-out
Dolphlns foolball.

Then a couple of years ago somebody tigured out that even when
the Dolphins are blacked out locally, more often than not the games
are televised by CBS elsewhere. And, that the games go from Miami
to New York as a'clean feed' (i.e. without commercials) on satellite.
Usually on Westar 4, I have noticed.

So along comes a guy otfering a TVRO to a bar or tavern. Some-
place in there it comes out that first rate, projection-TV-quality recep-
tion of the blacked out games is possible on satellite. Ring up a sale for
the TVRO seller.

The NFL and Dolphins, as noted, had three such bars in court that
Wednesday. They had initially caught seven bars doing the same
thing, back late in the 1982 season. Four of the seven admitted they
did this and were let off with some unknown minor fine. They probably
also promised never to do it again. But the other three were stubborn.
And they ended up in Federal District Court before Judge James W.
Kehoe. The trio of bars were charged with various offenses including
violation of the COPYBIGHT of the game and for violating various
sections and sub-sections of Section 605. This was a double edged
sword. First they (NFUDolphins) contended that the game in its 'clean

feed form'was not yet the property of CBS; that the rights to the
property (i.e. copyright) still belonged to the Dolphins and NFL. They
asked Judge Kehoe to grant them an immediate injunction telling the
trio of bars (plus any others in South Florida) to cease and desist that
practice of taking 'clean' Dolphin games off of the satellite. The Judge
agreed and granted the order.
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SATEI.I.TTE FINANCIAL PMNNING
BRINGS TO THE INDUSTRY A STUPTE
AND COITT'ENTENT PIAN FOR BANK RATE

FINANCING ANI' EXTENDED I.IIIITEID WARRANTY.

.RATE AS OF OCTOBER 5. I9&I.

SATELLITE
FINANCIAL
PLANNING
CORPORATION
loltll Century Plan, Sufte 329
loGlIl Llttle mure|il Parkway
GolumHa, ilaryland 21044

SATELLITE FINANCIAL PLANNING CORPORATION
1000 Century Plaza, Suite 329
10630 Little Patuxent Parkway
Columbia,Maryland 21044
Please send me information regarding financing and extended limited warranty
for the home TVRO user.

Telephone( )-

Zip Code

IOO7" FINANCING - NO DOWN PAY-
MENT!

24 HOUR CREDIT APPROVAL IN
MOST CASES. CONVENIENT. JUST
CALL 1-800-932-DrSH.

FLEXIBLE PAYMENTS - REVOLVING
PAYMENT PLAN - 36 - 48 - 60 - 72
MONTHS OR LONGER.

BANK RATE FINANCING AVAILABLE
LESS THAN 16.997".*

COMPLETE THREE YEAR EXTENDED
LIMITED WARRANTY PROTECTION
PACKAGE (ONLY FIVE EXCLUSIONS).

SPECIAL $2OO CASH BONUS TO
DEALER WTTH FTNANCING AND
EXTENDED WARRANTY PACK.
AGE.

For more intormation please call Monday
thru Soturday 9:00 a.m.-8:30 p.m. EST or
send in coupon

Call Toll Free I-8OO-932-DISH- All 4t otatec
In Canada call (3Of) 964-f99O or 964.1991
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APPLE COMPUTER
TRACKING OF

RUSSIAN MOLNIYA
SATELLITES

Note: This article deals only with the computer tracking of Molniya.
The earlier steps of locating the satellite, installing Right-Hand Circu-
lar polarization, and getting the audio out ol the video signal have been
covered in CSD on orevious occasions, as well as in two manuals
otfered by STTI.

Thanks to some elegant home-brewed engineering, Creighton
University has live Russian television 24 hours daily on its channel 10
campus cable system dial. This report details how the drudgery of
constant aiming and re-aiming of the satellite antenna has been
eliminated by connecting the antenna system to an Apple computer'

Since the Molniya family of satellites operate in an elliptical orbit,
they have to be tracked continuously; definitely a iob for a computer.
Our system has proven itself as simple to implement, low in cost,
efficient and dependable. The heart of the system is an Apple lle
computer.

Prellminaries
For the computer to do a good tracking job, the first requirement is

a solid, smooth-operating antenna mount. We began by modifying a
polar mount of a Paraclipse 12 foot antenna for azimuth-elevation
operation.

It is also important to do a lot of manual (hand) tracking of the
Molniyas from your longitude/latitude so that you can design sufficient
tracking range into your antenna mount. When we had done this and
were sure of the ranges required, we strengthened the mount as
necessary to achieve smooth, close tolerances for the antenna posi-
tion.

The computer has to be able to'sense'the position of the anlenna
very precisely; of all possible methods, we elected to have the anten-
na drive a gear which in turn drives a ten-turn potentiometer; one for
azimuth and another for elevation. This has proven lo be precise
enough for satisfactory Apple tracking.

At Omaha, Nebraska (location 41 .14" latitude; 96.01" longitude)
the four Molniya satellites making up a full day's "service string" track
from about 2'east to 52'east (azimuth) and from 54 to 80 degrees in
elevation. Since the orbits do change to some extent and since Russia
does replace existing Molniya birds with totally known orbits with new
Molniyas with unknown orbits, the position sensor must have some
tolerances. For example, let us allow our ten-turn potentiometers to
have a maximum turn of 8 turns. Now if we design for a 100 degree
antenna movement in any one plane, and if the gear on the potentiom-
eler has a radius of 0.5 inches, then the gear radius is calculated as
follows:

by
Lee Lubbers, S.J.; Director
Francis Lajba; System Designer
Creighton University Sat Net
2500 California Stleet
Omaha. Ne 68178

where r6n is the radius of the drive gear, rps is the radius of the
potentiometer gear, and I " 360 is the range in degrees ol the potenti-
ometer gear when turning 8 revolutions. Such a gear would have a
radius of approximately 14 inches.

SATELLITE DICEST

rog = rpg
(8 '  360)

100

ELEVATION (top) and azimuth (right ol center) contlol systems.



PROGRAM INIT IALIZED
(Dimensions, Flags, Speed Control

Words Defined, Output Headed,
In i t ia l  Va lues  Set ,  e tc . )
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1 REM RUTOIYIATIC TRRCKING
E REM PROGRAM FNR TRACKING
3 REIVI  RUSSIRN (MOLNIYf f )
4  REM SRTELLITES
5 REI4 FY FRANCIS E,  LRJBA
6 REIYI MRY. 1983
1'3 HUIYIE
;ilfi ACI = 16384 + (e56 * 7) : REtrl

SENSOR LOf,RTION
ilrzr ftlvl = 16384 + (€56 * 1) I REM

FIOTOR LOCRTION
t+fr  P0HE OM + 3,  i5 !  REM MOTUR DD

R TO OUTPUTS DDRA
5rA PEKE f f lv l  +  1.  15: f ,C = I I :AC = rZr l

I I  =  IZI !  REIYI  MOTOR I IRCUTT$
OFF" VARTAFLES sET PORT A

&t7 PnRE At4 + 19,855!  REM SpEED
CONTROL DDRSET TO NUTPUTS DD
Rf,'7n poi ' , iE f, t4 + 17,855: REtvt SpEES
CONITRT}LS TO LOI^JEST SPEED PCIR
T C

8'A POKE AM + 18I  15:  REM EXTRA O
PTO ISOLATORS TO OUTFUT DDRD

9W POKE AM + 16!  15:  RElvt  rXTRA u
PTO ISCILATflRS TO OFF PORT D

9E POKE AM + g,  E55I  REM ILOCKIN
G DNR TO OUTPUT

94  POKE AM +  rA re5s :  REM CLOEKIN
G OUTPUTS TO OFF

l f i I Z I  D$  =  I I t I t  REM CONTAINS R  CNNT
ROL D

l I . E  6 I f  =  I I I I  ,  R E M  C O N T R I N S  R  C O N T
ROL 6

I t 5  p R I N T  D r $ t " p R { + 3 "
117 PRINT ' 'EOORDINRTE LOG FOR IY, I0

L N I Y R . , :  F R I N T
1 1 8  p R I N T  r r M n t '  i  T A B  (  5 )  i  " D Y "  ;  T R B  (

9 )  i  " H R "  i  T f , B  (  1 8 )  ;  " M N " ;  T A B  t
1 6 )  I " A Z " 1  T R B (  E @ )  I " D E G " I  T A F (
35)  ;  "8L"  i  T f fg  (  E9)  ;  "DEE' .  ;  TAB (
3 4 )  I i l 5 5 ' . ' u  I

1 E E  P R I N T  D $ i  " P R # B "
1ET HOME
1:3 { t  D IM N{5 IZ I ) :  REM DI IY IENSION FB

R SUBROUTINE l5 tAIA
14 tZ t  LL  =  l 5 rPF  =  5 r  REM SEE SUBR

0UTINE 15rA|a
15f '  REM SPEED EONTROL VARIABLES

DFFINED AS FOLLET^'S
1 6 g I  D I I Y I  R 5 ( E E } ;  D I M  E S ( E ' Z I )
17Ar ffS = rZr I E$ = rZl
l 8 t z r  F O R X = O T O 1 5
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Russian (Molniya)
Tracking Program
(Block Flowchart)

CBEIGHTI!l{ MtltllIYA R(IUTIl{E

Interfaclng The Apple
Fortunately, commercial interfaces are available for the Apple

enabling the computer to sense the exact position (azimuth and
elevation) of the antenna as well as detecting the receiver signal level
on a continuous basis. Thus when the signal deteriorates the Apple
will activate the relays for the azimuth andglevation motors allowing

House Keep ing
(Printer, Switc

Start Tracking
lf  Stopped
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the system to re-search for the optimum signal (level). The interfaces
we have in use are very satisfactory and entirely dependable (manu-
factured by Interactlve Structures, Inc., Bala Cynwyd, Pa.). These
include (1) a 16 channel 8 bit analog input card (analog to digital
converter), (2) a32line parallel digital interface, and, (3) an optically
isolated interface module(s). Co-author Lajba added other external
circuitry of his own design, namely a pair ot optically isolated boards, a
speed control board, and a receiver changeover board. These make it
possible to track at varying speeds and avoid bypassing the desired
signal.

The Computer Program
Reference is made to the 'flowchart.'The automatic tracking pro-

gram uses three modes: (1) quiescent, (2) tracking by signal strength,
and (3) tracking by data.

In the quiescent mode the computer is not moving the antenna but
only monitoring the signal strength to determine when the antenna
should be moved to maintain signal integrity. When the program first
enters this state it calculates an initial average of a pre-chosen num-
ber of signal strength readings, making the readings each time it

completes a program loop. lt then calculates a constant running
average and initiates the signal strength tracking mode as soon as this
running average falls sutficiently below the initial average. While in
this state the computer screen displays all of the pertinent information
and the computer continues any necessary housekeeping chores.

When the signal strength tracking mode has been initiated it
becomes important for the computer to monitor the signal strength
closely and control the motor-movement directives output as quickly
as possible. Therefore it skips over all other computer activities at this
point in time and concentrates solely on the tracking movement.

The 'Tracking By Signal Strength' cycle operatidn can be out-
lined as follows:

1) The computer takes note of the current running average (or,
takes an average, depending upon the circumstances, before
entering this mode) and moves the antenna far enough lo the
west to determine a 'Lower West Boundary' (i.e. any further
movement westward would lose the signal).

TEXT contlnues/ page 16
PROGRAM contlnues/ page 13
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GO TESI'
Patmar's customized SMATU System

gives you more benefits than any other.
That's because only Patmar

offers you such a unique
system. You get a Harris 10'
Delta gain antenna, coupled
with a DX receiver and block
downconverter, and Blonder-
Tongue modulators and
amplifiers.

It's an unbeatable com-
bination-and no other
system can match it for
performan ce and reliability.

Best of all, Patmar makes
it easyto install and extremely
cost effective. That's why one
large motel chain is presently
installing the system in 44
of its properties and offers
three channels of satellite
TV to its guests. And the
system works equally well in
apartment complexes,
condominiums and
developments.

Patmar also offers a
complete line of SMAIV
products for the commer-
cial and home markets.

r PARACLIPSE 12' and9'
aluminum mesh antennas
and polar mounts.

r LOCOM commercial and
consumef grade LNA's.

r SOUTH RN€R METAL
PRODUCTS polar mounts.

r MTI positioners and
aduatofs.

r The complete line of
INTERSAT products.

All are carefully selected
for their proven excellence
and cost effec-
tiveness. That's
why, when it
comes to
choosing
satellite
equip
ment,
there's
really no
contest.
You get
more from
Patmar.

Call or write for more
information today.

Peter Sutro or
Bill Heavener
6 Claremont Road
Bernardwille, NI 07924
20r-766-4408

Or, to place an order,
use our toll-free number:
800-331-8900

)

PATMAR
TEGHIIOIOGIES, IJIG.
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.IURO Produsts- Distributors

AU Elcctronics
4301 North Star Blvd.
Great Falls, MT 59401
800-548-99s0

Aerowaue
1405 Florence, Unit D
Aurora, CO 80010
303-366-3384

Consuncr Salcl llte Sfieins
6202 h Pas Trail
Indianapolis, lN 46968
317-299-0020

Echospherc Corp.
2250 S. Raritan
Englewood CO 80110
303-93s-1 909

High lrontler Dlrtrlbutlon
2230 E. Indian School Road
Phoenix, AZ 85016
800-382-0395

llicrotcch
P.O. Drawer E
Grenada, MS 38901
800-647-6144

Ross Electronlcs
900 Antelope Blvd.
Red Bluff, C,{ 96080
916-529-0200

Setcllltc lccclucrs, Inc.
1819 University Avenue
Green Bay, WS 54302
414-432-5777

Setellltc Sales, Inc.
688D Alpha Park
Clareland, OH 44143
916-461-0000

Setellltc tclcuision Systcnrr
P.O.668
Sandy Springs,
S. Carolina 29677
803-261-8209

M/A-COM OMNr SPECTRA tNC.

Setcllltc llldco Scrvlcc
Star Route 247A
Palenvillg NY 12463
518-678-9s81
Star Comnunlcatlons
3etcllltc Systcnr
1009 Gregg St
Big Spring TX79720
915-963-8300
Stertcch, Inc.
4053 Brambleton Ave. S.I(.
Roanokg VA 24018
703-989-6294
Werrcn Suppll
300 E. 50th Street North
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-336-1830
Wcspcrcom
P.O. Box 7926
Bend, OR 97708
s03-389-0996

GATADA
Banull Linltcd
775 Main St East
Milton, ON 19T 323
416-878-8181
Channcl One llldco
Corp. Ltd.
1601 \fest 2nd Avenue
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1H3
604-734-4966
C.AL.E. Comn., InG.
693 Henderson Drive
Regina, S.K S4N 6A8
306-949-9181

lledco
1355 Myerside Dr.
Mississauga, ON LT5T 1C9
416-677-1410

Slgnacorn
1 11 Industrial Drive
Whitby, ON L1N 529
416-666-1661

e3fi

e3e
E33
434
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1 9 r A  A S ( X ,  =  A S I E S ( X )  =  E $
erAE AS =  AS +  I6 IES  =  ES +  1
; :1 IA NEXT X
eerzl Ara = fi:EtZr = rI:l,Jfi = lrzrBl REtyt

INITIAL AZ AND EL AND IYI f tX I , {T
ND SPEED

*84 DI IVI  D(3IZI ) :  RET4 DI IYIENSION FO
R SUBROUTINE 7,Nfr

A e g  D ( 1 )  =  t Z l : D ( E )  =  3 l .  l D ( 3 )  =  E B r
D ( 4 )  =  J l : D ( F )  =  J r Z r : D ( 6 )  =  J
l r D ( 7 )  =  3 [ r ; D ( S )  =  3 1 : D ( B )  =
3 1 : D ( l t Z t )  =  3 t t r r D ( 1 1 )  =  3 1 ; D t J .
E) = SIZII REM DATff FCIR SUFRI]
UTINE 7'A'ZI

DF =  tZ t l t ^ lF  =  f i ISUM = rZr :DE =  r l t
DA = tZt

FF = tZt
S F  =  E : $ O  =  l l T E  =  t A
DE = tl: REIYI CI{ANGH TCI DG=I t:

O R  D I R E N O S T i C S
E35 GOSUB BEfiIZI
e4'Zt IF AC = 1 EOTO Jgg
E5E 6O5UB 7frfr2 REH READ TIIYII:
e6fr GOSUF lrZg'rAr REM READ SilNtSOR

s
E7U IF DF = 1 G0TO JTAI
EgA IF TO = 13 THEN TE = TM
e85 IF (TtYt - TE) ( 1 60TCI 368
e€7  PRINT D$ :  "  pR#J ' ,
e89 IF PF = ra GOTO ep8
9 9 1  V T A F  P l :  P R I N T  ' t *  *  *  : F  *  +

. * * * f * * t T * t 0 . * * * * *

*  * , 1

8 9 3  V T A B  E l :  p ' q I N T  t ! *  S
RTELLITE CHANGE-OVER

195
* l l

V T A F  E l l  P R I N T  r t *  { -  *  l t  *  *
* * * { f * * * * * * * * * *

* * '
PF = tZt

VTAE E l
P R I N T  M T ;  T A B (  5 ) ; D l  T S F (  9 )
i H i  T R E (  L E ) ; M t  T f i E r (  t 6 ) ; A Z ;
T A F (  E E )  ;  I N T  (  ( . 7 e S  *  A Z )  -

9 4 . i : 5 )  I  T A B (  E F ) ; E L r  T R E (  e 9
)  I  I N T  (  ( , 4 t Z t 3  *  E L )  +  6 . 5 )  i
T A E ( 3 4 )  I S S I , ,  r r

3 1 C I  P R I N T  D $ ;  " p R # r a , ,
Se rZ '  VTAF E l :  FR INT  t '

l l

338 TrZr = CI
354 IF DF = 1 SOT0 JZg

PROGRAiI contlnues/ page 16

eg7
498
StAtZ'











74il
7=V
753
755
76fr
77fr
77e

M T =
D =
f { =
lvl =
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558r IF A[ = 1 0R MV = i CIR NV =
e oR FtV = 3 EOTO e4rz'

564 GSSUET IEEOIA
65,fr EOTO e4A
7AA REM RERD TIME FROM CLOCI{
7'45 DT = tZtlDS = E
71ta pR I  NT DrS i  "  I  N#4 "  I  REM SLnT 4

TE lZ t  pR INT  Dr$ i  "pRS4"

795 VTAF T3
73 lA  INPUT "  "1T$ l  REFI  T t  =  CUR

RENT T IME f ' IONTH/DAY HR '  M IN '  S
EC
P R l N T  D $ i  "  I N # E "
PR I NT D$ i 

" PR#lZl "

v A L  (  M I D S  ( T $ ,  1 r  A )  )
V A L  (  l Y t I D $  ( T i $ , 4 ,  E )  )
v s L  (  M I D $  ( T $ !  7 .  e )  )
vAL  (  M ID$  (T1S,  1 rA ,  g )  )
[ = 1 T O M T : D T = D T + D (

I )  I  N E X T  I
7 7 4 n T = D T + l )
776 TF IYIT ) E AND L = 1 THEN D-f =

D T + 1
78rZr TM = L44fi * DT + 6rzt * H + !t!
795  VTAB 7 r  PRINT ' '

7t,fr IF RF = 1 GnTO EE!Z'
EIAB RESD IYIO, DYr HR! MNI1 A' E
g rae  FoR ]  =  1  TO Mt l rDD =  DD +  D(

1 )  I  N E X T  I
BIA4 DD = DD + DY
8EG IF M0 ) E AND L = 1 TI{EN DD =

D D + 1
8lrZr TD = 144U' * DD + 6tZt * 1'1p + MN

g l e R F = 1
6e$ IF TM - TD ( 1rZ' 60T0 84'a
83ra RF = E
g4W IF AFS (TM -  TD) )  5  GOTD g

Slzl
g 4 e  V T A B  7 :  P R I N T  A ; "  D R T A

" i E

845 IF DF = tI GOTO 85rzl
B4g ElZl = ErAfi = A
B5[r ED = EtZt: f;D = AE
8612I IF ED = DE f;ND ftD = DZ THEN

RETURN!
BTta AF = f i lEF = E
?frA RETURN
iIAf iB REI{  READING ]NPUT FROM OIIA

e  (Az ,  EL ,  Tp )  AND DIEpLRY

SATELLITE DICEST

AZIMUTH POT (ust right of center) and drive disc'

once again on the optimum signal.

* - Molniya's orbit is elliptical passing northward over North
America from west to east, lbopin! lrom north through east and
ifrJn soum over Canada's Hudson Bay region' The indivldual
""i"ttit"" transmit for approximately 6 hours each durlng thelr
ttortn nmerican loop'piss and then turn off' As one satelllte
iuins otf, while traveling south over North Amerlca out of the
;toop,' " replacement sitellite iust starting its.northward trek
oueiine same approximate path turns on' When the first satelllte
nai compteteO iii six hour tiansmlt stlnt and turns ofl the Apple
cnecfs iis data file to determine if this is a 'tlme' and a location
where the bird can be expected to turn off. Flnding thls to be the
case, the computer dlrecis the dish to the more western location
wtrire tne nexi satellite in the series can be exPected to be turnlng
on.)

PROGRAM continuesl Page 60

DISH movement by data.

MOLNfYA TEXT contlnuesl Page 22



DX Gives You BiS System Qucrlity
clt Smcrll System Prices.

Now you can have top quality performance
for a surprisingly reasonable price. The DSA-
643 Satellite Receiver from DX features dual,
block downconversion-unique for receivers
in this price range. The DSA-643 uses a dis-
criminator circuit for signal demodulation; a full
30 MHz bandwidth;and a unique threshold
extension circuit. These features
add up to a low threshold carrier
to noise ratio, commercialquality
receptron and low cost installation in
any system.

fEr+f
leqqrulr!

DX Communications, Inc., A Subsidiary of C. l toh & Co. (America) Inc.,
116 Midland Ave., Portchester, N.Y.10573 (914)939-8880

Manufactured bv DX Antenna Co., Kobe, Japan.

2800 MHz. Stability is maintained at a remark-
able -f 1 MHz overthe entire -30' to + 50"C
temperature range. So you can installthe down-
converter out of doors, at the dish. without con-
cern for frequency drift caused by temperature

changes year after year.
The innovative DSA-643 Satellite

Receiver and DSA-541Block Down-
converter are brought to you by DX,
one of the most resoected names

t:"b":t:t:" '�i'"" 
T;#""

DX also provides the DSA-541 Block
Downconverter. lt features a highly stable
ceramic resonator, with a fixed frequency of

- 
in satellite television reception sys-

tems in Japan and around the world. DX also
provides line amplifiers, power dividers, and
other block downconversion-compatible
accessones.
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dfrfHO TAKE THEIR
SATELLITE TV SERIOUSLY!
Shorp, cleor pictures. Thot's whot you expect from
o sophisticoted home sotellite TV system. And thot's
whot you get from Winegord!

The new SC-5000S motorized 8{oot pockoge
includes o sophisticoted sotellite video receiver for
o dromotic difference in solellite TV reception. You
get superb feotures like on oudio fune controlfo
odjust to ony frequency in the 5.5 to 8.0MHz ronge;
signol strength mefer for precise ontenno
olignment;fine tune conhol to lock in the best
picture on eoch chonnel; ropid scon controlfor
locoling sotellites ond positioning the ontenno;
chonnel select control with LED chonnel reod-out;
o polority switch for sotellites where polorizotion is
reversed; o buill-in sotellite select knob with LED
reod-ouf moves the dish eost or west. The receiver
olso feotures o built-in, selectoble chonnel 3 or 4
modulofor. A downconverter is included thot
mounls directly to the LNA ot the feedhorn,
eliminoting line loss.

DESIGNED FOR THOSE

sleek new receiver hos reor ponel connections
for optionol remote chonnel control; oudio output
for stereo processor ond connections for
Winegord's sotellite selector. Eoch ond every unil
must poss our rigid quoliV control stondords.

ryERYTHING YOU'D EXPECT BUT MORE. . .
Winegord's 8-foot dish is one you con hondle
onywhere! Eosy to inventory, eosy to tronsport, ond
best of oll, simple to instoll! Weighs only 60 pounds
ond requires no more thon four hours instollotion.
ll covers lhe 3.7 - 4.2GHz bond efficiently with
37.5d8 goin. Wind suvivol is 90 mph. The feed is
prime focus ond enclosed in o weother-tighl
shroud olong with o Polorotor'" outomotic polority
unit, LNA ond converter.
The 8-foot dish is heovy .090-gouge spun
oluminum. A speciol weother-resistont, boked
epory point in porchment white provides longlife
ond ottroctive oppeoronce.
For instollotion convenience, Winegord ofiers two
Vpes of rugged polor mounts - "pedestol" with o
bose thol secures to o concrete pod or "post
mount" thot sinks into o cement bose ,,|8" in
diometer ond 4'deep. The Winegord 8-foot
pockoge is'100% complete, even includes 450'
coble.
THINKING TVRO?. . . LOOK AT WINEGARD!
Toke o lool< ot quoliV! Toke o look ot pricinglToke
o look ot the finest home sofellite TV system in
Americo! Toke o look ot Winegordl Designed for
those who toke their sotellite W seriously.

=t'T.1"'

y  l rffif i t f,t.i
SIGNALSTF|ENGTH FINETUNE

;{"

FOR COMPTETE
SPECIFICATIONS,

WRITE: NVT/INEGIAFID'
SATELLITE SYSTEMS

WTNEGARD COMPANY . 3000 KTRKWOOD STREET . BURLTNGTON, |OWA 52601 . (319) 753-0121



IIOLNIYA TEXT/ contlnued fiom page 18

Wind Speed
The'high winds found on occasion in Nebraska shake the antenna

mount juslenough to put the tracking progr.am. into a frenzy' To cope
with thi's, the computer reads the wind speed prior to reading the signal
strength. Should the wind be strong enough. to possibly cause
enon6ous readings, the computer ignores the signal strength read-
inos. Thus in the event of high winds, the computer ceases all oper-
ationat modes until the wind drops to a tolerable level. At this point the
computer takes up where it left otf and the system is back into
automatic oPeration.

Extra Apple Chores
Just bb you won't think that tracking satellites is. all that the Apple

can do, we want to alert you to other occupations which it performs in
its spare time (while in the quiescent mode).

i) we nau! it'beep' at certain times to alert student workers to
some chores to be performed at certain times'

2) We have the compuier address a video/audio/power switching
bank for program changing at precise times and controlling
related devices (i.e. WRs) automatically'

3) And to make it easier for usto maintain records on the habits of
the Molniya birds, we also make the Apple print out the log data
(time/cooidinates/signal strength) of the tracking program ev-
ery sixty seconds.

Speciat neip in mastering this automatic tracking system will be

SATELLITE DICEST

offered at the next Satellite Conference for Schools, to be held at
Creiqhton University in Omaha this coming May 21-24' In the interim'
Fraicis Lajba will be glad to answer your questions by telephone
ICOZZ8O-CbOS) any weekday afternoon. Additionally, another mem-
ber of the Molniya-team, Ron Nelson, is able to build and tune the
audio boards for the Molniya video/audio reception ('*) and he may be
reached at the same telephone number'

(** - Molnlya, along with some other Russlan satellites'
traismits its auilir in a 6riet segment of the line/sync signal' A
normal audio decoder wlll not extract audio from such a trans-
.isiion as you must literally remove the audio 'bits' lrom the
video line at a precise point in time. Thls'sound-in-syncs -systqm
iequite" specill treatment, and has been covered in CSD in the
pait, Unteis you are an electronics tinkerer, you are well advlsed
io tafe up ttre Creighton ofler to create such a board for you since
ii r-quirls special talents and unusual skill to make functlon
from scratch; editor.)

NOTE: A proposal by author Lubbers to.create an international
association oi universities and colleges exchanging video learning.
in format ionviasate l | i tewasdeta i |edintheAugust lgS3edi t ionof
c.ln inor" dealers interested in how they can interest their local
centers of higher education in satellite services can still obtain a single
""pV "f ine iugust CJR by sending $5 to cJR, P'O' Box 100858'
iciri t-auOerOaie, H' gggf O. Rvery exciting selling opportunity awaits
thosedea|erswi|| ingtoworkwith|oca|educatorSandauthorLubbers
nal maOe himself ivailable to help you as a dealer with that proiect'

PAGE 22|CSD/11'83

GREIGHToN universlty,sTVRo antennafarm; the Russlan Molniya antenna isthe onethat is pointlng'backwards'orawaylrom the

camera; norlh!



SATELLITE DICEST

SUPER HOT DISH
COMBINES

ENERGY COLLECTION

Editor's Note: Although author Mahan references his system with
descriptions of the 'fire-power' which should serve as a caution to the
unwary, this additional warning. The temperatures capable of being
crealed by a reflector turned into a solar-bolic are mind blowing.
Cremation is virtually instant and loss of a limb or permanent loss of
eyesight, for example, comes with the snap of the fingers. Any sur-
face that can melt steel or aluminum in seconds is to be totally
respected. Mahan has either been very careful or very lucky to date.
Anyone who contemplates similar experiments must be cautioned
about the tremendous heat and oower of the 'furnace.' At the verv
least, see that the dish is properly protected with an encircling fence
that will keep wandering animals and children out of the way of this
tremendous heat.

I decided to build the solar-TV unit because I could not justify to
myself the $4,000 cost of a dish system for a TVRO receiver. Howev-
er, I could and would justify $4,000 for a solar heater which over a
period of time would pay for itself in gained heat, tax credits, or both.
And the fact that it also funtions as a TVRO gave me something to do
with the time which I previously spent cutting wood for heat!

To start with, one must find a material which will make the dish
surface bright and reflective. Chrome? Too costly for something so
large. Mirrors? Perhaps, but unknown was how lhe glass reflective
surface might adversely affect the TVRO performance. Additionally,
this porlion of Kansas experiences much hail and hail breaks glass.
Mylar? lt probably would not stand-up to our weather. My final choice
was a new 3-M product then first being tested for solar applications;
FEK-244.ldiscovered that while FEK-244 had indeed been thorough-
lytested and found to retain a high percentage ol i ts 'shine'overt ime, i t
had only been tested with a backing of aluminum. So I began my
search for an aluminum TVRO dish and the search ended with Bird-
view.

From this point I began with the design of the tracking system. lt
works on a series of relays, switches, selonoid valves, hydraulic
cylinders, hydraulic pumps, electric eyes, thermal switches . . . and so
on. The project quickly required a draftsman since it was becoming
more involved by the day!

Basically, this is how it works. The sun comes up, or it pops trom
behind a cloud. This shines into the electric eye and that turns the
system on. The unit (dish) makes a horizontal (latitude) change from
the satellite belt to the 'solar belt' and then the dish scans from west to
east unlil the sun shines directly into the electric eye. This stops the
dish motion and if everything aligns properly the sun shine is focused
by the reflector to a three inch 'hot spot' on the center of the boiler
located at the focal point. When the sun moves far enough that the
sunlight is no longer properly aligning with the electric eye, the dish
moves again (west) repeating this cycle until dark; or, adverse weath-

by
ilonte R. Mahan
RR 1. Box 68
Greeley, Ks. 66033

D O

, o
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AND TVRO FUNCTIONS

er (whichever comes first).
To watch satellite TV, a switch inside the home moves the dish

into the TV 'mode' and the dish returns from the sun belt to the
satellite belt. In this process the boiler 'arm' works but those who
might wish to try similar proiects can contacl me directly for system
drawings and notes.

After working out the bugs in the tracking system, then the hard
part began; making the dish 'shine. '  The dish is 9 feet in diameter and i t
is spun aluminum. The paint on the dish is as'hard as glass. '  I  have to
hand it to Birdview; they really know something about painting a dish
surface; no chemicals could be found to remove the paint and I had to
hand-sand the entire surface to remove the paint and then flatten
down the small grooves and ridges left behind by the metal spinning
process. Then came a twenty hour job of cutting and applying the 3M
reflective surface. With care, you can do an almost 'perfect' job with
the 3M material. And now it was time to test the system.

It was March. And it was cold, snowing, and cloudy for a week.
Finally one day there was sunshine! Just standing close to the dish
and one could feel the 'glow' of tremendous heat and energy.

The first thing you notice is a 'blue glow' about a foot long in the
region of the focal point. This is where the heat is 'cooking' the
humidity r ight out of the air.  The t ime had come for the f irst 'scienti f ic '
test. Gingerly I placed the end of a wooden 2x4 in front of 'the sucker.'
The result? lt sounded like a torch exploding into life. There was so
much smoke that I discontinued that 'test.'

Time for test number two; equally scientific.
I wondered what the maximum 'output potential' of the 'machine'

might be. The test material chosen was 1/Bth inch thick aluminum
plate, painted tlat black on one side and held with great precision for
test purposes in place by some ducl tape at the end of a (long!) stick.
As I was trying to work the mechanism to position the flat plate it also
'exploded' in a puff of smoke. End of scientitic test number two.

Undaunted, time for scientitic test number three.
A length of 1i8th thick iron was carefully suspended at the focal

point. This test set a record; it took ten seconds to terminate the test as
the molten iron ran down the piece holding the iron in place and began
dropping onto the 3M surface destroying the surface. End of scien-
tilic test number three.

Satisfied that there was more than ample heat availabie for the
system, the next test was the real one. The boiler was bolted into
position (with the dish moved off of the sun, oJ course!). And then the
dish re-acquired the sun. Instant success. Smoke, hissing noises and
big flakes of black paint falling off the boiler. Conclusion? Just
because the printed words on a can of spray-on paint do NOT tell you
not to use the paint for high heat applications does not mean that you
can use the paint for that purpose. This problem was solved by
locating some appropriate 'solar paints.' And now the boiler sounds
like a Tea Kettle turned up to high and the water just sizzles through
the boi ler.

Some Problems/ Some Answers
It quickly became obvious that the wiring to the LNC could not be

properly rouled out of harm's (the heat) way. And, the LNC was in a
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1

THE HIGHL' REFLE.''E surlace does double duty; focuses the sun in the daytime and satelllte TV slgnals at nlght' Long

"itl-r^lio"-Sirnaay rootuarr gimes modlfy the tamlly's showerlng cycle!

location where it could be 'smoked' plus the boi.!-er had to be moved 'in'

"'iJrJri;'i" s" i.. rvno to solar heating' The answer? Intrared

;;;J; rlofr-tn" unit 'thinks' the sun is shining whether there are

ifouOi or not and if there is a loss of sun lightJor 30seconds or more a

ineimliswitcn in the line shuts down the circulation to the boiler to

prevent heat loss." - 
Yet another problem was trying to track the daily change of the

,sunTsotir belt.' ihe sun makes'quiie an annual trek across the sky

no"ln k"nt". being below 38' in the winter' and overhead in the

.r.t"i. in" soluti6n? A pair of infrared sensors' one located on

eachSideofa.shadeSource. 'Thinkof i tasapairofpeop|etry ing. to
.n"i"in ,tUr"lla. When the sun hits one person (infrared senso0 he

moves tne umbrella more over his head' lt the sun hits the other

o"i.on, the 'umbrella' is moved slightly in the opposite direction so

both share in the shade. And everyone is happy'--'Al;rth 
ptoUtem had to do with human nature' lt might.not

rt'o* itot tn! magnitude ot the proiect, but I am. basically a lazy
peison. AnO those iwenty hours speni making the dish surface shine

lritn tn" 3M material were not all that pleasant. so after twenty or so

."li.io uirior. dish manufacturers, lfound a supplier willing to manu-

i".iri" g ".0 12 foot polished, stainless steel dishes (petalized for

eaie ot shipment) with a sub-reflector feed t/D of '3'
Which brings me to almost the present pointin time' We are in the

process of coripleting a unit for pioduction and sale' lt can be used
lnu *"u tn" "r.iomeiwishes; a basic hot water system with steam for

;;il;;;tt"s ;ytning from cornmash to impure water' of greater

interest to me as t prepare this, and to most people I have discussed it

*ith, it th" u.e of Freon to make things cool from the. hot summer sun'

nio,l"o ini" part of Kansas, when the sun shines it is very (very) hot.

inr! *" "r"'now working with a system that uses Freon as the heated

ingi"di""l tni6 at the sime time using water as the cooling medium'

W"e are able in one process to heat water for domestic hot water'-Another 
experiment involves determining the amount of power

available for use as a sream type of power for the expansion process

;iir;i.g Fr;n from a liquid io a gas lt.would be kind of handv to

n"li, .i6r, "r"ttrify and 'TV' 
vour h6me with a single dish' And' if we

loufiiorn"no* coach the bugs to fly through the focal point of .the
di.ft, vo, could de-bug your' yitd as well' Now, who says thele is a

zoning ordinance against a bug killing devlce!
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DIFFERENCE
The Best Performance, Ever.
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A Step Ahead
In Satellite Receiver Systems
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BROKEN Antenna Test- 
Lasi month, in the October CSD, we bagan our study of antenna

testianoe procedures by introducing the facility of Microwave Special-
iv Coip6idiion C). whil; there we saw how a TVRO dish antenna is

ilr"ed on "n anienna ,test range' and how the test range is 'calibrated'

betore individual antenna meisurements are made' This month we
will look at some measurements on a specific antenna and try to learn
why tests can reveal flaws in antenna design, manulacture or

assembly.-- 
id intenna chosen for test was a 1O foot fiberglass dish from

USS, An experienced person could 'eyebalf the antenna and see that
it t"O'"'f ip'ptotrusion'in one quadrint' USS.doesn't build warped
Jirr,". on'pirpos"; this one was a mistake and rather than toss it out
tn"i frfO 6nt6 it to allow us to perform these tesls'.We selected the
ilsb io ioot for several reasons, not the least of which was that the
same antenna (i.e. same model without a warp) had been proofed

several times on this very same range by the same range equipment
"nO-"ngin"et.. Thus we had on{ile the correct polar plots for the

antenna and now we would have a new set to compare'- -riVou 
Llo the October issue report you already know that before

an antenna can De accurately measured on a test range you have to
u"tity itt" t"nge itself . We had-done that before starting the range tests
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ANTENNA TEST
RANGE

SATELLITE DICEST

MEASUREMENTS/ParI Two

USS's Doug Dehnert exaggerates the warping problem with oul

il,it ""t"-lrni uv tnoicatiif where on the dish surface the half

sectlon of dlsh lalls out of 'true.'

with a polarization rotation syslem. Our ability to rotate a control and

seoarate verticalfrom horizontal depends upon the dish surface being

".irr"t" and symmetrical. Warp part of it, and the symmetry dis-

;6;ra. How ian you tell? As you set your. polarization control for

vbhicaf, and having done this tune through the channels, you lind a

vertical bar (and/oihorizontal bars) in some or all of the pictures from

the opposite polaritY (.).- 
s[rlngety'enouin, i dish warped sufliciently to.cause a loss ol

cross polE 'i'ntegrity; may not degrade the gain of .the dish! At least

nol so much tnit t-ne dish's reduced performance is obvious'- 
oLn gain sutfers when the warp is spread over a.major portion of

the surfaie, throwing perhaps 1/4th or more of the dish out of align-

ment with tne Oatande of the surface. A warped surface reduces the

oain tor a oair of related reasons:"- 
t ) endrgy collected by the dish on the warpe-d portion of the
' 

surface has to travel a shorter (or longer) distance from the

reflection ooint on the surface to the feed on the dish' Shorter or

tonger tnin what? Shorter or longer than the same signal

striling and reflecting from the un-warped surface'
2) When-the same slgntl arrlvesat the feed point over differing

distances, there iJa minute difference in the 'phase' of the

signals aniving from ditferent points' This ditference adds or

sJbtracts signh from the normal signal available' With very

unusual circumstances it can 'add' signal; normally the 'phase

difference' results in a lower amount of signal getting into the

feed. This in etfect reduces the overall gain of the dish'

on the USS 10 footer.
A few words first about what happens when a dish is 'warped'' lt is

easv to visualize a warped tloergtiss dish; somehow warping and
riu"ioi".Jiit toqether. ltis perhaps less easy to visualize a solid metal

oii.i""n t".i dish 'warping.' Warp, here, does not simply mean the

;;ffi; has gotten 'wetl aid deformed' You can deform a solid
ret"tOtsh (i. j. such as an ADM with multiple metalpanelsections) by
not followin! the correct assembly procedure' Trying to build an old
ityfe AOfrt| i1 footer, on the mount, for example, will almost guaran-

t"'" uo, a warp. A warp, then, ls simply a non-conformlty In the
i*iu"rc cuie. rne oisn Ooes not have to be defective, nor do the

5[."t tii"it"r." up the dish have to be defective, to have 'warping''

it'"lri. putting it together can cause the warping by-not knowing
r"tt"itnirv'"te do-ing, oi by doing it in a sloppy manner' of course the

t"t" tni"g troUslue with a-screen mesh dish surface as well;
l.piop"ify""t.embled and you can and probably will.have 'warping"

"lllaipeO 
dlsh does not perform llke a.true dish surlace' A

,"rp"J oiln distorts'the accuracy of the parabolic surface, throwing
s#" p"ti ot the dish closer to the feed than a corresponding and
identic'al part on the opposite or nearby sides' There are some profes-

sionaLanienna Oesigni that purposefully'warp'the dish, but it is done
in a very precise manner'and then the feed is modified to take
aOuanuie'ot the warping. That is not the kind of warping we are

dealing with here.--J 
tiaip"O dish surface will usually tellyou that it is warped' if yo.u

know what to look for. one of the mosi obvious indicators of warping is

when you cinnot properly separate vertical and horizontal signats

'Mlcrowave Specialty Corporatlon, 7312 Convoy Court, San
Dlego, Ca. 92111; (6191278-5711).
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dish and it had a'mold problem" USS's Dehnert explained that either

iil ;;;;l *itnln" pto'ot"t came out of the mold.prematurelv' and

;;-r$;; it;ropeitv whitesiitt ;"u'ing,' or' the section was subiected

i; ;;;;;;J;iitie6ses wnite still in the mold' ln anv event' when the

two half sections were pul together it was obvious to. Dehnert's eye

in"t in"V OiO "ot match up proierly He over-amplifies the problem in a

photo here.
The antenna was ptaced on the range and carefully fitted with a

oooui"l, ii""J ot .+ trb teeJ fand polariiation rot'1!19 svstem)' The

[in il. u"i".ighted on tne iar-tieto test range signal and the feed

optimized for signal gain."""ri,i. 
p"rti.uti, oijn n"s four points in the rear. molded-in support

structure where the o".r ot tn" dish attaches (with large bolts) to the

ril"r'i"t-iix" ttme which noios tne oisrr to the steel lrame mount' we

;il';;;b-i"Jtnl t*o halves with as much care as possible' but

;;;;;;tdpt to ream holes or create new ways to force the two

ffi:;il;;J;[ges to atign we also made sure that all four of the

lii-"ir'.i"^i b"inis, from ihe dish's rear surtace to.the steel frame'

;;;;;ffi;tiiselureo to tne trame' we'll come back to that later on'

The dish was then t""t""O for gain and for 'p.attern'' Both the

*niJ"r ii"iirJ'p"Grn tcarreo tne'H'diane) and the horizontal profile

iiiiJt i""rr"oine'e'draneiweie mdasu'6d' separatel.v' YgY qo Ii:
fi;;ii ;y Jecioinb ratn'er arbitrarily which part of the dish is 'up'

ino *ni.iiit irown. This establishes the top and bottom and then you

assign the nomenclature oi;i; pr"n" to thit up and.down profile' The

iipd.it" ptiir" remaining (across the dish surface) then becomes the
'E 'p lane.- 

frnv Oo you care what is 'up' and what is 'right'?

n",i.,erd", tf,"t a OisnoUtains its gain bec_ausL it has a symmetri-

""r trrf"i";iparabolic symmetrical s-urface' Suppose we had awarp

""0 tn"i*irp'*as in an dp anO down line on the dish;in the'H'plane'

3) Finally, a severely warped dish can.reflect,signals not towards
' 

the feed but off in 
-some 

other undesirable direction ; away f rom

the feed. In this case the signal never arrives at the feed at all'

and thus is totally lost to the overall antenna nei galn'

ln addltlon to possi6le polarization problems.and possible signal

fors ptoOf"t., Vou can also have 'focusing problems' with a warped

ffi.'il;;;;d"la is oesignea to collect energy from the boresighted

oOiect (i.d. the satellite) and concentrate ali of that energy. at the

i"Jii"i.i. r'n" reeo ii aiso designed to work as a partner to the dish

l.Jii-nlt tn" t"t" tvp" of sym-metry as the dish does.; a round feed

tdi "-rrtJ oi.n. wn6h tne dish is warped, you can often notice the

""'ii'tg nV pf"Ving with the direction the feed points' A properly

roitieJ pitiUdlic-"nt"nna requires that you qo:llih" symmetrical
i""J OitJtfV at the center of the symmetrical dish.surface' lf the

Olsf ii *arpeO, however, and you have the ability to twist the teed so it
points nefdw tne center or above the center or right.ot center or left of

[e"iLr . . .inO when you do this you lind some location other than the

"".i"r. "i in" Oi.h where the signal strength maximizes' well' that tells

vou vou mav have a warped dish f)' lf you find two spots where the

lir-tli-t*iiti*s-, ano iieitner oi tnes6 spots is the center ot the

cdnter, you have a badly warped dish!

The interesting thing about all of these tield tests (polarization

."o"i"tion roii, re"ouceJ gain,or off-center focusing) is that the dlsh

;:iiLTil;;1fi1. " pioorit 'electricallv' long.berore vou would spot it

;il;llt'lt takes a 
'far 

smaliei cnange in 
-the 

.integrity ot the dish

;H;6 to .arr" this type of performLnce problem than it does to

;il;;;;fi;o giosd that vbu can'see' itwith the naked' un'aided

eye.

OUR Test Dish- - 
ns noteO, we selected a 10 foot fiberglass dish' This is a two'piece

JIMMY YATES oPerates dish drive controls (right hand) and
;r"ii"' t" "ntenn" through an 'E' plane plot whlle carelully
;i;Jil"dih" paper run tronithe s/A michlnery installed atthefar
tleld test range.

" - Of course you could also have a lack of cross polarlzation

inteqritv because the polarization rotation system ls not ad-

ilil;r;F;i, ot i" dlhctive' ll vou cannot.decide where the

i"riiGitw'"*af plng out the polariiation switching portion otthe
;t""i "it it e'"nt"-nna. lt the problem perslsts, you probably

trive narrowed it down to the dish surface. lf lt goes away or even

"ft"ngJ" -ubstantially, suspect the polarizatlon device'

** - You can also find yoursell getting maximum signal

leftlrigltt/up/eo;n ol center il yotr dtstris.no!l:T]"d directlv at

tne siteltit'e. The two problemi have an almost ldentical 'signa-

iui".;so before you siart wavlng the leed around and polnting lt

ori & ""t t"t on ihe dlsh, very cirefully adiust the elevatlon and

t " "rirnut?, controls on the ilsh to In-sure you are dead-on the

liLrrlili. :i"i"g iure of that, then start moving the feed around in

sllghtly skewed directions.

WITH FOCAL POINT mis-adiusted on the'long' side (44'5") the 3

ag tor naff power) points on'the dish are now 1'7 degrees wide'

iil"'ia"it,i" "pa'cing rorl off ls now but 13'1 99 on the lett side ot

irtl"rir-uin-p"ititn itrite lt reduces to 12'6 dB on the light hand

"lar Ou"r"fi dish galn is reduced by 1'3 dB flom peak gain at

ci.i" fl""r distanci. Moral? Mis-adiusting dish focal point.feed'

on-fono SO", results in rapidly reduc-ed gain and severely reduced

cont16l on adiacent satellite antenna sidelobes'

rl
.t

J
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o o

o o WITH FOCAL LENGTH optimized for maximum antenna gain
(40.3 dB or67% efficiency) the 3 dB power points (half powerlare
now 1.82 degrees apart. The 2 degree spacing roll off is opti-
mized for this particular antenna with the 2 degree-removed
sidelobes down 20.5 dB on the left  hand side and ig.5 dB on tne
right hand side. This is also an azimuth cut pattern.

Awarp could fal l  from any one start ing point to any other ending point.
I t  is possible that i f  you tested the antenna only in a single plane, such
as left  to r ight or in this case the 'E' plane, you could almost,miss'the
warp. l t  could sl ip by virtual ly undetected. But since vou arbitrari lv
selected on your own what part of the dish was uo and what oart wai
r ight, the next guy to assemble and mount that same model of antenna
could shift the dish around 90 degrees. And then he might have the
same 'warp l ine' running across the dish horizontal ly; in the ,E' plane.
Depending upon the actual service the dish went into, it coutd escape

INDIVIDUAL plots are separated on the paper roll by sufficient
otank space to allow the antenna test range engineer to record
notes concerning the tests. After you trave done several dozen'cuts'the 

individual plots all seem to run together!

WITH FOCAL LENGTH mis-adiusted on the,short,  side (42.5,,) the
3 dB. (half power) points are 1.75 degrees apart. The 2 degree
spacing rol loff  is rather uni lorm at 21 dB dowh on both sides. The
gain.reduction is approximately 112 dB from the optimum 43.5,,
focal length. Moral? You are safer being ,close-spaced' with the
feed than_you are being ,long-spaced'l the reduction in gain is
less (.5 dB versus 1.3 dB for the same . l  inch off_focal-point long
spacing)- and. you may actually improve (slightly) the sidelob6
control for close-in satellites (2 degree spacing indicated here) in
the process.

being a problem in one instal lat ion and then become a problem in the
next instal lat ion. So i t  is possible to have the problems with warping,
and i f  the instal ler/user is very lucky, ,overlook, or minimize the dam-
age done by the warping.

A warped antenna could be caused in the manufacturing process;
as our test antenna was. lt need not be a fiberglass anlenna to have a

Af{TENNA.PLOT appears on graph paper fed from a roil, and is
cailorated in gain or loss (left to right) and degrees (up and down; inphoto).

\
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LOOKING AT the under-supported (three mounting points) dlsh
wlth the elevatlon cut versua the same dleh wlth ail iour niount-
lng polnts; note that the prlmary or maln lobe pattern remalna
vlrtually ldentlcal until we came to a polnt that ls 2.4 degrees away
lrom the center of the beam on the left hand slde and i.2 degreei
away on the llght hand slde. The three-bolt support acfually
lmproves the pattern ( - 26.5 dB versus - 29.3 dB) on the left hanil
glde and by around 1.4 dB on the rlght hand slde. No, that does
NOT euggest you should remove a bolt!

mold-warp pattern. Metal-petal antennas come out of a ,mold' of a
sort; called a'tool.'The tool is built by humans and while it may have
been computer formulated, errors can creep in nonetheless. Screen
mesh antennas form on a backing system made up of stamped orpreformed metal parts. The ,jig' useci for those paris could also be'warped.'

LOOKING AT the under-supported (three mounting points) dlsh
wlth the azlmuth cut versus the same dlsh wlth allf6ur morintlng
polnts; note.that the prlmary or maln lobe remalne vlnuall!
ldentlcal untll we are out approxlmately 2.5 degrees on the left
hand sfde of the cut. Now our change l8 that we are - 27 dB a12.7
degrees wlth the under supported antenna (left hand side) but- 29 dB at 2.5 degree8 wlth thetully supported dlsh. The sldelobe
pattern change ls dlflerent from the elevailon cut; where you'gain' an advantage In one plane (elevation) you lose lt In ihe
opposlte cut (azimuth).

the antenna, for example.

MAKING The Antenna Less perlect
Having 'cut' the antenna into four equal sections and having

measured the edge-boundary of each side of the four sections with th6cross-cut on.the antenna, then we brought the antenna back to itsoriginal position and studied the out-of-tii.re warp again. We did thiswith an eye to determining which way, physically, iheinrenna seemed
ro nave the greatest out-of-parabolic symmetry. And then we didsomething 'foolish'; we set out to delibbrately hake the deformity
worse than it really was.

Remember that with this dish there are four equally placed attach_ment points between the dish surface and the reai ste-eiframe mount.
We selecled, after study, one of those four points to remove the boltsnototng rne dtsh to the mount. Now we had a warped dish that alsohad 25% of its surface area unsupported. fnint of iiis having a clockwhere the clock surface was naiied to a wall at 12 noon, gpM, 6pMand 9PM. Now we remove a nail at 12 noon leaving the clock nailed
only at 3, 6 and 9PM. That allows the ,wind'to get b;hinc, the clock at
l!:-lr_ ry9!,l1itins.poinr a.1{Jvork on the ctolk; miybe eventualy
rorcrng or Fying it off the wall. The dlsh ls our clock. Aho with ttre ooltremoved, the welght of the dish now ,hung'from the hro slde boltsand swedged down on the boftom bolt. Ho-pefully noU-Oy in the fieldw-ould.allow a relatively heavy antenna surface suth as thii to droopoi
hang in this manner.

Then we ran the E plane plot again, to see what effect we couldmeasure from a dish that was no longer firmly attached to its fourequally spaced anchor points. The plo'i appeais here.

So..when.it all goes together and all of the parts are in place,
regardless of what the structure and sub-structure may be mabe of,
there is concern thatthe dish is not totally symmetrical;or, it is warped.
Sobackfo lle test range. The antenna mounts on a,table' which'lays
on its side. The table rotates, on command, and this allows the dishio
be tested first in one plane and then in the other. The dish is ,twisted' or'turned'90 degrees mechanically by motor rather than being unbolted
from the stand and turned over by h'and (i.e. shitting the fouimounting
plate holes on our test antenna so the antenna tJrns 1/4-turn on its
o{,n axis). First you do a'cut' of the antenna's profile in one plane and
then you rotate the antenna 90 degrees on the table and repeat the
process again. This has the same etfect of leaving the antenna in one
mounted. position and going left to right (azimuth or E plane) and then
up and down (elevation or H plane).

The results come out of the test range plotter as shown here. One
set ol'plots'for each plane of the antenna. you could lay one plot over
the other and.match up the two center points and you'would have a
rough approximation of the full circular pattein of the dish in both

Having dissected the antenna into four more or less equal g0
quadrants or seclions, you would also have ,cross-cut'the

n sufficienlly that you could be quite sure you have measured
pattern effects caused by an imperfect dish surface. Or, the

having lhe feed support structure in and about the surface of



ROLLING the warped plus under'supported dlsh.90 degrees' so
ii'r" *"uppotteo iioe'ls now on ond iioe rather thad on the toP'
iii" i oeSitbe oflset ls now down -17.5 dB on the left hand side
;;d d;ffi - 2z dB on the right hand slde. However, note the qulck

ii*""w.f the sldelobes 6n the left hand slde and the failure ol
irt"-i"ttt^ io orop off into the 'nolse'; a combination ol the

ii*fi"gi"U the under suPportlng ot the dlsh has distorted the
pattern.

SATELLITE DICEST

RANGE HOUSE ls elevated platform with sophisticated turntable

olatlorm on top; measutem'ents and analysls ls.done in top floor
lroom; Oirectri below the antenna and turntable'

insure that the antennas going into the field are capable of the same
oerformance as was measured on the range' A really'perfect'anten-
i" i. noi o"" that exhibits the highest gain (and tightest pattern) on a

iegitange; ,nf ess it is designed in sucha w-ay.that the average dealer
in.tattinfti"t same model intenna In the fleld can obtain the same
results-when he field-assembles the surface and mount and feed at a

customer's home. More careful dealer-attention to what makes an
antenna good, everytime, in the field, will help insure that the antenna
porrion o'i oui tecnnobgy keeps pace with the rapid strides being
made monthly with our electronics.

NEXT/ Looklng At The Feeds
Subsequenito the preparation of this.report,.but prior-to your

reaOingln; report resulis here, CSD traveled back to San Diego to
enoaqe in a second round of tests at Microwave Specialty Corpora-
tioi. inls time we brought along several of the more popular industry
feeds and we did two days of testing on the feeds'

On day one we placed the individual leeds on an antenna test
range Oeig;eo for ieed evaluation. Each feed was measured for
p"tt1t, g"in (or loss), and an indication of its ability to. funnel the
mictowaie signals captured by the feed down into the LNA'throat"-On 

Jay t'n"o we took three of those feeds and placed them one by
one on a known five meter size'surface.'Then we optimized the gain

of the feeds with the dish surface and made our pattern 'cuts' in both
theEandHP lanes .

From all of this we then had a set of numbers relating to the real
world performance of the feeds; a same antenna, same antenna test
range, side by side comparison set of numbers'

is one feei really better than the others? Are there losses in the

feeds when they have weathered? We'll look into all of this in GSD'
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SOME SurPrises
In this particular test, using this-US.S 1.0 foot antenna' we found

tnt iLi"ittl p"rtormance oio riot sutfer badlyas a. res-ult ot either the

"Jrpi.g "i tli" three point hanoinq exercise' The USS dish is one of

itre i"iuie.t tiberglass dishes-in Ihe home TVRo.marketplace and

6"ri,]* "iin" deid weight you end up with a,beety structure which

"r".-iiy. trpp"ned stiii reiains almost all of its original important

ilil"t. .tt"i"["iiiiics. rne dish is also a trvo-piece surface which

means there are not as many individual (panel) se-ctions to move or

rl"r"i" *i"nine antenna is improperly supported' The more sections

ffiilti;;;;:'fi" ."i"l.oi"iouai su'faces to move or slide around'

"notn"oreatertheimpactoreitherimproperassemb|yorimproper
#;iid.6i;ori." tf,J io""l antenna is still a one piece spun (or

ljliliiiiivit"ti"o) oi.n *ltn " nigh desree ot parabolic integritv AND a

;;;-6;;l"t"i;ounting system-which is designed. to insure that the

dish surface can not warp or;migrate' on its own when the antenna is

.l1p!.0"0-i" in" air. lf you canYt haue a one piece dish in a ten foot

sLJAoiouuiors shipping and handling reasons)' in.theory the next

U"it ittoi.e *orld be a two-piece antenna' Ot course if the two pieces

are not identical, as our two pieces were not lor the imperfect antenna

tested, then all bets are off!-- 
Wn"t Vo, learn in a careful measurement exercise such as this is

tnaiine care and precision that goes into the antenna design and

manufacture must be matched bi as much care and precision ln the

"nt"nn"'s Installatlon; or, therewill be a loss-in performance'
Antennas brought to an antenna test range for measurement will

norr"ify O"-i*t"tt""O *itn their 'best surface forward" Anyone who

i"le.lri" tir" and etfort "nd erp"ns" to have an antenna proofed/

veiitLo wirr want the charts that result from the range lesting to be as

;il;;;;tible. Missing, perhaps' after this exercise is a rull and

iareful dbcumentation by the antenna supplier of what he dld to
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DOLLARS FOR
SALE /

SATELLITE DICEST

MAKING THE MOST

oF $750,000,000

SFPC/SESPC OUICK REFERENCES'"rr 
i"l"prtone numbers: i-soo-gsz-otsH within 48 states; 1-

'  
301-'964'1990 (964-1991)in Canada' .--.  . .

Zl 6peiatfng hours: 9AM to 8:30 PM (ET) Mondav through

?:l#?"" monev down, up to Tzmonths to repav'..
;;i;-t B;;;.; u6 to $zoo per svstem sold (see text)3)

4)

FIRST Detalls Revealed' ";; 
;;iltto".nin" otr"ndo SPACE '83 Show (November 3'5)

toi" "na-iiore of the important details relating to the to-be-

"irrJr"i"o ii. orlando) sat;llne Flnanclal Plannlng. Corporatlon

6760-ooo,otio ""nir.dt loan program bec-or.ne available' For those

;it;;;;;di.g this prior to oriando (or at orlando)' this will give you

,ll"o uo' on th6se ditails and allow you to better evaluate your own

il;id5 i"'ni"ilr"ti". i.-the pr.og'am'.For those who are missing

6;-.d", fi;; y* should find mo-st ot the important information and

; il;;lt;t, Ni,vember ath you can sland in line on th,e telephone to

i;ik;ith t# people at SFPb about the program yourself'
The fact that there would be a $750,000'000 maior-bank tunded

nationaf OfuJ Canada) consumer financing program for home TVRO

i"r.-in"ii'"". discussed in CSD last monih' Some additional details

cameoutinouroctoberissueofCJR(Cooper.JamesReport).Much
oi "n"ii"riott may fly right by the chap who spends more time

;";ti"g ;b;ri making'oisi systems work than m-arketing systems

!?"dti"Erv, but even tie technical type readers.shotild tryto have a

U"si. ,n,iir.tanding of how this program is apt to change the face of

our industry over the next 12 months or so'

FIRST Date- 
J-ust in case you have gotten your hands on this issue of CSD prior

to tn"-Aitt ot floJember, piease be advised that-the first effective date

;r iii;;;d;il is tne airi. That's the Tuesdav after the sPACE show'

;'r;;;;;ii; i"ii "iin srpc people concernins this prosram prlor to

il;il,]ou-i;o u"tt"t do it'in orlando between the 3rd and 5th'

REVOLUTIONARY PACKASE..n.'er"t"ointheoctober'CSD,whenthiswho|econceptfirstcame

up lait spring, the goal was to create a national consumer protection

oioqrarniuni;lt woild get the dealer ofl the hot seat when a consum-

!l["wici .vtt".l"irEo or othenivise proved unsatisfg,ctov; and the

dealer couldshow he was not responsible for the problems'--X 
in" pr"Si"m *a. studied and studied some more the'lead

poriioln; oi t[" iaikage switched from the extended warranty portion

lo'a-nationat iinanci-ng p"ckag"' At that point it appeared that if

.onl"no* in"r" coulo 
-be 

a national financing package put together,

ffi ;;ttilg ; package which was national in scope and simple to
'"Ornini.teiin 

operation would be a praiseworthy accomplishment'- -O t t "n , i na f i r s t - t imes i t ua t i on l i ke th i s thepeop le loan ing the

roti"V-"i".norttnougn on confidence in a new industry such as this

tnat tney go lor maximum seliprotection, and creale t-erms and condi-

iiJ". tiitiin are not terribly appealing to the end user' The money

L"o"it iiotrJ that lacklng bny other llnanclng Gholce' the consum-

ers will hive no cholce but to agree to their terms'-'- 
tiv"rr, tf,"t i. hardly the case 'iitn srpC' They have attempted to

create a money program which will be so strong thatno other'money

b;i.g ;;.pdtiioris apt to come along in six months or 18 months

*itn i"p.gtit that is better for the consumer' There are some very

i,.rriii tiii.iies to tne SFPC plan, which perhaps only the tinancial

;il|" i. ih; ;owd will appreciate as 'innovative' and unusual in a

consumer tinancing Program.-' 
rlutu"i one r F6x iayments' Let's say the consumer decides he

;;ili; pay uact< tne iVRo loan in 36 months and that his bank

;;;".t;;"h month is $130' But someplace- along the way th.e

Lonsumer gets into a money bind and he finds that $1 30 a month is

iliil ; ih; iloget. r'lo problem' He simplv writes on his bank

Liffind tt"t"t"nt tiat he wishes to change thelerm of the loan (to

7Z ti,ntnt, let's say), and immediately his bank reqayment for the

fVnO sysiem is cut down. That is all ihere is to it!Or' let's say the

TVRO consumer is really strapped for cash after the systeqg:9s
in and he doesn't want t'o Oetiutt on the loan and lose his TVRO'

Noproblem; he can pay as little as 2% per month on the outstand-

ing principal and everyone will be happy'
rf,li fs a's 'revolutlonary' In consumer tlnanclng as a 40 de'

gr""'i-NA *orld-be tor th; TVRo field' SFPC's Blll Young really

iorked on this one to make it possible and the corporate money

ill"iri,tij i. in" crowd can appreciatehow much work it took to bring

it off. The history of this might interest you'" -'io, 
t"vi"tilt, back ab6ut z0 years or so ago' people were losing

FIRST Hlghllghts' '--n 
ioiiioi 6zso,ooo,ooo is being provided to the program by the

rrrsi iiaiionar aa;r ot wllmlngt6i, Delaware' This. is a national

il;6ll;8 ;;niinental states a-nd canada)' The individual TVRo

i""i"*irio"lule to offerwRO systems to consumerswith as little as

;;;;;;y Jfi;"no ttitn as long to repav the loan as 72 months'- 
inerd wfff be 24 hour credliapproval in most instances (some

witt Ue wiinin nours). The system makes use of an 800 toll free number

;;ttil dealer wili simply telephone in certain relevant information

.ir.""iti"gln; sab (ddttir totit; ano his customer (name' address'

S""i"i S"irrity number tor ideniification);-and himself (dealer name'

"Ji..t, t"t"pnone number and an SFPC "lD" number)'---ffre 'r'epaiment 
terms are bank-described as 'flexible " up to 72

ront'hi "i n6t"o. We'll look at that more closely shortly'- 
ih; tnt"r""t rate will fluctuate with the prime interest rate' lt will

.t"ri out"iJo.g% APR which is considerable lower than most con'

sumer level financing available today'-- 
in addltlon to the-flnanclng phnl through a separate but related

*rp""v i6"i"iilte eatttt Statldn Protectlon company' h9'l.tnt
O""iii wif f bfso oe offering an initial-term three year 'Extended Limited

W"iranty' (and protectio-n plan)' And, therewill b.e a CASH bonus

ininliu6 f,ii tn" dealer who is able to 'sell' both the financing package

AND the extended warranty packages' How much of a cash bonus?

b'i6 i.-""iii u""rs. we'll'c6me bick to that, also' shortly'





their homes because they could not make the full mortgage payments'

Under tne tnen-existing banking laws, if the home owner did not meet
his monthly mortgage paymenis, the loan was in delault' This was
haooeninqso ottSn inai tne Federal Banking commission studied the

ffi;#;"d .at" up with some new regulations which prohibited

6"nii ttorn gt"bbing people's houses when the home owner fell upon
nard times.-ln etteii, tne banks could no longer insist on the lull

monthly payment and as long as the. home owner cou.ld make some
iort ot minimum payment eadh month, he was able to keep his home
and not be in default on the loan.

This did two things for the money industry, creating something
which the bankers n6w reter to as 'Flex Payments': ." 

I iililiower couto pay a lot lq:.,l.han the full monthlv
amount and NOT lose financial credibility' and;

Zl ifre Uanf at the same time was able to maintain their own
'cash flow' to insure that they could meet the needs of their

Aeposltors Uy still paying the interest they promised on savings
and CDs.

Number two / No mortgage' Normally when a. bank loans big

.on"V .u"t' "t this, the 6aik wants to have the borrower tied up

."u".i*"y. to Sunday and four more on Sunday' Young's SFPC

has been able to structure the loan program so that the consumer
is not slgnlng a mortgage agreement nor is the consumer prepar'

ino a collateral aqreemenl''r.i8* 
tn"i" "i" "ih"ertinancing programs that otfer the same kind of

aOvantages to the consumer, OJt'tney I?fP it up on llte seller of the

"quipt""nt. The money lenders insisi that the guy selllng the equip-

lntni o, car or whatever stand behlnd the sale and guarantee the

oavback. Obviously this merely shifts the burden lor linancial respon-
Iiuliwl.t the buver back tothe seller, and the seller has to carry
"""^ir"ri nJ]nik-es on his oooks as a,contingent liability';for as long

".inLioin is still unpaid. Not here. Neitherthe seller nor the buyer are

stuck with this. Very unusual.

EXTENDEO WARRANTY Protectlon--'k 
tf'" iofft at SFPC and the First National Bank of Wilmington'

Delaware are not going to tie up either the seller.or the buyer' how is

tnere protection toitnoie loaning the money, and atthe opposite end'

tor the consumer who is buying the equlpment?- 
il"-;;;tlacmge ls tiedto the extended warranty package'

nt tn" oulJ"t, ii least,'[he dealer who otters a package installed at a

homewithfinancingmusta|soof|ertheextendedwarrantyprogram
as well. The money lenders consider the warranty portion of th-e

oackaqe as their 'protection' since it insures that the package will

bperatl properly tor no less than three years' .'--UnOJ|. 
t-f",'b p6rtion of the plan' the consumer is guaranteed thatthe

term-inaisyitem purchased will be fully protected -against virtually
"""n tni"o in"t ti'tignt otheMise shut ii down for 36 months' The

*"iil'"iv'ir"ntn *iil also be renewable, we are told' beyond three

vears. The warranty pacKage is'insured'by a large' multi-national US

insurance company; Rellance lnsurance company'
Therearebut|iveexc|uaionstothelu||protectionofferedbythe

warranty Plan. TheY are:

1) Normal wear and tear'
2) Flood losses,
3) Intentional damage (i.e. malicious)'
4i Current or tuture legislation or ordinances'
5) Loss of earnings'

Again, this appears to be a very broad and very complete pack-

aqe s'ince qetting totally complete mass coverage for a consumer
tv"oe ot oroluct is impossible jthere are simply too many risks out
tir'ere). gitt Young feeis this is the "most comprehensive program
that iNY Indusiry has ever received." He may well be right'

Finally, remem'ber that the dealer receives a special :cash bonus'
for siqninq up a consumer ro the financing program AND the extended
*"iiintvi,i.ig,at; as much as $200 (Jfunction, we understand' ol
system value).' 

Let's talk about that just a minute. Two hundred dollars'
Let us assume that the dealer has a net profit of $600 on a $3000

safe,ife, pJying all of his equipment cost, installation costs' office

SATELLITE DICEST

JOSEPH GAMMON (President, First National Bank of Wilmington'
Oefawarel, lefl, and blll Young (Satellite Financial Planning Cor-
ooration) lnspect some of the paperwork requlred to get the

Siso.oob,ooti loan fund establlshed for the home TVRO tndustry'

costs and selling costs. Now he gets the system financed and the

;r;iil;, has tfie extended warranty program' The dealer gets a

cnect< ('cash bonus') of $200 for making the wholg system pacKage

,"oii tooetner. His $OOO profit iust became an $800 profit! And that is'

;;iffi;'p;i.it'di ; iuustintiat 'bonus-profit' just for completing
.ot" t"L? p"peti. Of course if it was the avallabllity ol the no

toneV Oo*ntiZ months to pay consumeriinancing^plan that allowed
tne O6ater to sell the system in the llrst place, it is a little bit like

having your cake and eating it too!

PERCENTAGE of Turn Downs' - 
The dealer will call in the information to SFPC' The call is an 800

numUei cost-tree call (1'800-932-DISH ; in Canada-1,'301 -964-1 990

oiiio+:i gsii. Aft"rthe'information is turned into the sFPC personnel,

it goes immiOiately into a national credit network where computers
Uri-ng up to tfte loanapproval officer all of the relevant data concerning
th; lA; applicant. Now, what percentage of the consumer applicants
will be apProved?-' 

if,iJ-fi"V be the most difficult thing for the dealer to handle'

esoeciallv if he has no prior experience with loan processing.lor

i"i.r."'r.. rr'" theory ii that the buyers will be home owners (i'e'

p"tr*n"ni p"opte Uuying a home with mortgage payments)' As a

6i"rp,'n"rn,i ""jners havd about the best credit ratings in the country'
6ut irdividuatty, they may well be terribly orer-extended' That means

tn"t'"t"i" p"t"'.jntaie otine applicants will NOT be approved for the

loan. The {uestion is 'what percentage?"-- 
floUoai really knows, ioday' lt qay well be the end of the tirst

qr"ri"itoiisS+ before SFPC and The First National Bankof wilming-

ion fnotn, for sure. There are some guidelines, however' The worst

case first.
The national average lor acceptance for ALL loans which are not

tottg"g" tp"loins is"557o. Thai means that slightly fewer than half

ot tn6.5 wni appty are turned down' That's the bad news and it is
p"in"pl not .d'oiA as it seems. Why? Well, when you take ALL
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ANY\[AY
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SFPC/SESPC SIX LOAN STEPS
#1) Dealer calls 1 -800-932-DISH for consumer credit approval'' 

Provides information required over the telephone'
#2) Satelllte Financlal Plannlng Corp. will notify dealer, by

telephone, in most cases within 24 hours, with credit approval
(or dis-approval).

#3) Dealer notllles consumer of credit approval and goes over
the details of the loan'
A) Down payment flexible, from $0 to anything the consum-

er wishes to Put down.
B) Flexlble payhent plan; 24, 36, 48, 60 or 72 months'

During th'e payback period the- cons-umer may elect to
cnangi uetweln these terms wlthout penalty' Minimum
montily payment as low as 2% ot outstanding principal'

C) The consumer will receive monthly statements directly
from the bank.

D) Coverlng the system is a three year warranty and pro-
tection policy. The cost is $'50 per oay'

E) A check froh the bank will be mailed dlrectly to. the-' 
dealer, and the extended wananty protection plan will be
mailed dlrectly to the consumer from Satellite Earth

Station Protection ComPanY, Inc'
+at The Jeabr proceeds with the final sales agreement and"-' 

,h;; jn"'i"riirtii"" or the TVRo. Paperwork.completed
il;Ud"t the financing contract, a work sheet'.the dealer's
iale contract and the application for the extended warranty

and Protection Plan.
*st ir," i"if"t t"il" th" fotto*ing to Satellite Financial Planning

' 
Corporation; signed finance contract, work sheet' two coples
tor lppfication-tor extended warranty and protection plan'

.opv'dt tn" dealer's sales contract signed by the dealer and

the consumer.
A) Within one day of receipt, the bank will mail the check"' 

;i;;;iiy io ine deater for the consumer's purchase' The

check will be made out to the dealer and th-e consumer
(the consumer co-signs the check indicating final approv-
al of the system)'

,*et sateillte Financlal ilanntng Corporatlonwill send acheck" -' 
r*io SioO) to the dealer; this is the fee or bonus paid to the

i;i;t ft completing the extended warranty and financing
package.

consumer loans, as a category, you are including.loan applicants who

I6t" it"t-iiL itait<s ot tiie.'That would include non-homeowners
iaoartment Owellers, lor example), young people who are iust starting
triin tneir tirst jobs (and have no credit history)' ano so on'" ' 

lot tfti U'"tter case. lf you separate out'just those people who

o*n ihei, homes (i.e. are making' mortgage payments)' a1d y9u

iutttt"i i"fin" it to people in this citegory who make applications for
;not" ent"tt"inment equipment tinaricirig,'you find that between 10

^ia io"t" of those making loan applications are refused' In other

*orOi, someptace between 8 and ti out of every 10 who apply are

approved.
lndividual dealers can probably start otf using S.approvals. out ot

t".'"ipri.".it as a guiOetine. The smart dealer will watch his own

;;;ip;;;"i. "ver tie lirst few months and try to determine lust what

ii *"Jioort the people who made the application which caused the

loan application to be turned down' When he figures this out with some

ixirr,IiJ"i. tn"n modity his own sates approach.policy and perhaps

beointodohisownpre-screeningo|app|icants.byaskingthemkey
"rliii""r,Jl."rii.-o*i in"i "orld,-of couise, be riskv since the dealer

iliJsffi.s th; poiition of being a preliminary loan.approval otficer

ffirii*tt"". ri"ihink. h" h"t ltilgu'rea out nemay-find he is missing

some good sales by screening out the wrong people!

SUMMARY-'viiiit-iiti. 
updated report there is some important supplemental

infoimaiion wttich abbreviates the data the dealer needs to concen-

irai,;;'i;"";iuating the program' lf you are in or going to orlando's

bil#;h;*, til ian oiscu'is the pian with the people from SFPC

it"r". rr not, you have a".LiJ to the program starting at 9AM (ET)

TuesdaY, November 8th'

WHAT IT WAS
LIKE AT

CAST'831

No
Co

me lba ts QeoP& '
mpony Grs@THE YANKS ARE NOt COMING---bnSi 

gg; Uilled as the tirst European satellite show, then billed as
the firsiEuropean cable show, and then linally rebilled a third time as
i-ne tirii ioint bable'satellite show' Attracting perhaps a tew thousand
cuiious ina technical and money investing types who wanted to be a
;;r6f the oreat communications boom in Europe, theytraveled to wet
;il;iiit"titingtram in the English mid-lands in the middle of
September.- --ih" 

concept was this. Cable television is catching tire in Europe'
gefgium, 

-swit 
erland and a handful ot other countries have had

rrflift"'"n"nn"l cable service foryears. But.most.of Europe has no

cabtd, other than the apartment house and block by block MATV

ENGLAND SHOW REPORT

- - - = - - -

TXHIBITOR'S GUEST
THIS PASS IS NOT TRANSFERABLE

VALID II .14th SEPTEMBER

svstems which proliferate. England has perhaps ten percent of its
trirr". conne"t6d to cable, bui the systems are more similar to the
in-iown apartment MATV systems of the states and Canada than the
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LIFESIZE satellite displays, some filling hu-ge chunks of the

linu,t tt"ri *"re everiwtrire. This is the working part of ECS-1'

ir," ii"* griop"an 'cable'television bird now in operation with up

to 12 video transponders'

terminal or two to some wealthy Arab person who maintains a home in

il;;;ih "iE;sl".d, who elsewantsiowatch saudi Arabia? Nobody'
that's who"!

And Soain and Sudan and Niger?
"After Saudi, it is all down hill."
Ran yes, but what about the American AFRTS service on the

rnt"r."i 6itO'at 1 west? That canies Johnny Carson, the TODAY
Sno*l-n"i*orf news and plenty of network sporting.events' In be-

t*""n tn"." "uents they ,fili witfrcNN. ls that not a desirable service?"'-d;;t-"s"i" -''we 
te6t that the AFRTS service is the only servlce

that would attract a customer base. But you can see what sort of

i*i,fi. V", have here with AFRTS." He was retering to the twin large

antennis in the antenna lot; an ADM 20 footer and a scientific-Atlanta
Zi-pfrt foot"t (7 meter)' The pictures were,,well, generously' 'not

oood.'This inspite of a special effort put forth by a volunteer team ol

XiJri."n."t"rite peopld who anived in Birmingham 20 hours before
in"ino* op"ned.'Co6p, Jamie Gowen ot ADM, Art Butterfield from

if'" iuixt "'nO C"i.o. lslands and Andy Hattield of AVCOM found the

nOU iO footer partially assembled atine SRtVnru antenna lot' and

the s_A z meteriunctioning but perhaps not optimized. There followecl

ii"*a'gO man-hours ot-ettort to complete the ADM 6 meter and

ooi-ir" tn" s_A 7 meter. Four hours before the show officially openecl
Flt."tt F"t"t Sutro anived fresh-off an overnight flight trom Newark

nanJ carrying a pair of 70 degree range LNAs'.While the 'yanks'

.on&nioi"o"on letting the tw6 dish syltems optimized in the rain

'-SAWRN/ Satellite TV Antenna Systems Ltd', 10, Market
-qu",", Stalnes, Mlddx, England (telephone 0784 6'1234)'

fu l lb lowncableweexpecthereinNorthAmer ica 'Andthesadpart ;
most it inOeeO not all ol the MATV systems were designed in such a

wav that there ls no capaclty remaining to add additional channels'
il;svliem-s i" enqr"nd, Denmark, Sweden and elsewhere (with the

""Jrl6r" "i."ption"of switzerland and Belgium) were designed to

;;;;Gi$;;umber of locallv available ofi air-channels; seldom

more ihan four channels simultaneously' - 
ine puuric and private attitudes concerning cable distribution are

chanoino: fast. Under newly proposed legGlation' most English

;;;"; *lil nive access to 30 chinnel cable systems within a decade'

Many will be two-way systems and they will be as modern as any In

ttortfr nmerica, excepting perhaps for their channel capacity' And

once a country has accepted the cable concept, well' then their eyes

and ears turn tbwards how you fill up these modern cable systems with

programming that viewers will be willing to.pay money to recelve'

inotJ "V"."and ears eventually end up poinling up and south; to-

wards the equator' 'satellites' are obviously the answer''--'cAai,gd 
attempted to cash in on the intense new interest in both

caure ino satellites. since both are new working technologies for the

"uer"g; inu".tor and engineer in Europe, there was obviously much

to Ue iearneO. CAST '83 was a private show venture' sponsored. by a

orouothat makes its living putting on shows allover the world' Unfortu-
ili"iv,'it'n"o "" ieat e"x'pertis6 nor experience in communication

il;ifi.-;ait those who have attended similar technology shows in

North America, it showed.'- 
in" ii"if ity i"as impressive; the National Exhibition Centre' built at

considerable government expense for just such. a purpose is a mas-

slve trade shbw center' Tne complex could have easily handled

ib,oob p"opr" and a thousand exhibits' lt dwarfs anything the USA

has to offer.-ln"t" 
*"t" approximately 100 exhibiting companies' Perhaps 1 5

ot tntie trms had in their 
'exhibit 

area anything. dealing with the

iatellite service. Others ran the gamut from cable amplifiers to a

"oror" oiguropean versions of 'Miv'' Thus in one gathering you had

ciuLtesign firms, cable hardware suppliers., terrestrial microwave
suooliers, iatellite microwave equipment suppliers, programming ser-

;i.6;;;entagencies *ho function like private tirms in the us'

anO pdopfe selling tdlevision sets. lt was quite a mixture'- -du.iocu" 
tnilibe on the satellite portlon of CAST'83' And more

parttuhrly, whether or not there is today (and will be one day) a TVRO

marketpla'ce in Europe' Let's start with the present'...
Rumor of the show: "An American 4 GHz satellite (no specitic

satetiite mentioned) will, as it is retired from use for North America' be

i"i;ffiilgh ine 6ruit'uett and placed in a.location near the Prime

iii"rioiit to-o"grees). There, it witt ue used as a temporary 4 GHz

l"ri." uiio to, Euro[e." Theie ls no credence to that story at all'-ot

courie. Overtooking that when an American bird is retired it is only for

the best of reasons (no maneuvering fuel left or a major portion of its

iianiponOe, capacity has quit), we come lg10^aOalnpt the problems

"ni"fiioOiy make Europe'a non-private-TVRO market' Politics'

Those few firms focusing on 4 GHz have clearly identified the
major problem with creating TTVRO market in Europe today' And that
is?"lt is bloody slmple," said the Englishman. "There ls vlrtually
nothlng to watch uP there"!- 

ttotiing to watchi What about all of those signals we hear about?
Saudi Arabia, Niger, Sudan, Spain and so on?

"l estlmate there may be no more than 100 prlvate TVROS ln
the UK." Speaking is Todd Slaughter, editor and publisher of
SATELLITE TV NEWS, a slickly produced English publication'
there are a handful of systems at Universities and another handtulof
systems in use at retail stores. The rest are 4 feet to ten feet in size and
ttiey are Ham radio operators and others like that; people who are into
experimentation."- 'American 

Bob Luly had it figured out less than 12 hours after
aniving at Birmingham. "l feel like I am the first person in the world with
i moO6rn telephdne. lt does all of thesewonderful things but untortu-
nately there are no other telephones out there.so l.cannot use it"!

Sb what about those 4 GHz teeds to Saudi and so on?
"They have absolutely no commercial value lor the average

person;i notes Peter Gray of Satelllte TV- Antenna Systems,.Ltd'
i-). 

"nttet you sell a terminal to the Saudi Embassy and maybe a
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SATVRN's Mike Aarons and ADM's Jamie Gowen preparlng to
put the finishing touches on the 6 meter ADM antenna in Blrm-
ingham.

and cold, SATVRN's Steve Blrklll worked on getting the last possible
1/1oth of a dB of signal to noise ratio out ot the receivers. When the
show opened AFRTS plus a domestic Morocco signal were taken off
the twi; 'large dishes' and SATVRN provided teeds to approximately
ten other exhibits. As you wandered around the full display area, you
frequently saw CNN on display. The picture iumped every now and
again, sparklies were present and the signal held up only fair in the
rulSC to PAL conversion gear which SATVRN provided so the Euro-
pean standard-equipped booths could display the signal in the 'native'

format.
"Could you sell that level of AFRTS servlce," we asked Peter

Gray?
He didn't think so. "You can see the difference between the ADM

six meter and the S/A (we did; it was right around the 1 dB mark in
favor of the S-A) and you tell me whether people would be willing to
pay money for that level ol service"!' 'Perhaps, 

if we were dealing with American style 3 meter dishes'
But when you have to go to at least a six meter to have service you can
watch (although it was far from perfect), and you needed to be in the
ten meier claJs to clean it up even to the point of being 'at threshold"
well, the terminals were now starting to be priced out of the average
consumer's oocketbook.

Todd Slaughter again. "The marketplace, I iudge, is v.erY -ll'
mlted. Let's assume thatyou could buy aten meter dish in the USAfor
around $40,000, Now you have to crate that system for overseas
shipment, pay the crating and shipping costs, and then face uncertain
imoort duties on the other end. Add to that the required low noise
Ll.iAs, receivers and what have you, and the supplier is already close
to $50.000 before he even leaves the United States. By the time the
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UP YOUR LIFT. Aarons and Gowen lit the retalner rlng to the ADM
Jlx meter antenna in wet and cold Blrmlngham; S/A seven meter
in background on left'

shipping and duty assessments are paid, I think you are close to
SgObOO, perhaps'higher, iust for a terminal that brings in AFRTS' That
tells me the market is very-very limited."

Delegates from other countries, India for example, agreed. Rallv
Mehrotiof Shyam Electronlcs, New Delhi, India suggested' "The

only marketplaie I see is when there is a commercial interest involved;
holiday resorts might find live American news and sports of some
commercial value."

Then there was the AFRTS scrambllng rumor. Several had it
'on good authority' that AFRTS would by mid-1984 be scrambled.
Others suggested that even if AFRTS was not now seriously looking at
scrambling the international teed, ll it turned out that terminals started
popping u-p all over Europe, Alrica and the Middle__East uslng the
AfntS signat, that alone would probably cause AFRTS to move to
scrambling.

There was a caretully printed and carefully worded sign on display
in the SATVRN booth. lt said:

"Thls demonstration of satelllte televlslon receptlon makeg
use of  s lgnals received f rom a point  to  polnt  te lF
communlcitlons relay satelllte, not a broadcast satelllte. The
Home Ofllce Radlo Regulatory Department has advlsed that
demonstratlon of such transmlsslons ls authorlzed only lor
testing, development and demonstration purposes. Such re
ceptlon ls not covered by the broadcast Recelvlng Llc€n3e'
and licenses are not available for general publlc receptlon of
these tlansmissions. Licenses for general publlc receptlon ol
satelllte transmlssions will, when lssued, be restricted to the
receptlon ol programmes transmltted lrom authorlsed
Broa'dcast Sat6ttltes operatlng in the 11'7 to 12.5 GHz band.
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Smooth easy operation and uncompromising video
quali ty have led the EARTH TERMINALS reieiver to
be called the "Mercedes" 

of home satellite receivers.
Even the most discriminating videophiles find it an
impressive performer. Here's why.

Unmatched Video Reproduction
Accurate high resolut ion video ensures last ing value.
Specif icat ions alone can't  show the vivid djf ferences
in video quali ty. Compare picture qual i ty before
you buy.

Automatic Fine Tuning
High performance AFC provrdes dri f t- free channel
selection automatical ly. No f ine tuning, required.
Full Remote Control
25 foot remote control al lows easy channel select ion
and volume level adjustment. (Channel select ion
automatical ly selects correct feed polarization.)
Convenient Sound Selection
Eliminates the need to manually select the audio in
most cases. System uses f ixed (6.8 MHz) and variable
(5.5 to B 5 MHz) audio modules and automatical lv
selects audro subcarriers.
Full Function Metering
Continuous monitoring of Signal Strength (dB) and
Center Tuning (MHz). Al lows accurate ch-eckof system
performance (CNR) without addit ional equrpment..
Versatile
Dual conversion circurtry and a remotable downcon_
verter permit mult iple receiver systems with a sinole
antenna. (Less sophist icated single conversron
rece ivers req u i re cosily i nterf erence iso laters.)
For more detai ls about our products give us a cal l
or wnte.

EARTH TERMINALS
Depadment 103
One Microwave Plaza
Cincinnati ,  Ohio 45242-gSO2
51 3-489-6200

EARTH TERMIN'If,S'"



6AM lN ATLANTA/ 11 AM in Birmingham' The lntelsat 4-A feed

ii;iii l',iJs*" west of the AFRTS service to American bases in

i'r," i"ai""b""an and middle east was a target lor a pair ol dishes

;i s;;ili:r" w-lnt"nna systems, Ltd' Neither th.e ADM 6 meter

nor the S/A 7 meter cleaned up the picture totally'

Reception ol satelllte televislon transmlsslons wlthout a
ircenie from the Home Oflice ls a contraventlon ol wlreless
TelegraPhY Acts"'

Bottom line?
In England, at least, there is no regulatory law permlttlng anyone

to have a"WRb for any purpose. There may even be law which says
in"ilo, ."nnot have such a terminal. And in any event, any and all
terminals must be licensed by the 'Home Otfice' (equivalent to the
FCC/DOC) and at the present iime the Home Office is not considering
any applications for licenses.'fddt 

sfroutO remind North American readers of the quandry our
industry faced in the fall of 1979. There were FCC rules requiring that
att TViOs be FCC licensed. Interpretations of those rules suggested
that if you operated a terminal without a license, you were doing
rorettiing ilidgal. tate in 1979 the American FCC eliminated that rule
inO oOiV"" teiminal may be owned by anyone without a license' But
not in England.

lf a liiense ls required, but the Home Office will not consider
license applications, what does that do to the English marketplace;as
small as it apparently might be?

Todd Slaughter. ';lt makes it very difficult to attract engineers and
othersinto theindustry. Thls is not a free marketplace' lt takes only a
tittte investigation to reveal that very large terminals are required for a
handful of iesirable signals. When you add to this the require-ment
inat I f icense Ue grantei and then learn that such licenses will NOT be
granted, well, wh-o is going to invest large sums of money in creating
Droducts for this tield"?- - 

Nfight not the British simply look the other way as the American
FCC iid when our industry'g6t starteOz Might they not leave early
technology pioneers alone to 'do their thing'?- 

Sfarg'lit6t "gain. "l don't think ham radio operators playing with ten
foot dishis or uiiversity types trying to bring in Russia's Gorizont are
in any jeopardy. But I thiik that the first time somebody installs a ten
metei bisir at i holiday resort in the South of England and pipes in
AFRTS, they will close it down."

Slatighter may well be correct. The present.AFRTS service is
instructiie here. ihere are approximately twenty-five American milit-
iry b"."t on English soil; a hoid over from the Second World War and
in6 unsettteO int6rnational political climate since then' Many of these
O"i"i "t" quite sizeable anb nll of these bases would llke to have
five lmericin television for the service personnel' To date the Home
officehasf|at|ydeniedpermissiontotheU.s.governmenttoinsta||
suitable dish intennas to bring into the bases the AFRTS service;
even if it played only on cable systems within the bases'

"anO, a6 Slaughter adds, ';WE are lrlendly to the US"! He
smiles and concluies with , 

"This has always been a quite funny
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country regarding broadcasting. "
*-so'endrinJ 

ii not wnere 
-ryRo 

reception is at' But what about

the remainder of EuroPe?" - 
ri" gi"a;.t treeObm today exists. in ,Belgium' Switzerland and

,ot" otin" Scandinavian countries' The'freedom'that does exist is

orimarilv due to the extensive cable TV growth in these countries'
i'riii" i'" ."urL iystems in each of these nations which reach out
t"uonO tneit natioiral borders to bring in reception from other coun-
i,i; fdilfri"i4 GHz terminals foithe 41 dBw super-hot Gorizont
"ooi'0""t exist and the Russian programming ends up in cable

t6ro Aut in eich of tnese countries, the cable firms are licensed or

oin"*is" iontrolled directly by the government' And if the govern-

.".i 0"". .ot like something t-he ca6te lirm is doing, or proposing to

;;, it;t"ps a;*n on the cabl6 operator' Nobodythought the chances

were good for a government to applove the addition of the AFRTS

leed to the existing cable Plants.
It the 4 GHz market is so poorly defined and unattractive, why then

is tneie so much talk about sateilite TV in Europe? The answer lies

*itniit" "L*tV Oegun 11/12 GHz feeds and the plans to enlarge the

nurO"t of sulh fe-eds dramatically over the next three to four years'- 
gach country has its own plans. Each country actually has two

olans: one for cible television' and another for satellite TV' And the

!I"rrit" rv pi". breaks down into a pair of .sub-plans; one tor DBS

iO*i to the home using small dishes) and another-using the FSS
iiixed satellite service) channels down closer to 11 GHz'' 

There has been a cable television satellite delivered programmlng
servicein operation tor approximately 1g months. lt.is called satelllte
i"rir"Gi."'Plc and uniil the middl-e of october it was relayed to

p"in"pt t*"tty-five cable headends (M.alta, Switzerland' Finland pri-

inarilv) via OtS; tne experiemental 11112 GHz satellile' Since the
miliJ .;ib.dtdrli n"i 6"en usins one of the newer transponders ol

eCS-t, tn" new 12 transponder 'cable-Europe' bird'.The service is

unioue'necause it is free to the cable operators and it is advertising
;db;tta. iiit also unique because it is in English' Support',what
tnJL n"s been of it, is in ihe form of sold commercial time; $2'400 tor

inirty seconos at the present moment. satellite Television has lost a

oreit OL"i ot toney in 18 months; perhaps as much as $6'000'000' lt

!"ur'it *iir roi" anoth"t $1o,ooo,ooo plus before it breaks even' To
ilf," tri" it has the additional $1o,ooo,o00 to lose, the maiority
interest in the London based firm recently was acquired by a group

known as News Internatlonal. Nl is owned by Australian media
neauv*eiqnt Rupert Murdoch and Murdoch is even closer than Ted
i"i,i6il" iiitii.s tne eartn with a sateilite network. Murdoch is one of
th" p;-;t;"s"ons why CNN and the US networks are today carried
via ijacirii Intelsat to Australia. Murdoch is also behind the new
earlv-entry DBS program called 'skyband' here in North America'
tloil ne atio contiots-SttpLC in Europe' Murdoch has been quoted as

oianninq biq thinqs for his European service' His most oft repeated

iuot" his nim sa-ying, "l envislon runnlng as many as three sepa-
i*" ""-f""" ln Euiope, vla satelllte, all24 hours per day' wlthln
flve years,"

dT/PLC is already up and running, now five hours per day (up from

it. t'no norit p"r Oay wtien Murdochlook over) and it leans heavily on

soorts and American series. lt won't be alone long'---diFl-C 
ls scrambled. Just why remains something of a mystery'

Ufosl seem to agree that someplace buried deep in th.e various inter'

nationat broadcisting agreements in force in Europe, the EBU (Euro-

oean Broadcast Uni6n)lecided some years ago that all Fixed Satel-
iit" s"rtJtr r .7 GHz iegion) transmissions of video would be scram-
nt"J. fne eiact heritagq or rationale for, the decision seems to be

missing. One theory is put forth by Slaughter' --;V6u 
must reirember that many of the European countries'

actually mosi of the European countries, raise revenues to operate
Gir nitionat television networks by placing an annual viewing tax on

viewers. lt amounts to as much ai $50 American per year' Here in

ei""i grit"in everyone who purchases a television receiver must
iO"nlity if'"tt"lves. The fact ihat they have bought a television set

;;;;p; ;;"mputer in the Home office' And the computer looks for

;;"*f;;i.hfia betr,veen those who bought or own television sets and

ttroie wtro havi paid their current annual fee' When it finds someone
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Bt Which OLhcrEArc Jud6cd.

YOU BE THE JUDGE...
1. 5 YEAR WARRANTY
2. 130 ft. Cable w/pre-terminated fork terminals
3. Beryllium Copder Probe
4. Molded termin'al posrs
5. VSWR Compensa'tion Cap
6. Factorv terniinated cable ends
7. LNA sasket
8. 100%QC tested
9. Painted casting

10. Angle Adapteiincluded
1 1. Aut"omatic lnterface Control
12. Built-in Interface circuit
13. Interface patchcord
14. Quick-Cohnection Terminals on control
15. On/Off Switch
16. On/Off Lamp
17. Vertical Polaiitv lamr:
18. Horizontal Polarity famp
19. Skew adiust
20. Built-in Transformer in control
21. Angle Fine Tuninq adiustment
22. Complete mountiis hardware
23. 3-way mounting paltern
24.TOLL FREE TETIPHONE NUMBER
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who owns a television set but who has not paid their fee, the scouts go
into action to trace down the 'thief.'Very few people really avoid the
annual fee, here or elsewhere in Europe."

And the scrambling?
"l suppose that it is envisioned that as satellite television, DBS or

FSS, becomes available nationwide, there will be a surcharge for
those who own the equipment to receive it. One way to keep track of
who has the equipment is to insistthat alltransmissions be scrambled.
The viewer will have to sign up for a decoder and there, as he does so,
the Home Otfice has a computer entry of who should be paying an
extra fee. All very neat"!

ST/PLC is presently scrambling with the Oak Orion system. There
is no particular market for black market descramblers although we did
see at least one working homebrew unit at Birmingham. lt had sorted
out the video alright but the audio was still missing.

"lt is digital you know," explained the builder. We knew. "You

really must have the 'key'to the format of the particular coding being
used to sort it out; I don't know anyone who has done that."

There is confusion as to whether or not lhe DBS band (as opposed
to the FSS band) will be scrambled. One might wonder why anyone
would scramble DBS unless it was to be a subscription type of service.
The BBC, for example, has announced they will be operating at least a
pair of high power DBS transponders. One is envisioned as a premium
service channel while the second will be a 'best of BBC' channel.
Slaughter on the BBC effort.

"They have a tremendous strength which nobody has focused
on directly. And that is their archive of BBC programming which has
been sitting on the shelf since the 1940s. Assuming it is on film and
has been properly maintained, they are in a position to re-cycle years
and years of BBC fare which because of its nature is no less saleable
today than it was when it first came out."

The BBC has announced that at least the premium service chan-
nel will be scrambled. Other DBS efforts, aiming at all of the European
market (cable plus individual home terminals) are less sure about
scrambling. Luxembourg, for example, sees their role as an Europe-
wide DBS programmer totally sponsored by advertising. Those plan-
ning to program ln Engllsh would seem to have a leg-up on reaching
the greatest audience, but it is far too early to tell who will do what,
when, and how at this point in time. The BBC twin-channels will be
directly matched by the other British broadcasting authority, the lTA,
which also plans a pair of channels. And British cable systems will be
required, by regulation, to carry all of the English satellite channels
available so cable subscribers will have little incentive to install their
own dish antennas unless it is for programming from other countries
that is bypassed by the local cable firm.

An early effort, more or less targeted at the start-up cable services
planning to be operation by mid 1984 in the UK, will use as many as
tive ol the 12 GHz transponders on an Intelsat V bird. Who will jump
onto these channels, early, is not known yet but the planning is going
ahead nonetheless.

The programming race is on all over Europe but no place as
intensely as in the British lsles. Most of the new British cable systems
will have 30 channel capacity. After backing out the channels required
for local terrestrial and British satellite services, that still leaves more
than half of the capacity available for optional system by system
otferings. At CAST '83 the first of those in the marketplace were
pumping up their image.

There are at least two serious contenders for the movie service
package and TEN (Television Entertainment Network) is representa-
tive. Because the movie industry is really worldwide, there is own-
ership presence in virtually all of the planned efforts by American and
other non-British movie firms. TEN promoted their initial service (not
yet available but promised by early 1984, probably via Intelsat V at 1 2
GHz) at CAST '83 with considerable fanfare. The service would
sign-on around 12 noon and end transmissions after midnight London
time. Daytime movies would be family targeted while evening movies
would be more adult oriented. Prlclng is a current concern. Money
does not flow as freely in the UK as it does in North America and
because nobody has really tested the public's willingness to shell out
the equivalent of $9/12 per month American for a single movie chan-
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TEN/ Television Entertainment Network looks like a cross be'
tween HBO/Showtime and Cinemax' Typical day's schedule
being promoted started at around 12 noon GMT and quit shortly
after midnight.

nel, there is considerable skepticism about whether it will work and
penetrate sufficient homes to be profitable. There is one maior differ-
ence between the TEN-type services planned and those now operat-
ing in North America; the majority of the ownership in all of the front
runner systems is held by the movie lirms directly. Having been
denied access to the American homes by middleman firms such as
HBO here, the movie firms are not about to repeat the same 'mistakes'

in Europe.
There is another of-concern difference; the price being charged by

the film owners lor their product. Whereas movies such as 'On Golden
Pond' make it into American homes via HBO lor around $.20 per
movie, in Europe the figures will double and treble. And' since the
monthly rate has a top-end which the public will accept, this means
that services such as TEN will have fewer dollars to work with per
movie in Europe. And for the consumer, this means fewer new
movles each month. One of the front runner services cunently plans
to offer only ten new movies per month, filling around those with older
movies which cost very little to show and re-show. This also suggests
that European movie service channels will have far more 'repeats'

than their American counterDarts and that also concerns some of the
marketing people who worry about the price per home being too high.
There remains a great deal of 'sorting out' to do.

lf the programming to be available, and the satellites to be used' is
still unsettled, the equipment to be bought and employed is no more
certain. The only major equipment announcemenl at CAST'83 was
the Steve Blrklll/Peter Gray etfort under the SAWRN banner. Birkill
has created a block down conversion package with models tor virtual-
ly anyplace in the world. SATVRN otfers receivers that cover 2.6 GHz
(lndia and Arabsat), 3.65-4.2 GHz (the extra low-end bandwidth is for
the Russian birds), 3.7-4.2 GHz (North America, Intelsat) '  11'7-12.2
GHz (US and Canada), 11.7 to 12.5 GHz (Europe) and 12.5'12.75
GHz (Europe and Australia).

Employing a low noise block down converter (above selected input
frequency range'in'; 0.95 to 1 .70 GHz output, nominal) approach' the
demodulator/receiver typically has a dozen push button selected
individual transponders. Birkill has opted to use a linear PLL lor his
demodulator and publishes a static threshold C/N of 7.5 dB' The gated
clamp circuit can be by-passed for descrambling units that mount
outboard. With a 14 dB C/N the package claims a 50 dB video SNR.

In addltlon to the commercial BDC approach, Birkill has also
created a consumer grade receiver which he hopes will penetrate
the twin markets of the USA and Indonesia; the only two apparently
viable 4 GHz markets for home TVROs in the world today' This
package has a BDC with a 15 dB noise figure, an output lF range of '95
to 1.45 GHz (the same as the DX units), 24 channels selected by a
step-step-step knob, an audio demodulator that tunes lhe 5.5 to 8.5
MHz region. A video SNR of 52 dB is claimed with an input C/N of 14
dB.
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The SATVRN effort is today someplace between start-up and first
production. Peter Gray heads up the firm and much of the backing to
date has been out of his pocket. Gray first attended the Fort Worth
STTI gathering some 18 months ago and impressed by the American
vigor in this field went home and located Birkill. Since that time the firm
has been established, Birkill has moved from Shetfield to a location
close to the Wales factory recently completed for SATVRN, and Gray
has attempted to focus on the quick-silver nature of the European
industry.

Serious talks with a number of American distributors, including
Patmar's Peter Sutro, have been on-going' SATVRN would very
much like to export the Birkill designed receivers to North America and
there is considerable optimism that the 'Birkill name' on a receiver will
earn it early acceptance in the marketplace' Between that'wish' and
reality are a number of Problems.

t j Moving from models to production line manufacturing is no' 
small siep. Gray had a pair of representatives from the Welch
Development Board at Birmingham to help them become bet-
ter educated about the worldwide nature of the TVRO market-
place. Gray looks to a group such as this for the financing
required to move into large scale production.

2) Any US distrlbutor handling a Birkill receiverwill befacing the' 
same long-supply-line problems taced by STS's Jlm Roth'
barth when he brought in the fabled Luxor product(s)' Because
ol the transit time from Wales to North America, the inventory
on one or both ends will be considerable.

3) A repair depot, on North American soil, is almost mandatory.' 
Deaiers are not apt to handle a receiver that has to travel 6,000
miles or more, round-trip, for a tune-up.

4) Blrkill's concentratlon to date has been on the RF portions of
the system; the down converters and the demodulators. To
make the timing of the CAST '83 Show, he was llat-out 18 plus
hours per day. Still missing, at the time of the Birmingham
show, were the almost mandatory bits and pieces; .95 to 1.45
line amplifiers, splitters and so on.

SATVRN may be in an excellent location to provide product to the
Eurooean market, if it is not so well located for the North American
market. The Welch government is very anxious to support a firm such
as this that will sell most of its product outside ot the country; import
credits are important to their future economy. And whereas the Amer-
ican government supplies very little real assistance to firms that have
the potential to bring other world currencies to the USA, the Welch
(and other European) government(s) has an entirely different view of
world trade economics.

lf the BirkilI/SATVRN receiver project seems to have a clear goal in
mind, their other activities in the system's field are perhaps not so well
organized. Inspite ol the almost total lack of 4 GHz 'saleable' signals in
Eurooe. it had been the conviction of Birkill and perhaps Gray that to
be a iotal 'satellite TV service company'they must offer a quality total
turnkey package of at least seven meter size. That was before the
CASTiS3 show, and the less than satisfactory showing on the S/A 7
meter and ADM 6 meter dishes from the much desired AFRTS ser-
vice. The antenna portion of any such 'monster-4GHz-system' is
proving to be a formidable hurdle. There are no antenna firms in
Europe dealing with mid-range antennas (6 to 10 meters in size).
There are many-many firms creating 1 to 4 meter dish surfaces and
most of these seem to have the same basic approach to antennas that
we find in the North American market; with one noteworthy exception.
All of their etforts point at 1 1/12 GHz and because the dish tolerances
must be three times as'tight' in these bands as at 4 GHz, you seem a
much higher quality dish surface and support system on display.
There aie no 'meih antennas' being manufactured and sold in
Europe.

And the handful of high buck, extremely professionaltirms dealing
with 11 meter and up size antennas for Intelsat work are even higher
priced than their US equivalents (i.e. Andrew, S/A, etc.). To date' none
of these firms has taken the middle road characterized by Plodelin, for
example, otfering mid-size antennas using production techniques that
bring the price down dramatically while still retaining a professional
quality.' 

Ali of this hurts people like SATVRN who would like to be able to
offer total-turnkey private (4 GHz) systems for whatever market as

MAJORITY of the antenna dish larm at CAST '83 was brought to
the show by the Blrkill/Gray lirm SATVRN. These were their
dishes and scattered in the parking lot were a lew more three
meter and down size dishes for the 12 GHz OTS/ECS teeds.

there may be for the big buck AFRTS-type systems. lf the antenna
has to come across the Atlantic, as previously discussed, the end
price to the user is jacked up to the point where only those to whom
'price is no object' will still buy.

SORTING lt AllOut
ls there a bottom line concerning the European TVRO market'

today? Actually there are several.
1) Until there are more signals available at 4 GHz, in English and

with some regular schedule, that marketplace is virtually non-
existent.

2) lf and when additional signals come along, the next hurdle to be
crossed is the terminal dish size. As long as six and seven
meter terminals dre still in the noise on AFRTS, the market will
not grow or amount to anything. The addition of two or three
additional AFRTS type English language (US) signals won't
change that very much. What will change it is the improvement
in power levels so that 5 and 6 meter antennas produce at least
threshold level signals.

The Intelsat at 1 degree west, currently carrying AFRTS, recently
activated four new more-or-less regular additional American-type
services. CBS and ABC now haul from Europe to the USA several
hours per day (using a shared, half transponder format) and a new
entry, Brlghtstar, is back hauling from the USA to Europe with up to
six hours per day on weekends. When Intelsat finally does replace this
4-A bird with a newer generation Intelsat V bird (as early as mid-84)'
there should be a 3 dB in signal level improvement for all of these
services. The 'should be' is key here however since while the bird
(lntelsat V) will have a 3 dB improved power capablllty, there are no
guarantees that Intelsat will actually operate the bird at any higher
levels than it does with the present 4-A bird.

3) The 11/12 GHz market, for both FSS and DBS service, seems
the clear 'TVRO market of the tuture' for Europe. However,
whether there will be sufficient unscrambled services on the
various satellites operating in this region to make private, home
terminals attractive, will not be known for anolher year or two.

Only a handful of European firms has announced their intentions
to manufacture 11 112 GHz receivers and terminals. Virtually all of the
hardware on display in Birmingham was from DX and other non-
European firms. Few doubt that when there is a real market, there will
be EuroDean manufactured product on the market. The present gen-
eration 3.5 to 4 dB noise figure LNC units available are probably
'sitting ducks' for improved front end, low noise figure technology.
There was one very interesting 2.2 dB noise tlgure LNA package
quietly being tested at CAST'83. lt is a retro-fit package that you can
slap on the DX LNC between the feed and the LNC. The price we
heard was very attractive and here was the real surprise' lt had come
to Birmingham in the briefcase of an American supplier and it was
totally an American product.
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SYSTETN 7 OPENS TT UP.
Lowrance helps open up the
satell i te market with an exciting
new pair of satell i te receivers.

The System 7^L is  the new
inexpensive Lowrance receiver  wi th
excel lent  per formance and re l iab i l i ty
Features inc lude detent  tuninq.
Signal  s t rength meter .  Bui l t - in-
modulator .  125 f t .  o f  cable.
Weatherproof downconverter. Fixed
and var iable audio And more.
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above.  p lus adds s lereo decoding
and a remote control as standard.

Lowrance also gives you the sell ing
tools to keep the market open. With

dealer  support  that  inc ludes
merchandis ing a ids l ike color
posters.  Consumer TVRO quest ion
and answer brochures.  Product
brochures.  Plus a v ideo tape.  Al l
speci f ica l ly  designed to help you sel l
more ear th s tat ions.

When i t  comes to sate l l i te  receivers.
demand the brand that  helps
increase sales . .  Lowrance.

I I LOWRANCE
b ELECTRONICS. INC.

t - -I Yes! | want to know more about the Lowrance System 7 Receiver. Send me more U LOWRANCE i
LOWRANCE ELECTRONTCS, tNC.
12000 E. Skelly Dr., Tulsa, Okta. 74j28
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In summary, it would appear that at the present time the best

inuoiurt"niroi ine nmericdn rvnO marketplace' in Europe' is as

;iih;;;;r;t"ter for European produced hardware (i'e' the Birkill

SnfVCUreceiver package), or as an 'exporter of technology" under

il;;;";t" A;pein tirm! 'irno are better equipped to struggle along

in Eriob" ,niir tlie market is better defined' The number of American

li,pJiilL *" r"* in Birmingham was impressive' People suctr as

iritfiiii"iJ (R.1. orate co-mpanv;, Bob raggart (chapanal com-

munications), Gene Augustin (Simulsat) all treely admitted they were

"igiiti.o#'t to form- their own opinions of just how viable the

il;;il;;tietpla;e misht be' BobLu[, who alwavs seemsto have

tn"i,i* f in".on the tip of h'is tongue that sums it all up' said what many

were thinking."- 
';fd; E no market here yet, and there may not be for quite

some tlme."
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THE ROOTS
OF TVRO

OUR HERITAGE/ParI Nine

to the evidence and exhibits to make
another determination. In its decision,
the Supreme Court said:

"However, the wisdom of the decision (by

the FCC) con be contested' as evidenced by
the fact that two of the Commissioners dis-
sented in the decision. It is not the job or
function ol the courts' however, to overrule
en administrative decision, merely because
ih" "o,r"t, may diseglee with its wisdom"'

It appeared that the SuPreme Court
was establishing a dangerols plejg'
a"nt for future contestants of the FCC'
in effect, as long as the FCC was with-
in its lcgat frameutork to make a deci-
sion, it 6ouid make uirtuallg ang deci-
si,on i,t wished. And these decisions
would not and should not be over-
turned by a federal court, even the
Supreme Court, ryelery.because the
wisdom of the FCC decision was ques-
tionable. Perhaps the broadcasting in-
dustry (with all of its ramifications) did
not realize it at the time, but this was
to become a very significant milestone
for future television hassles. The doc-
trine of admi'nistratiue agencA er'per-

Edltor's note: This series runs in CSD because it gives the more

recent entrants into the world of 'fringe television systems' a better

bi"ip "i in" ,"oerlying faults which run through the television recep-

iion service in Norih America. During the period 1948 to 1953' the

Fcc croieo ot the construction of new television stations (there were

toiooeratino at the time) while the Commission's engineers sorted

;i 'ir'i;;;ie"n; pi"nr"ti.' In their orisinal post-war..assisnment of

W .h"nn"f., the Commission had not allowed sufficient distance

between stations operating on the same channel, nor stations operat-
iro o" "Oi"."nt channels.iremendous interference resulted' Just as

inE Cot,iti..ion was sorting out that problem (1951 : after three years

iii.troVl, "n.g came coloriV. The piesent NTS-C-c^olo.r standard was

"oi-"ii'eiiirilrvidopted by the FCC; rather a CBS- field sequential
svstemY was apprbved by the Commission' The CBS system had

i6veiat prontems, not the ieast of which was that to create the colors a

nug; ifiinning disc with colored cellophane.panels.had to be'rotated'
in ironl or th; CRT; in synchronizaiion with similar rotating plastic

io"t.o oir.. at the origin'ating station. when we last left this series,
CBS had gained approval foi their color system and it looked like

"u"ryon" ias torever married to hugh spinning discs,built into their
tetevision sets, il they wanted color. How we got out of that dilemma
follows. This series was originally written by Coop in the mid 70's for

CATJ magazine.

Well if the suspense of this is getting^
to you, be advised that after a couple of
months the Supreme Court released a
decision: it backed the FCC's right to
establ:ish stondard for colnr tel'e'vision,
and in effect, the CBS system zr'ros fin-
ally approved.

Buf ih the process of Passing
ment on the FCC's legal right
and adopt standards- for goloJ

judge-
to set
televi-

sion, it was evident that the Supreme
Court had dug down deeply enough in-
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fhe motor unit  is protected from burn out 3 ways. l .  Over
! current fuse. 2. Limii  switches. 3. Thermal breaker inside
motor unit itself .
Le Count 24 is designed to be slmple in set-up and operation
to save you those Irustrating and prolit robbing customer call
backs.
The control unit's 4 digit counter is a one IC, very few
component design for reliability and easy servicibility.
The motor and gear unit is coated in a sunlight and moisture
resistant silicone compound to give you years ol service.
Unique {eatures:
AC motor has more needed start-up torque and less eguip_
ment damaging stall iorgue than a similar size DC motor.
24 volt design for safety

ATTENTION COMMENCIAT ETECTNONICS IIANUFACTURERS
The Spaceage Electronics Corp. is seeking a buyer.for our developed satellite antenna iracking compurer.The unit is capable ol simultaneously controlling both azimuth and elevation of a commercial antenna

_ as well as displaying the relative position o{ both actuators.
I he soitware uses the latest digital filtering technigues Ior error Iree operation.

Retro fit design means no costly time consuming modifications
to your antenna mount.
Simply clamps to the standard,2th inch screw jack already
mounted io your antenna (adaptors for l7e inch jacks are
avai lable.
Detailed installation instructions including diagrams are
provided along with 120 ieet of counter .ubl..-
Installer will have to provide 16 gauge 3 conductor power
cable for the 24 volt moior. (Cable runs of over j25-150
extending to about 300 feet will require 12 guage cable.)
The motor unit can be controlled from two tcations in the
home with iwo control units wired in parallel.

24 AC motor causes less interlerence
the satellite system.

150.00
125.00
r25.00

to other eguipment in

Le Count 2{
(complete antenna positioning unil. 24 volt AC motor and counter-conirol.)
One unit 390.00
Slx per month 950.00
Scmple to quclilied deqlers 350.00

Le Count

(Counter, cable, hall effeci sensor, and sensor cable. To be
used as indicator wi ih almost any exist ing drive unit.)

One unit
Six per month
Scrmple to qucrlilied deqlers

P.O. lo* 15730 r New Orleqns, Lcr. 70175. (S04) g9l-2210



tr,se was to become supreme,lnrger eu-'
en thon the Suprerne Court of' the land'
All the FCC h-ad to do to staY out of
trouble was to base decisions on what-
ever criteria it wished, os lnng as it
staued, wtthin the broad regulntory
arias which the Communications Act
of 1934 established.

Well now, we obviouslY do not have
CBS field sequential color sqinning
discs in our receivers today. Even a
small child knows that we have all elec-
tronic colorcasting. If the Supreme
Court backed the FCC' what P{e-
vented CBS from running with the
ball?

Belip,ae it or not, it u)as the Korean
War!

During the late summer and fall of
1951, CBS felt Pretty comfortable,
even though RCA and others were
steadily making large scale improve-
ments 

-in 
color of their own making'

CBS made a big noise about ordering
250,000 small electric motors to build
color receivers with, and there was a
small (very small) increase in color
broadcasting activitY.

Then in mid-fall of 1951 the Wash-
ineton Chief of Defense Operations,
Cliarles E. Wilson, did what the fed-
eral courts could not do for RCA and
the all electronic color group. It shut
dnum CBS production of colnr se's'
The defens-e requirements for the
Korean War haa built steadily, and the
use of certain materials which were
going into CBS color receivers was re-

[uir6d for the war effort. Because CBS
was the only manufacturer of CBS col-
or receiveri at that Point, CBS also
announced that it would shut down (for
the duration of the war) CBS colorcast-
ing (i.e. no receivers, why have pro-

SATELLITE DICEST

grams'/).

At the point of shut down, CBS color
receivers were just beginning to come
off the production line. At the same
time, th-e compatible color group }rad
made dramatic improvements in their
system. The smor,t rno?eA- of that era
was certain that CBS had engineered
the shut down to keeP themselves
from being financially and nationally
embarassea by a color system that was
doomed before it ever began. The not'
so-srnart rnone7 of that era was betting
that RCA and others Prompted the
visit to CBS PrexY Frank Stanton bY
Defense Head Charles Wilson to keep
CBS from getting a head start with 12
inch whirling disc color receivers'
Those who didn't bet money on any-
thing merely accepted theJact that the
CB$production r-eally did--need to be
shut down for the-War effort.- 

And when the Korean War was
over, and the manufacturing embar-
goes were lifted, the interim- develop-
ilrent of compatible color had run full
circle. In a nbt very controversial and
not very lengthy debate, the all indus-
try supported compatible- color pro-
eiam initiated bY RCA become the
itandard, and in 1954 the nation would
purchase 5,000 cgrypatible 1o_lor tele-
vrsron recelvers, followed by 25,000 the
following year.

What Does All Of This Proue?

PAGE 56/CSD/11-83

Consider the litigants before the
FCC: RCA, the owner of the NBC net-
work, the most influential and exten-
sive developer of black and white tele-
vision standards, and a company that
poured millions upon millions into the
development of the television art in
the 30rs and 40's. No one could or



Quanta@ Q-7 PROGRAMMABLE SATELLITE SCANNER (patent pending)

ASK MY WIFE TO MOVE THE DISH BY HAND! AT NIGHT!!
IN THE RAIN OR COLD!! !

YOU GOT TO BE KIDDING!!!!
Instead, ask for a

QUANTA@ Q-7 PROGRAMMABLE SATELLITE SCANNER
Available from your local Dealer or Distributor. lf not, calleuantum Associates, rnc. coilect for the neaiesf supbrier

You deserve gp to 120 channels of viewing
with the flick of a wrist, so simple to operat6
anyone can understand. Don't let someone

sell you only a partial TVRO system.

A Complete System
o Built-in safety and Dual Backup systems with manual over-ride switch.
. 18" and s2" stroke, 1 15v models (adapter for 1g', jack available).
o 18' and 4B,,Stroke,,36V models (soon available).
c Warranty, 100, cable, ready to plug in & operate.
o super-low price for the most equipment offered in the industry.

307-654-7500t7501

QUANTUM ASSOCIATES, INC.
Alpine Airport Alpine, Wyo.8g128
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lQ-160 System is a revolutionary development in the TVRO

ty with this new dimension of satell i te communications'

Sate| | i teMarket ingse|ectedth isTVRoSystembecausei t is thef inest tota| |y integratedSystem.
The components have oistrnctive design differences effecting unequaled reception fidelity and

ease of operation.

A video graphic display is presented on the TV screen for the selection of satell i tes and pro-
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PTETE DEAT€R TRAINING ANO FREE AOVERTISING AIDS IN THE

EVENT OF A COMPONENI FAILURE, A REPIACEMENT LOANER

UNIT WILT BE SENT IO YOU WITHIN '4 BOURS

CALL DAVID WIRT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1516MUN|CIPALPARK\(AYDOUGLASV|LLE,GEoRG|A30134,404942-2461
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industrv. A dream becomes a reall-
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would eyel question the heavyweight
gtatug of this giant. They had nothing
but the best people, at all levels, anA
they kneu; their waA around Washing-
ton.

Then there was CBS, a company
ryhigh, if you go back far enough intb
the history of broadeasting, began as
an offshoot of RCA (Remember the red
and blue radio networks? Few do!). It
was by all odds the underdog in this
contest, simply because it was not
heavily into manufacturing and hardly
had the financial resources that RCA
had. But it u-ns far from being a ltight-
weight, and it had top people also. dn u
one to one basis, CBS people were
e.vefy bit the match of NBC people.
4ya - lhna knern their waA aroind,
Washington.

CBS was also pretty swift on its feet.

ASTRON 110 with Potarity Swjtch
Signal Strength
Signa; Meter - Tunable Audio
Built in Modulator with TR1 9374
With 120 degree LNA $608

o e
It did things (like the Armory demon-
strations of color for Senator Johnson,
which riled the FCC) which RCA
would ponder long and hard before do-
ing. Youth is impetuous, and CBS was
(in comparison to RCA) the youth of
the pair.

Neither could, be cons.td.ered, a trae
underdog, beeause both had top notch
people and top notch credentials.

Both u)ere much rnore capabl,e. than
the Commission. The ? Commissioners
of that era were no more nor no less
capable than the average Commission-
er. Chairman Wayne Coy was an ex-
tremely sharp fellow and a good lead-
er. Stil l, the Commission seemed de-
termined to make a dumb decision, and
to make it too fast, without a satisfac-
tory understanding for what it was
they were doing. No facts, no evidence,

DRAMATICS DRS 2OO STEREO
Wireless Remote
Built in Mod. Readout
Dual Conversion
With Polarotor 1 9575
With 120 degree LNA 9775

1O 'PRODELIN
Dramatics DRS 200 $1600

INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TELEVISION
Your Complete TVRO Supplier for Home or Commercial Application

COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH 120" LNA AND POLOROTOR
8'Spun Aluminum
Dish with Sat-Tec

5000
$99s

9 'Wi lson
with

Sat-Tec Receiver
$1,060

10 '  Prode l in  w i th
Gi l lespie Wireless

Remote
$1.675

12 'Con i fe r ,  Luxor
Receiver with

Modulator
$1.845

ADD $50 FOR 1OO" LNA .  FOR MTI PROGRAMMABLE JACK ADD $5OO
COMPONENTS . SPEC|ALS . LNA'S

120" (rr 9245 r 00" rrr g2g5 90" rrr 9365 g5" rrr g{34 75" rrr g659
PLEASE CALL AND ASK FOR PRICES ON COMMERCIAL RECEIVERS, LNA'S AND MODULATORS

INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE TELEVISION
P.O. BOX 242, FAIRFIELD, IOWA 52556

(515) 472-3174



could apparently deter the Commis- lgorzr -E+[H[u:
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saved us from non-compatible color nvEnneE vE[ToRr gs=SIGNRL s"l-R
television' even if it did not save all of ENGTH' LL=NUMBER oF cYcL-Es 'T'

Kor"u from communist domination. B BE AVERAGED
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PAGE 60/csD/11'83 SATELLITE DICEST

f lS BEEN TAKEN

MOLN|YA pRocRAM/ conilnued from page 18 1578 EC = 1 : RA = suM : RElvl RO=RUN

iaag IF AEts (EL - En) ) 15 oR ABs
(AZ -  AD) )  15 THEN FF = 1r  REI ' i

1 r41 f i  pC IKE AG +  1 " rZ r :AZ  =  FEEK (A  N ING AVERRGE

G) :  REM AZ=AZIMUTH f iT -SHNSO l5Brz r  IF  RA )  R I  THEN A I  =  RA:  REM

R POSIT ION IZ I  S IGNAL 1S  IMPRBVING

l | a e | a p o H E R 0 + l , l l E L = p E E } ( ( A 1 5 9 | a I F A I R A } p p T H E N f f C = 1
Gl) : REM EL=ELEVf;TION RT SEi! :  REM PP = MAX ALLOhIRFLE AV

SOR POSIT ION 1  
- i  1JL '  

ERGE DEVIAT t rONIAC=ADJUST FLA

lrz t3B p0KE AG + 1,4rTP = PEEI/ '  (R G-hlHEN t  ADJUST

8):  REm rp=iETqpERATURE RT S 16 '2"1 I I  =  f f

ENSOR POSIT ION 4  16114  sUM =  E

l r z r 4 r a  V T A B  r r - i f A g  1 r  p R I N T  ' � t *  *  1 6 8 0  I I  =  I I  +  1

*  RUSs IAN (MELNIYA)  TRAEKING l l I q  JJ  =  I I  +  1

. *  *  . * "  
q  \ r ' u b !  

1 6 4 1 4  N ( I I )  =  N ( J J )

turgrzr  VTAET 4t  pRINT "RZIMUTH [ :  19?T sUM = su lv l  +  N( ] I )

LEVATI0N $IENAL SrnrirverHli 1g!g IF iI = Ll- - I EETn 17wn
1.&7fr G0TCI l6g12'

l ra6 tz r  VTAB Er  HTAE 3 :  FRINT AZr  1199 RETURN

TAE(15)  rELr  TAE{(  Ee) ;# ; r ,  , '  i , z "z 'E  REM 'REDICTION OF DATA M'v

I raTg' VTAF 9: FRINT rrSlpJl- f$ I  "  EMENT

t f i7e VTAE ' I1r  pRINT "NExT' in i 'n ' �  ' :19:  IF pF = I  GOTO eElA

,,:,**r " i nrrrru; " ";Ai " "Ti;;" eraa's ,li --HBiL= ?Hl*'fll=lit
l,aau, vrAB 13: pRINr "cuRRENr rlrYr E,z,lE ?F=EFolu?-BxT[ I[l[|t 

FLA6
E " iT$ ; ; ; ;  i r  r t r r  -  ED) = f i  Eoro Etzt$ra

I 'agrA VTAEI 15r  pRINT "CURRENT TEl4 lg |g IF (EL -  ED)

PERRTURE:  , , i  INT  (  (TP . -  Z6 . I '  EE3 IZ I  IF  (EL  .  ED)  }  'A  THEN E$  =

. /  l - E l ) : "  . - r . a , , r a  
t ' D o W N  r t

1 E 9 4 V T R E { 1 5 ; H T A B E S I P R I N T , , C E E E 4 I A I F ( E L - E D ) { I A T H E N E $ =
L S I U S "  . - r r a , ^ e  

t ' U P  r l

l l0 r ra VTAB t7t  PRINT "h l IND $FEED: EE45 GCITO EEEE
glA5fl El$ = rr rt r EF = I
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D R $ = 9 9 + A $
IF EF = 0 nR ffF = rZ' 6UT0 Ee

rzrn
pnKE f; lyl + 1�, 1E

D E = E D T D Z = A I )
IF MV = 1 THEN lv lV = Er
RETURN
IF 55 }  lAE GCITO E18IA

f i V = 4
RETURN

f t C  =  1 : 5 F  =  l l D F  =  O l  f i E T L I R N

MV =  1 :  RETURI {
REM I IDJUST BY SIENRL STREN

6TH
]F EL (  i6 ta GOTn 5U:13
IF Et_ )  16f  GOTO Frz, ig
POKE ftM +' 1'7.ggilr GUTO 5fi; � f i

IF DR$ = "UP " T' l . lENi PC]KE
A M  +  1 7 , 8 5 1

IF DR$ = "DONN " Ti" lENl FIEHE
f;M + 17r  855

60T0 503rzl
IF  DR$ =  "UP "  THEN POKE

A M  +  1 7 , 9 5 4
IF DR$ = . '  EAST' ,  OR DRIS =

" I,JEST " THEN POKE Atvi + L7 ..
1 9 1

iF DRI$ = "DO[^JN ' '  THEN POKE
Aill .+ L7 ,'�efr4

RHM DEFINE SEOUENCES SG! S
I F S G = l R N D S F = l G t l T O 5

t 4tZ'
lF  5G = I  60TO 3t7W
IF S0 = E GOTCI 5*f ira
IF $tl = 3 60T0 3e7fi
IF SG! = ) GOTO 5386
I F $ 6 = 6 f ; N D S F = 1 6 0 T O F

43rA
IF 9E = 6 G0TO 54$rzr
IF 5n = 7 GOTO 54BrA
IF SG = I 6OTO 55514
IF SA = I  GOTE 5606
REM REAN 55 I , ' I ITH SIGNRL FL

R F  ( 5 F )
S E = S 5 : 5 S = E : M V = E : M I = E
F6: ZC = rZr

RETURN
REM 5S=10

G
StZr = RA; SS
5 6 1 2 f ,  =  E

RETURN

I N I T l A L l Z E  R E f t D I N

=  E : M V  =  E : l v l E  =  E

SATELLITE DICEST

EtgrA REIyi SG=E IYIOVE t ' lEgT UFITIL B
OUND REACHED

SglnB DR$ = "  h lEST" lS = StZl
5gl rZ MV = 1
sei'zr IF sar - 55 ( lra RND Rt;Zr - Az

{  5 THEN RETURN
5E3E poKE AM +  1 r  t 5
5g4E MV = Fj :90 = 3:M1 = E:  REtr l  lY i

L=MftX 55 RERDI i IE ENCIUNTERED

5E5rzl
5E6E

5F:7tt
Sggra

5A9tz'
5A9e
5893

5894
53tZ"A

531rz l

53trZ'
53fi6
53e7
533fi

534'Z'
53514
536'Zl

537rzr

53SrZ'

RE'TilRN
REIt'i 5S=3 FIOVE ERST TO ENCO

UNTER RND PASS MAX 55 READIN
13

DR$ =  "  EAST"
MV = 1:  IF f i l  )  55 EOTO $}e i [ l

M l  =  S S
IF lYlg - Ml ) E FOT0 53'AtZr
PCIHE AM +  1 ,  15 lSL1  =  6 :MV =

3: ME = IZI
RETURN
IF Ml - 55 ( lra f lND AZ Rrzl
( 5 THEN RETURN
POKE A lv l  +  1 .  L5 lSG =  4 :MV =

E; Mi:: = tZt: RETURN
REM I^IEsT TE MAX
IF 7.t,  ( 4 GOTO 53314

S G  =  6 : M V  =  E l  R E T U R N
DRrS = ' '  [^ IEST" i l4V = 1I  IF l r ' ; i

) SS COTE 533r;ll
lvlE = 55

IF t41 He ) e GnTO 537'A
P O K E  R M  +  1 , l 5 : l v l V  =  E : ' 5 0  =

6 r  RETURN
IF MT * SS ( lIZt AND FiIZ' - AZ
( 5 THEN RETURN
P f i K E  A M  +  1 , 1 5 : 5 0  =  3 : M l  =

E ; M V  =  E : / C  =  7 C  +  1 :  R E T U R N

REM RERD EJs WITI{  SIGNAL FL
AG
StZ t  =  5S :SO =  T tMV =  E :M l  =  E

56rEC =  [ l
RETL'RN
REM SG=6.  IN IT IF {L IZE  READI

NG
SrZt = RA: IF 90 { 55 THEN SE =

s5
S G  =  7 ; M V  =  E l l { f  =  E 5 6 I E C  =

tA
RETURN
REM 5G=7 F1OVE DOhfN T0 ESTR

BLISH LOI,IER FOUNI]

5rag1

5fiE5
5A3E

3fl�4fr
5fi5fi
5fiE,U
5Er7E
5'A8rA

3fr9fr
S l tzltz'
5 1  1 E
51i:1lA
5 13rA

5 14 'A

5 l5rzl
519'Z'

517 r4

5 1 8 8

54erZ'

54.?rzr

5435
54414

543fi

5455

34E"tV
547V
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FOR THE INTERMOUNTAIN WEST WITH:

I
M

ExcrusrvE

FAST DELIVERY
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

MARKETING AIDS
TRAIIVIIVG

ALL ITEMS IIV STOCIT
NEW COMPLETE SMATV SYSTEMS

Inhoducing
IlllountainlUest

SAfELLrfE DrSfnrBuTrNc, tuc.
3467 WEST I82O SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84I04

801.972.0707 CALt 80 1.972,0717
1 - - -
I PLEASE CUT OUT FORM, FILL IN INFORMATION AND MAIL.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

PHONE

DEALER

COMMENTS-

ASK GEORGE OR ]EANNIE ABOUT OUR COMPLETE TVRO SYSTEMS AND WHOLESALE PRICING...
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548'A
349fi
55'aul

551 'A
55ErA
553rzl
55414

DR$ = "DEI^JN r l

M V = 1
I F S I Z I - 5 5  ( S A N D E B * E L  (

5 THEN RETURN
poKE AtYt  + 1!  15

M V = ' 3 1 5 G = 8 t M 1  = f i
RETURN
REM 56=8 IYIOVE UP TO ENCOUN

TER RND PASS MAX SS RERDING
355lzl DR$ = "UP rl

55f,rtr f4V = 1: IF Ml ) SS GOTE 55814

557'a Fll = Sgi
5578 IF Me - Mi ) E GOTCI 55gur
E F / 3  F O K E  R t v l  +  1 , 1 5 ; S G  =  O r f v l V  =

a
U

337 4 RETURN
558rA IF Ml  -  55 (  15 AND EL -  ErA

(  5 THEN RETURN
55gE pEHE A tY t  +  1 "  15 :$O =  9 rMV =

E I ME = rZr: RETURhI
SSIZIIZI REIY1 DOI^IN TO MRX 55 READINF

1AQ& IF EC (  4  60T0 561'Z l
3\f i7 SB = tZr: lvlV = 3: RETURN
5 6 1 f i  D R $  =  " D O t ^ l N  " ! M V  =  L I  I F  M e  )

55 GCITO 56312'
56*ta ME = SS
5630 IF lYl l  - Mg ) e 60T0 565fl
56414  POKE f tM  +  1 "  L5 :MV =  S rSG =

1 :  R E T U R N
5658 TF ME - 55 ( 15 RND EIA ". EL

(  5 THEN RETURN
56F' f i  poKE Atv l  +  1,  i5 :SG = EIMV =

l : M l  =  [ t : E C  =  E E  +  1 :  R E T U R N

378fi RETURN
GtArzila REM MOTOR SPEED gE-f

E t } l t A  K H  =  1 4 ; S E  =  1 : 5 2  =  1 :
REt4 SE=ELEVATION SPEEDT SZ

6ECrZ'
6E3A

6E4.tA
6O5lZl

686'A
6fr78

6rA8rA

4fi9fi

6 I 'Zt'Z'

=AZ IMUTH SPEED
IF 5E ) - 1. 00To
IF  ABS {EL  _  ED)
THEN $E  =  ES(KK)
I F S Z }  - 1 G O T E
I F  A F s  ( A Z  _  A N )
TH i lN  5Z  =  RS(KK)

K H = K K - 1
IF KK = rZr AND 5E

5E = ES ( rA)
I F K K = E A N D S Z

SZ =  AS ( tA )
I F S Z }  - l R N D

GOTO 61EE
GOTO E|AE'Z'

Eg4ffr
( 1 9 - K K

6fiF,fr
( 1 7  H K

= 1 THEN

=  _ . 1  T H E N

s E )  * 1

SATELLITE DICEST
REM SETTING SPEED C0NTRUU

hIERD
5C = 5E +' 5Z ! REM SC=SFEED
CONTROL I^IBRD

IF  DR$ =  "UP "  0R  DRI$  =  t r

up EAST' ,  oR DRIS = "Up

t^lEST" THEN SC = 5E - E
poKE AM + 19t  855
POlr,E AM + 17. SE
RETURN
REM MOTOR MOVEMENT
IF MV = O TI{EN STTS = , 'sTAND

I N G  B Y  " |  R E M
IVIV=MOTOR MOVEIVIENT FLA6 (IA-NO

IYTOVEMENT" 1 -MOVEMENT' E-POUSEI

61 l rzr

61e'Z'

6 1 e 5

6  1 3 8
614f i
6e[,ra
7B|a�fi
7fita

3-STOP RND RESET}
7fr1fr IF MV = fi 60T0 759tft
Trae5 rF MV = E THEN sr$ =,"?Fun[

= e GOTO 75BrA
7lA3E IF MV = 3 60T0 7F4fi
7 t435 IF MV = 4 THEN 5T$ = " [^ IAITI

N E  F O R  S I E N A L  " :  I F  M
v = 4 G O T O 7 5 8 ' a

7n4A FEKE ffM + 3, 15: REM SET lYl0
TOR CONTROL LINES TO OUTPUT

7 f r 4 5 L C = L C + 1
7fi4, IF LC ( lStarzt GOTO 7ra5rA
7rz r48  poKE AM +  1 ,15
7A49 GOTO ge['rA

7ra5rA IF DRrS = "UP "  E0T0 7t4f i
7f iZ'f i  IF DR$ = "DOl^lN " G0TO 719!A
7A7'd IF DR$ = " EAST" 60T0 7Egfi

7f iSlA IF DR$ = " hlEST" ECITO 7e6W

7figfi  IF DR$ = "UP ERST" 60T0
73firzl

7Lf r6 IF DR$ = "UP [ 'JEST" 6OT0
7368

71114 TF DR$ = "DOh'N EAST" GOTB
7 4:E!8

7|efi  IF DR$ = "DO[^IN WEST" GOTB
744fr

7T3 IA  REM CHECK L IMITS
7l4f r  IF EL )  199 THEN $Tt$ = , 'OVE

R-RAN6E UP I I

715rzr  IF EL )  199 GOTO 75814
TLEA POKE f tM  +  1 '  11 :ST$  =  "TRACK

IN6*Up 
' r

7 L7'A 6nro 73?�V
7188  IF  EL  (  l l t z r  THEN ST t$  =  "0vE

R-RANSE DOhJN II

7 lg8f i  IF  EL (  118 GOTE 75BIA
7efr f i  P0KE AM + 1r7 l5Tt$ = "TRAEKI





NG-DOI^IN 
'r

Teta G0TO 739$
ZiEIA IF AZ ) EEIZI THEN ST* = "OVE

R-RANGE EA$T 
II

7e3rzt IF AZ ) E'lrA GOTO 759'A
l i ia  poKE AM + 1 '  14r$T$ = "TRACK

ING-Ef ,5T 
I I

7g6rA IF AZ ( l  lrzr THEN 5T$ = "0vE

R-RRNGE WEST 
II

7 'e7U IF RZ (  11gr  COTO 75$ra
7 'egrA POKE AM + 11 13:ST$ = "TRACK

IN6-WEST 
I I

7egfr 6uTO 759fr
z jam IF EL )  tgg THEN STr$ = "oVE

R-RANGE UP 
I I

731f i  IF AZ )  eera THEN ST$ = "OVE

R--RRNGE Ef;ST 
II

73EIA IF AZ } EgA AND EL ) 199 THEN

5T$ =  "OVER-RANGE UP AND EAs

T *
7338 IF AZ ) eErzr oR EL ) 199 60-ro

75Srzl
7}4f i  PnKE Alvl  + 1!  i ra;ST$ = "TRACK
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ING-UP FIND EAST
GOTO 7S9E
IF EL )  l9g THEN ST1S = "OVH

SATELLITE DICEST

75I3gI  IF AZ (  11IA AND EL (  118 THEN

ST$ = "DVER*RRNGE DOhIN ftND W

EsT I I

75114  IF  EL  (  118  OR f tZ  (  11 rZ '  EOTO
759'Zl

1 ,  5 l  S T l $  =  " T R A C K I

wEsT rr
poKE Aivl +

NG-D0[lN RND
G0TO 759n
REN ROUTINE TO RESET

OLS AT END OF SERREH

75eE

75E5
7538 CONTR

735r4
738,fr

738t4 IF AZ (  T1IA AND EL }  19? THEN

STIS = ' 'OVER-RAN6E UF AND bJES

T '
l i ' jg f i  IF  RZ (  118 0R EL )  199 C0TO

7588
74[r f i  POKE AM + lo  BIST$ = "TRACHI

R-RANGE UP
737fr IF frZ ( l lrzr Tl-'�iEN ST$ = "EVE

R-RANGE WEST

NG-UP AND I^IEST

R-RAN6E DOWN
743U IF RZ ) eeB THEN ST* = "OVE

R-RANGE ERST

7g4E POKE RlYl  + 1,1.5r  PORE AM + I
9 , 8 5 5 :  P B H E  R M  +  1 7 ' 9 5 5

75514 f ,C = rZr lAC = lZr : I I  =  tZ l :MV = E;
SUM = rl  r LC = Pl: REM EENERAL

RESET
TSSF SF = rZr
756ra RETURN
l iza REFI RourINE T0 REsET EnNTR

OLS FOR PAUSE AND OVER-RANEE

7588  POKE AM +  t , 15 :  VTAB 9 ;  HT f lB
10 :  PRINT ST$r  FCIR  V  =  1  TE
EEEI NEXT V:  RETURN

759IZI VTAB 9I HTAB lCI: PRINT ST'I$

77V& RETURN
7? ,48  poKE AM +  1 ,15
SIAIZ'O REM DATA ROUTINE
Sral r }  REH MBNTHT DAY! HOUR'  MINUTEI

AZIFIUTH, ELEVATION
BEerZr  DATA 8,  AB'  t6 '  6 '  148!  147
gESE DATA I ,  gg,  gg '  6 '  tSEf  14e
8A4.rZl DATA 8, 89, 4r 6, I47 | L46
6E5rA DRTA g,  egr  lur r  6 ,  164 '  131
8rA6O DATA B,  Egu 16r  E '  148!  l '47
8fr78 DATR g,  Eg!  gg '  g l  15er  14e
SfaErZr DATA 8. 3lzt, 4r Er 147 t L4&
Sragrzr  DATA 8r  3Ur,  18r  e,  1641 131
g4lzilZt DATA 1gr SlAr lAr fi! 1512" LSUl
859'IA RETURN
9IAIAO REM DIAENOSTIC ROUTINE
9EgI3 VTftB TB
9EA5 PRINT D t$ ;  "PR# I3 "

9 r A 1 E  P R I N T  r r g f = r r i A Z ;  "  E L = "  i E L ;  
"

S G = "  i $ Q i  "  A C = " ; A C ;  "  D F = "

i D F i "
grAgrz l  pRINT Dt$;  "pR#B"

91AIO RETURN
9EIAIZI VTf;E 9I HTAB lIZTI PRINT ' 'MOT

ORS NOT OPERATIN6 PROPERLY' '
9e1rzr GOSTJB 9O'ZrrA
g8efi pEHE Alvl + e! 955 ! POKE AM +

f t ,  191
93["4 5T0p
lEOIAIA REFI  CLOCRING ROUTINE

l l

74rfi 60T0 739W
74efi IF EL ( l l ta THEN $Tt$ = "OVE

744f i  IF AZ )  gEIA AND EL (  118 THEN

ST$ = "OVER-RANGE DEt,lN FNn E
AST I I

741J8 IF AZ ) Ee0 BR EL ( l1rzr 60T0
75BrZ'

74EE POKE Alv l  +  116:5Tt$ = "TRACKI

NE-DOI^'N RND EAST II

747A EOTE 73?,f4
74Ag IF EL (  11rA THEN STIF = "BVE

R-RANGE DOWN 
I]

74gf i  IF  AZ (  114 THEN ST$ = "OVE

R-RANEE bJE$T 
II



ANTENNA@

Sqlel I ife Inlernotionql

SATELLITE INTERNATIONAL
NOW OFFERS EXCLUSIVELY
THROUGH THEIR INTEFNATIONAL
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
THE FOX PLASTICS ANTENNA
AND THE REVOLUTIONARY
2" STAR.TRAC@ MOUNT.

? STAR.TRAC@ POLAR MOUNT
PATENT PENDING U.S.A..CANADA

A OVER TEN POSSIBLEt' 
ADJUSTMENT porNTS FoR THE
ULTIMATE IN VERSATILITY AND
PERFORMANCE.

D ENGTNEERED FOR PRECTSE-' 
TRAGKING wtrH DUAL SEALED
BEARINGS AT POLAR AXIS.

.il UN|QUE RE-AL|GN|NG
-' 

BALL-BEARTNG pLATE FoR
PERFECT POLAB TRACKING.

4. 
ENGTNEERED FOR TNSTANT
RETRO.FIT OF STAR.TRAC
POWER DRIVE

THE UTTIMATE

Satellite
International
295 EAST 2nd AVENUE
VANCOUVER, B.C. CANADA V5T188
TELEPHONE: 604-873-351 4
TELEX: 0451 1 14 (CEOXCO)

SATELLITE INTERNATIONAL
OFFERS THE ULTIMATE IN

CONFIDENCEI A 30 DAY
MONEY.BACK GUARAN-

TEE IF YOU ARE NOT
SATISFIED WITH

OUR PRODUCTS.

THE FOX

A. e FT. .7 FT. .2.5 FT. . z.s

THE
ULTIIuIATE

IN PROF ABILITY
FT. (DEEP .275 FtDl. I FT. . 10.s FT.

B, Rve yEARs
ENVIRONMENTALLY

TESTED

G. xALr THE wElcHT
OF CONVENTIONAL AN.
TENNAS; LOWER SHIPPING
COSTS, EASIER HANDLING.
LESS WIND LOADING

D. oeu-pRooF, DELAM-
INATION.PROOF WITH
PARABOLIC MEMORY

SATELLITE INTERNATIONAL OFFERS
COUPLETELY PRICED PRODUCTS WITH
PROFITABLE MARGINS FOR DEALERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS. DISTRIBUTORSHIP
TERRITORIES AVAILABLE NOW.

MAIL US YOUR BUSINESS CARD NOW WITH THIS COUPON
AND YOU WILL RECEIVE FURTHER INFORMATION ON:..THE ULTIMATE IN PROFITABILIW'' PRODUCTS AND PROGRAMS.
Name Tebphone: ( )
Company

Address

City Zone



SATELLITE DICEST

1tA4.8ta ChJ = HI
1la41ra poKE Rlvl + gr
1848'a POKE Alvl + E,
1tA5firz' RETURN
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1'afi  1rA Ll l  = 191
l rZ ' rA ; :E  IF  119  *  6E)  +  M)  (

( (H * 612r) + Ivl) ) 8gF,
=  Le l

4eer
THEN

O R
hJl

855
Et^J

INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

CORRESPON DENCE,  NOTES,
REBUTTALS AND

CHARGES .  .  .

CSD provides this industrv Forum with the understandinq that opinions

$:i"*::,,:T,, Jff :';" fi'ilil,:1"ffi ';?:,J!:,;i[:ii" t". Jt,?$Ji:
PO Box 100858 F t  Lauderda le  FL 33310

SETTING Up In Mexlco
I am a dealer in satellite TV systems, and appreciate having CSD

very much. At the present time I average about five systems per month
which makes a nice business. However, I have recently returned from
a trip to Mexico and could not help but notice all of the 'exclusive'

condominium developments, hotels and so on that do not yet have
satellite TV reception. I am wondering what regulations or trealies
exist between the USA and Mexico and where an American might
have problems establishing a dealership in Mexico. In particular, I
liked Acapulco and while there only saw a single TVRO dish.

Paul Pullman
Pullman Satellite Systems
P.O. Box 709
Eastland, fx.76448

There are thousands of prlvate termlnals In Mexlco, especlal-
ly ln communltles where retlred Amerlcans llve or where wealthy
'grlngos' have vacatlon homes, However, settlng up termlnals In
condo developments as In cabllng an area and provldlng multl-
ple channel receptlon, or settlng up an 'extenslon' of an Amer-
lcan dealershlp ls fraught wlth problems; both legal and econom-
ic, as well as logistic. Flrst of all, the economlcs. At the present
tlme the Mexlcan Peso ls at an all-tlme low In lnternatlonal value.
Thls has created a very uncertaln monetary sltuatlon for those
selllng Amerlcan goods for Pesos. Anyone dolng this should be
careful how they handle the money erchange; gettlng American
dollars in American cash deposlted directly lnto an American bank
ls a good flrst step. The regulatory atmosphere ls uncertaln.
Mexlcan authorltles are anxlous to have Amerlcan dollars be-
cause lt shores up the Peso. They are therefore anrlous to have
Amerlcans buy homes and condos In Merlco. But they are not
anxious to have Amerlcan televlslon wldely avallable In Mexlco. lf
your potentlal (condo) cuatomers take full responslbllity tor the
legal approvals, as and lf requlred, and your only job ls to get the
system there, lnstalled and worklng, lt mlght work out. Whlch
gets us to the loglstlc problems. Mexlco wants American dollars
but lt does not want Amelican products crosslng the border and
dragglng Pesos back to the USA. There has been a substantlal
Increase in enlorcing exlstlng lmport laws and before you can
haul TVRO hardware into Mexico you need the offlclal permlsslon
of the US Department of Commerce, and, the Mexlcan authorltles.
You can try to go around thls, but as CSD reported for October,
they are not playlng games on thls issue; having sent Mexlcan air
force planes after a palr of US chartel planes whlch were hauling
TVRO electronlcs Into Mexlco. One of the pllots ended up ln a
Mexican jall after his plane was shot full ol holes anil he had to
land In the Gulf of Mexlco. The best way to avoid all of this is to (1 )
stay out of Mexico unless you really are into studying and learn-
fng HOW to do buslness there, ot, (2) gettlng yourself a Mexican
'nalional' as a partner. Then your only problem ls being certain
your partner doesn't get to you financlally. Maybe it makes more

sense to Increase your marketlng efforts and sell 7 termlnals a
month in Eastland rather than 5!

TELCO ORM?
Sorry about the demise of Sat-Scene; the Coop interviews were

great! I know you are busyjust getting back from England and heading
off to Sri Lanka but wonder if you could consider doing some pieces on
Telco interference. My experience with amateur radio SSB and theory
tells me that notching out Telco carriers would be useless if the Telco
sidebands appear within the receiver passband. Since CSD is now
handling the ASTI Handbook, I imagine the Telco interlerence prob-
lem has been cussed and discussed quite a bit. What are your
thoughts on the subject?

Kermit Slobb
1605 Oakwood Road
Northbrook. ll. 60062

TELCO Interference can be ellmlnated but there ls a prlce you
pay; In dollars and receptlon quallty. Carefully and properly
done, the TELCO carrlers can be taken away and what you wlll
have left ls at least a watchable Plcture. That's the near-worst
case. ln the best cases, the Telco Interfelence ls not ao severe
and a modest amount of fllterlng seems lo clean lt up wlthout
leavlng behlnd any oblectlonable residue. We'll try to schedule a
serles ln CSD on the subiect In the new year.

CHANGES ln Curacao
Since I last reported I have made some changes in my system. I

redid the ADM 20 foot antenna, closing up some of the panel gaps
which occurred with my installation of the dish, went from an 85
degree to a 75 degree California Amplifier LNA, and switched from an
Automation Techniques receiver to an AVCOM COM-3R 'internation-

al' grade receiver. I also changed my cable from 1 I feet of RG'213 to
an equal length of Heliax@ cable. The only thing I may wish to change
out now is the feed system, I am using a Chaparral Polarotor at the
present time. The net result of all of this is that I now have far better
reception.

Galaxy One at only 11 degrees look angle. Reception on trans-
ponders 6, 20 and 21 is flawless. Absolutely perfect!
F3R. I now have reception with no noise or any degradation on
transponders 3, 4,7,11, 15, 19 and 23. I also have perlect
receplion except on bright colors (where there is a slight break up
in the colors) on transponders 8, 12, 16, 2O and24. The remaining
transponders are viewable, except for WTBS.
W4 and W5. All transponders are now totally clean on all feeds.
I am located at 12 degrees north, otl the coast of Venezuela.

Golden Watch OPtica KYwi. N.V.
P.O. Box 2053
Breedestraat 1 1 (0)
Curacao. N.A.



CONIFER MAKES IT EASY
TO SELL THE COMPLETE PICTURE

Conife/s DE-2001 is o complete home
solellite TV reception system feoturing o
totol ly integroted, performonce motc:hed
selection of components designed for
eoch other. Our exclusive 12-foot Micro.
Grid ontenno with 42.3d8 tested goin
hos proven its superior performon6e
copobilities throughout the continentol
unrreo slotes, os well os Conodo.
Mexico ond the Bohomos, Our
contemporory-styled receiver hos oll of
the most wonted feotures.
MODEL AN-,t200 ANTENNA: Conifer,s 12-
foot ontenno feotures the Micro-Grid'see hrough" exponded oluminum
reflector surfoce especiolly suited for
most discriminoting environmenrol
oreos. Reduces overoll weight bV 66%
over comporoble 12Joot solid dishes.
Cuts wind-lood foctor drosticollv
resulting in o duroble instollotioh ond
more consistent quolity sotellite TVp|crures.

Every Conifer ontenno ond mount is
foctory finished with o speciol "potvmef,
coqting which is electrostoticollv
opplied to protect ogoinst rust or
conosion coused by ocids, olkolines,
solts ond other destructive chemicols.
Aluminum Micro-Grid reflector surfoce is
crccurotely prebonded ot the foctorv to
high strength oircroft grode oluminum
olloy frome. . .eliminotes hours of field
ossernbly required by comporoble mesh
dishes, Your choice of block or white

stondord feoture,

MODET RC-200,1 RECEIVER: The
contemporory styled receiver fits with
ony decor. lt feotures chonnel ond
oudio tuning, LNA polority control,
inverted video, scon tune ond polorotor | '"
control. A speciol feoture is the front
ponel push-button control which ollcrr,.rs
for progromming the positions of the
consumefs two fovorite sotellites while
ollov/ing vorioble selection of the entire
sotellite spectrum,
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THE COMPTETE "DEAIER READY" SYSIEM:
Conife/s DE-2001 is the industrv's first"Deoler Reody" home sotellite TV
sy'stem. You get the complete pockoge
- ontenno, feedhorn, LNA, motorized 

-

mount, receiver ond wire - right down to
the lost nut ond bolt.

With Conifer. you'll get on-time
delMeries, full promotionol support, one.
yeor worronty, ond o compony
dedicoied to providing the best price
volue in the TVRO industryl

MEET THE NEW LEADER!
FOR MORE INFORMATION

DfAt (3.r9) 752-3607
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Stoinless steel hordwore is olso o CONIFER CORPORATION . ,I4OO N, ROOSR/ETT. BURI.INGTON, IOWA 5260,I
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It is amazing what a good system will do, even so lar south and
east. See if you can get that dish down to Fl R to check the slgnal
on TR20 from AFRTS. We find that lor those who have a look
angle that works, in the Caribbean, the Fl R signal is at or above
even those from F3R's hot vertical side.

A PAIR OF HANDS
I have found CSD immensely helpful and interesting since first

learning of the industry. I have through the years been involved with
several other industries, both established and emerging but none had
a trade magazine such as CSD; none that even remotely compare to
CSD. Also, none of these industries had an individual with the care
and concern for its growth and success, willing to act as a spokesman
and mediator. Nor do they have anyone with your integrity and willing-
ness to point fingers at the problem areas without fear of losing friends
or advertisers. My compliments to you!

I recently talked with CSD's Carol Graba regarding the Sri Lanka
expedition and have signed up for the trip. While I am certainly not one
ofthe industry leaders, and I do not possess any great technological
knowledge, I would like to be able to attend as a very interested
representative of the many-many small dealers trying to build the
TVRO market. I would hope that with the large amount of work
required and the limited six day period in Sri Lanka that having an
extra pair of willing hands would be helpful. I also plan to attend the
SPACE convention in Orlando in early November and hope to meet
others who are going to Sri Lanka as well.

Thank you for the inspiration and knowledge I have gained from
CSD; please keep up the good work.

Richard R. Lowman, lll
Berkeley-Sunwood Satellite Antennas
Martinsburg, W. VA 25401

We look forward to havlng your helplng hands In Srl Lanka.
Gettlng three satellite antennas Installed In six days, in a hot
equatorlal climate under perhaps difficult condltions wlll be
qulte a chore. We intend to break up into 'teams' wlth some
added assistance from some people Arthur C. Clarke wlll have

SATELLITE DICEST
available. We look fotryard to seeing you in Orlando as well.

TVRO In Nepal
I have been a TVRO owner for several years and have been an

avid readerof CSD for almost as long. Atthe presenttime lam working
with a Hong Kong-based investment company specializing in the
importation of new technology. Recently lfound myself in the country
of Nepal with a 12 foot LULY antenna. We were hoping to pull in the
new Palapa 'B' satellite or perhaps AFRTS off of Intelsat. Intelsat
proved to be out of our available look range and either Palapa 'B'was
not yet on the air when we were there, or, it is simply not going to put a
usable footprint into Nepal. I hope the former was true since they had
been off the pad only two weeks when we were there. However, we did
run into a pretty reasonable picture from a Russian bird at 85 east; a
Raduga satellite. There we found both a Russian internal television
service plus the leased channel service in use for India. We were
using an AVCOM 3R receiver and an 85 degree LNA.

While there we met a Mr. Hari Shrestra who works tor the US
Embassy. He has built himself a small dish and with it he is receiving
the Bussian Ekran telecasts on 714 MHz.

Currently we will be cooperating with a Nepali company to build
low-cost spherical antennas and to manufacture low cost receivers
from component form to receive lhe Indian TV transmissions on 2.6
GHz. We are also negotiating with the Government of Nepal to estab-
lish (the first) television station here. I am very interested in the type of
system Coop has operating in the Turks and Caicos lslands and would
like to do something similar in Nepal. Conversely, French and
Japanese firms have submitted bids to construct high power tradition-
al television systems here but I feel with the numerous small villages
that the low power approach makes more sense.

In connection with the TVRO industry trip to Sri Lanka, lwould like
to go along and join the group in Hong Kong as they 'pass through.' I
have long been a fan of Arthur C. Clarke's books and am an out of
practice scuba diver as well (one does not have much opportunity to
dive in Nepal!). At a later date I would like to come to the Turks and
Caicos to study the WIV operation first hand.
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For Further infbrmation please cal lor t i

The Best Prices: As a "stocking" distributor of
TVRO equipmenr, NSC eams th"e best ̂ "rruf-".tur"r,
pricesl I herefore NSC can afford to pass rhese savings
along to vou!
On Timi: Delivery: Because NSC.,srocks" what rhev
sell, y,ou can count on immediate shipment of your
order!
Stocks Leading Brand Name products: NSC
represents established manufacturers whose products
have been,industry-proven ro be reliable andbacked by
a dependable product suDDorr oolicvl
Total Dealer Supporti NSOprouides its dealers with
two comprehensive order catalogs per vear! A
convenienr toll free order numb6r irlus'many other
helpful dealer services! 
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Satellite Communications

NY 12110 (800) 833,4485
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PlazaT, Latham, NY 12l l0
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Toll Free: 1-800-845-0813
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Timothy J. Brewer
220 Redwood Highway
Mill Valley, Ca.94941

ALL INDIA TV (newscast) as recelved on Luly 12 foot dlsh, 85
degree LNA and AVCOM 3R recelver from Russlan Raduga blrd
at 85 east.

HARI SHRESTHRA and hls home bullt EKRAN antenna In Nepal.
Note the signal booster tor the 714 MHz slgnal on the dlpole
antenna,

lN ENGLISH / Russlan news on Ekran satellite uslng 714 MHz
downlink frequency, recelved on system of Harl Shresthra in
Nepal.

SATELLITE DICEST

Anyone who has hauled a 12 foot LULY antenna and associ-
ated electronics half way around the world, to Nepal, certainly
quallfles for a trlp to Sll Lanka. See you in Hong Kong!

HELP US Sell ln The Caribbean
We would like to request some information for residential satellite

TVRO systems in the West Indies, ranging from Nassau south to
Trinidad. We are a TVRO dealership, located in Toronto. There are
many people from the West Indies who have business dealings back
and forth between Canada and the various islands. Several have
approached our firm in order to arrange and possibly establish some
dealerships in the islands.

In Toronto we need a 10 foot dish with a 1 10 degree LNA to get
sparklie free reception on even the weakest channels. With an 8 foot
dish and a 100 degree LNA, we receive about 80% of the transpon'
ders noise free while another ten percent have a very minimal amount
of noise.

It was suggested to us by one company that for "good" reception,
you could use a 1 2 foot mesh dish as far south as Nassau. A 1 6 footer
was suggested from there south to Puerto Rico. A twenty footer was
suggested from Puerto Rico south to Trinidad. All ot these were with
1 OO degree LNAs, and an 85 degree LNA was suggested for Trinidad.
Yet another company said their 16 foot mesh antenna and a 100
degree LNA would provide good reception as far as Puerto Bico and
moderate reception as far as Trinidad. Yet another firm told us a 25
foot dish would be required for Trinidad.

What we need are more exact answers. What do we need for
"good" and "moderate" reception in the various latitudes through the
islands, and what LNAs? We are trying to determine what is a good
picture, for reference, and what is the smallest antenna that could be
used for private residential purposes.

Finally on the subject of Intelsat satellites: Can the same antennas
also be used to pick up the Intelsat satellites? Are they in the same arc
as the North American satellites? How many Intelsat satellites can be
picked up? How many transponders and what language pro-
gramming? What is required in the way of different equipment for
lntelsat?

Michael J. Ryerse
lnternational Satell i te Telecommunications,
CorP.
110 Norfinch Drive, #6A
Downsview, Ontario
M3N 1X1, Canada

A full and complete answer to all of your questlons would flll a
book. In fact, as luck would have lt, there is a book deallng wlth
many ol your questlons. Try STTI, P.O. Box G, Arcadia, Oklahoma
73007 where tor $30 (Amerlcan) you can purchase the (Steve)
Birkill lnternational Satellite Manual. Dlscusslons ot thls slze dlsh
and that nolse llgure LNA are totally meanlngless In the Carlb-
bean for a number of reasons. FIrst of all, there ls a wlde varlatlon
In slgnal levels between any two satellltes, and wlthln any satel-
llte, between transponders, in the Carlbbean. You MUST deter-
mlne how MANY channels ol receptlon the customer wlll accept
betore paylng you money for an lnstallatlon. ll 20 'good chan'
nels' (good to us means no objectionable noise in the video or audio)
is adequale, a QUALITY 12 foot dish wlll play all the way lrom
Nassau to Trlnldad. But the customer cannot select which 20
channels are good. Six will come lrom F3R, another flve to slx
from W5, three or four from W4 and the balance flom F4' lt may
turn out that the channels the customer most wants wlll not be
good; they may not even be vlslble on a 1 2 footer. Even on tho8e
20 or so channels, the dlsh must be as perfect as technology
permlts; the LNA must be no less than a true 100 degree unlt, and
the recelver must be exceptlonal. Too otten people are fooled In
the Carlbbean because a lew (very few) of the slgnals are almost
as strong in Trinldad as they are In Alabama or Toronto. From
that observatlon, people make claims lor antennas, LNAs and
receivers which leads you to belleve that almost anythlng will work
there, or. that leception is unlform from channel to channel as lt

I ' t r  l l
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Terrestrial interference (Tl) is fast becoming a mgel
economic consideration for the installers and operators
of TVRO earth terminals. Thousands of dollars, even
hundreds of thousands, may be at stake when the earth
station is turned on - only to discover that Tl is
degrading or altogether preventing reception of desired
sat-etlite s-ignals. At tnis point, conventional wisdom us-
ed to advise packing up and moving to another site' But
now, with many of the available Tl-clean sites already

Whatlg ASTI?

taken, and with the advent of a huge and st i l lgrowing
transcont inental  microwave telephone relay
system, finding another site can be impractical if
nbt imoossible. Consequently, most dollar-
conscious installers and operators would rather
stand and fight Tl than switch to another site'

The purPose of this volume is to in-
tegrate two practices - avoidance and
suppression - into a logical, unified ap-
oroach that can be effectively applied in
the planning and installation of q1y
TVRO earth station sYstem. Cons-
cientious application of ASTI - the
avoidance/suPPression aPProach
to eliminating Tl at TVRO earth
stations will reduce the
possibi l i ty that Tl  wi l l  be
d i s c o v e r e d  a t  t u r n - o n ,
enhance the ProbabilitY that
unavoidable Tl  can be
eliminated, and increase the ef-
fective oPerating quality of the
TVRO system.

The authors of this handbook, with

Gontents Include:
The Tt Avoidance/Suppression Approach; Why

Sate//ites; How Your Earth Terminal Works; fl Sources;
fi iv^piors; Se/ecfrng the Antenna for Least Tl; TI
Susceptibitity of Other TVRO Componenls; How to
Se/eci a Site; The Pre-tnstaltation Sile Suvey; Def ensive
instaltation; tJse of Artificiat Shietding; Filtering the
iido; Filtering Specra/ TVRo Svstems; SMATv
Techniiques; Standard TVRO and Sate//ite Data; For-

mulas and Derivations"'

About the Authors:

GIyn Bostick is the founder, president
and chief engineer of Microwave

Fi l ter CompanY, Inc. He has
been designing filters for

the suPPression of in-
terference in cable TV

systems, industr ial  and
defense communicat ions

equ ipment ,  and sa te l l i te
earth stat ions since 1967.

Mr. Bost ick has wri t ten a
olethora of technical articles for

trade oublications, holds several
patents and is a senior member of

the  IEEE.
John Fannet t i  i s  MFC's  sen io r

technical consultant and head of the
company's new Field Service Division. He

years of experience as designers of RF and
microwaue filter networks, have had ample oppor-

has 30 years of engineering and earth sta
tion troubleshooting experience, including 7

years as president of JDF Communications, a
CATV consulting and TVRO installation firm'

William Johnson, chief engineer of research
and development,  is MFC's "voice" and travels

around the country,  upon request,  to del iver ASTI-
type lectures at various industry gatherings' .ln his

technical  capacity at MFC, Mr. Johnson is the design
engineer in charge of special developmental projects'
HJearned his BSEE at Syracuse University and is cur-
rently engaged in graduate studies there.

tunity to test the ASTI approach-it works! Measured
ou"ia period of time, the costs involved in the ASTI ap-
proach have proved to be substantially lower than any
alternative, especially in terms of dollars saved when
the initial site was made operable. Furthermore, both
cost and complexity of filtering to eliminate Tl are
lowered considerably when all essential aspects of the
ASTI approach are conscientiously employeo'

AVAILABLE NOW DIRECTLY
FROM CSD

TECHNICAL BOOK SERVICE!

t#,,F,*r

OnOER USING order form torigh
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-  HERE lS  MY ORDER for  the  compte te  1 ,000 p tus
page CSD ANTHOLOGy in two volumes, coverino
the ful l  f i rst  24 issues of CSD. $100 in US funds
enc losed (USA on ly ;  $125 e lsewhere  inc lud ing
Canada, Mexico).

-  HERE IS  MY ORDER
October 1979 throuoh
in US funds encloseid
US funds) .

-  HERE IS  MY ORDER
October 1980 throuoh
in US funds enclose"d
US funds) .

for just Volume One, coverinq
September 1980 of CSD. $6d
(USA on ly ;  $75 e lsewhere  in

for just Volume Two, coverinq
September 1981 of CSD. $60
(USA only;  $75 elsewhere in

THE ORIGINAL 24
MONTHS OF CSD I
THE ANTHOLOGY!

NAME

COMPANY ( i f  appt icabte)

ADDDRESS

CITY STATE

order  Antho logy  f rom:  csD,  p .o .  Box  100g58,  For t  Lauderdare .  Fr .33310

ztP

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CJR, mid-
month TVRO dealer publication, for delivery
within USA and US possessions; 935 US fundl
enclosed. (NOTE: You MUST include busrness-
card or copy of company letterhead to qualify for
subscription!)

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CJR, mid-
month TVRO dealer publication, for delivery out-
side of USA and US possessions; $45 US funds
enclosed. (NOTE: You MUST include business-
card or copy of company letterhead to qualify for
subscription!)

- SAMPLE COPY OF CJR/ ENCLOSED $5 IN US
funds for sample copy of first, inaugural issue of
CJR to US or foreign destination.

-ASTI HANDBOOK/ $125 US funds enctosed.
Send immediately brand new Microwave Filter
Company ASTI HANDBOOK.

12 MONTHS OF CSD/
12 MONTHS OF CJR/
ASTI HANDBOOK!

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CSD, via
airmail, for delivery within USA and US posses-
sions; 950 US funds enclosed.

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CSD. via
airmail, for delivery to Canada/Mexico; $60 US
funds enclosed.

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CSD, via
airmail, for delivery outside US/Canada/Mexico;
$75 US funds enclosed.

NAME

COMPANY (if appticabte)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP - COUNTRY

ORDER ANY OF ABOVE FROM: CSD, p.O. Box 1OOB58, Ft. Lauderdate, Ft.33310
Note: You may make inquiry concerning any of these csD products by calling 305-771-0505 between 9 AM and 4 pM
weekdays (ET).
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The

HOME SATELLITE TERMINAL TEXTBOOK

EVERyTHING you will ever need to know about the home satellite TVRO system. During the first two years of CSD'
every topic from antenna measurements to LNA design was covered extensively. There are dozens of features on
receluer design, LNA installation and selection procedures, dozens more on how the satellite system operates, and how
it  fai ls.  l t 's al l  here in the new two-column CSD ANTHOLOGY now avai lable for immediate shipment!

TRACE the beginnings of the home TVRO industry, from the first Taylor Howard and Robert Coleman receiver designs
through today's ultra-modern, sophisticated consumer products. The complex text of the original Arthur C. Clarke
,Wireiess World' article, written in 1945 (!) describing how geo-stationary satellites would be designed and function.
Follow the development of programming permission battles, the start-up of SPACE, and see how one David Barker article

in the June 1980 CSD changed for all time the mass production of WRO receivers!

FROM sun noise outage to a look at the first private terminal receiver product ever offered for sale (1978!); from the first

experiments by pioneer Oliver Swan leading up to the development of the Spherical antenna design, to the sleek'
sophisticated motor driven spaceage terminals of today. Everything that ever happened in this young, dynamic industry
worth reporting is covered in detail and depth in this 1,O00 (plus) page 'Textbook'!

Now you have the ful l f i rst twoyears of CSD, atextbookof thewhole industryon your bookshelf .  Yearone(12 issues)
is bound together with a 16 page foreword by'Coop' in CSD ANTHOLOGY/ONE. Year two (the second 12 issues) is

bound togelner as CSD ANTHOLOGY/TWO. Within the United States, either year for $60 or both years for the

combinatinn orice of $100. Outside the USA, either year for $75, or both years together for $1 25 (US funds only). Put the
industny's number one textbook, CSD, on your bookshelf today with this special collector's series of Anthologies.

ON Ly 1 ,OOO SETS of this two year dual-volume Anthology were printed. lf you think f inding back copies of the monthly

CSD is a difficult chore, wait and see how hard it is to pry somebody loose from their CSD ANTHOLOGY after the
present supply runs out! To Order your copy or copies, turn page over and use order form there!
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CORRESPONDENCE/ continued from page 72

is in the continental region. Not so and best you find out for
yourself before designing and selling any systems to anyone in
the Caribbean.

SMATV Battle ln Minneapolis
I am enclosing a copy ol an article found in the Minneapolis

Tribune for August 26th. I have also sent a copy to Richard L. Brown of
SPACE and I hope that this is handled in a manner which is beneficial
to the consumers who so much want and need this service.

Steve G. Fink
1309 7th Street S.E.
Minneapolis, Mn. 55414

The newspaper report tells of a satellite lirm operating in
Minnesota and Wisconsin that is currently delivering The Movie
Channel to 11 apartment complexes in the Minneapolis area,
without a contract wilh Warner Amex. The operator of the com-
pany said he wrote to Warner Amex lor permission to carry the
service and was not told he could not use The Movie Channel. He
also admits that he was not told that he could use the servlce
either. The operation claims to have around 6,000 subscribers In
the Minneapolis area. Warner Amex ls taking legal steps to have
the use of lts programming halted.

HELP lN India
I have some enquiries which perhaps somebody can help me with.

On page 80 of CSD for April, there was a report that a group of satellite
people were traveling to Sri Lanka to visit Arthur C. Clarke and to
install some satellite terminals there. This tells me that since Sri Lanka
is at the southern tip of India, that the satellites that can be received in
Sri Lanka will also be able to be received here. I must also assume
from the article that a high quality 20 footer antenna will produce
quality reception. I would like to purchase a twenty foot antenna, if that
is the size required, and the necessary electronic attachments to have
satellite reception here in India. Can someone give me advice on what
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equipment to order and who to order it from?
Mukesh Tandon
20, Belvedere Boad
Calcutta 7OO 027
India

On November 17th, the group of approxlmately 20 will be
leaving San Francisco heading for Tokyo, Hong Kong, Bombay,
Sri Lanka, London and back home agaln. Along the way we wlll
be visiting TVRO designers and Installers at almost every stoP.
Unfortunately, Calcutta is not one of our stops so we wlll not be
able to help Mr. Tandon, directly, with hls ambitlon to own a
TVRO in India. Perhaps one or more readers, active In the interna-
tional satellite field, could contact him with litelature and a quota-
tion for equipment.

TURN INTO A Cinder
I noticed, with some surprise, the letters concerning the use of a

parabolic dish for the collection of solar energy. I have been in the
solar field for some 18 years and have seen and heard of many
strange devices. There are reasons tor flat plate collectors and
reasons for parabolic trackers; i.e., the flat plate will work on a cloudy
day and the parabolic will not. The Chinese idea will probably still put
out some power if you can see the 'shape' of the sun through the cloud
cover.

In this area at 9,000 feet elevation, I usually design a system with
50 square feet of flat plate with a 120 gallon water tank. This would
never work in the flatlands (such as Kansas) because of the water
vapor, smog and so on in the air. Our solar insolation can run in excess
of 310 BTU/Hrlper square foot, which is a bunch. A 13 foot dish is
therefore capable of delivering 15.6 HP if 100% etficiency could be
obtained. This is one of the reasons why I bought one of Jamie
Gowen's fine ADM dishes; when they scramble all of the birds I can
strip and polish the dish and have at it. Possibly a water cooled
Rankine, or as the man mentioned, a very efficient turbine???

However, the primary reason lam writing concerning this matter is
the fact that an optically polished parabolic dish is the 'tire' for an

sSgoo[ne!1;ar
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'external' combustion engine. One mistake, and you are either blind or
a cinder. For fine tuning such a system, it is far saler (and saner) to
point at the full moon with the dish for tweeking. With the moon, there
are no 'terminal side etfects.'

Finally, optical trackers are a standard item in solar or the astron-
omy fields. 'Zomeworks' ol Albuquerque, NM makes a very neat freon
powered tracker where the freon leaves the hotter of two cannisters to
transfer to the cooler one. By weight shift, this causes it to track the sun
and was designed for use with solar PV panels.

J. Robert Williams
Solar West
P.O. Box 547
Crested Butte, Co. 81224

Williams speaks the truth. An artlcle, prepared by the fellow
who is playlng wlth pollshed parabolic dlsh surfaces and the
sun, appears in this issue of CSD. Belng a clnder might be the
more pleasant result of an accldent; flash burning can be a paln
that stays with you for llfe. Best to keep the dlsh, any dlsh, away
lrom the region of the sun.

UTAH Attorney General
lhave recently become more,and more alarmed when lsee in

print, whether in trade publication advertisements or in llier sheets
distributed internally within the trade, antenna claims which are so far
out of line that nobody with any background at all in antenna system
design would even attempt to defend them. For example, there are
two firms headquartered in Utah who persist in sending out flier sheets
extolling the virtue of their various antennas. Allow me to show Vou
some numbers which these sheets claim:

8' antenna = 41 dB gain
10' antenna : 42.5 dB gain
12' antenna : 44.00 dB gain
16'�  antenna : 47.O1 dB gain
Now, just for the record, if these gain ligures were accurate, the

various antennas being touted would have achieved an amazing
degree of 'gain efficiency.' I hope that most CSD readers are aware
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that the maximum antenna system (not feed system) gain one is likely
to attain with a production model antenna is 650/o. Some claim a tad
more, but it is not a 'tad' we are dealing with here. ll a 65% efficient
antenna is a superior antenna (it is), what do the numbers ouoted
above retlect?

8'antenna = 122o/o aperlure efficiency
10' antenna : 1lQok aperture efficiency
12' antenna = 117ok aperture eff iciency
16' antenna : 119% aperture efficiency
What is bothersome about all of this is that we are all trying to sell

our (antenna) products to a dealer-level buyer who is largely unedu-
cated in antenna gain parameters. He doesn't KNOW that you can't
have an antenna that is 1227o elticient. As far as he is concerned, such
an antenna is simply 'better than' those that stick to honest gain
statements. Without any background, he is apt to send off his money
and expect to receive an antenna that will perform miracles for his
customers. lf the dealer has some financial backing, he may survive
these early 'mistakes.' lf not, we lose another dealer from the fold
because he is stuck with something that will not perform as advertised,
and the poor dealer doesn't know what is wrong. He,ust leaves the
business, never to be heard trom again.

The pair of Utah firms really initate me since they have been told of
their dishonest claims and yet they persist to publish them. According-
ly, I have taken the matter to the attention of the Utah Attorney General
(through Neal T. Gooch, Utah Attorney General's Office, 236 State
Capital,  Salt Lake City, Ut 84111) and I have l i led a complaint against
these two firms with supporting documentation. I hope that others who
understand how antennas work and why such claims are bad tor the
long term viability of our industry will take similar stands when they see
such fraudulent advertising practices.

Doug Dehnert
President
United Satellite Systems
St. Hi laire, Mn. 56754

Bravo! lf you are a dealer, or distributor, or OEM and you find
yourself getting cut short of sales because someone out there is
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hyping equipment specif icat ions that you know cannot hold up
uir'Aeicto'se inspection, we suggest you take the same lead as
Doug and bring the matter to ihe attention of the Attorney Gener-
al in the state where the firms headquarter. lt may not shut them
down, but i t  could force them to re-evaluate their advert ising
statements!

A START
Can you supply any information on Direct Broadcast Satellite

transmissions to this part of the world? I have a receiver f rom Electron-
ic Rainbow.

P. Robinson
Proliam Ltd.
P.O. Box 282
Kalulushi
Zambia

There are no 'DBS' transmissions to that part of the world'
However, your Electronic Rainbow receiver is a 3.7 to 4.2 GHz
band receiver and it is not a DBS receiver anyhow. With a 16 to 20
foot dish, you could receive around eight Intelsat transmission
video channels from Atlantic region birds and another lour lrom
lndian Ocean birds. You would also have reception lrom the
Russian Gorizont bird at 14 west and the Russian/lndian bird
transmissions from the region of 85 east. Mr. Robinson needs
some advice and assistance from those who have a feeling for
reception possibilities in the east of Atrica' His address appears
above.

WEATHER lnterest
Al l  I  can say is WOW!!!! !  |  have received two or three cal ls a day

about our WEFAX receiving systems for the last several weeks. I
finally called your office and got a copy of CSD for September sent up
here. After reading the front cover story on our GOESMEFAX gear, I
have to admit that I was very pleased. We have prided ourselves in
building a reliable system and it apparently has paid off. For example,
after hurricane Alicia hit the Texas coast a svslem in Galveston was
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back on the air in five days (they spent the first four days replacing the
roof and walls on the building!) and another system in Houston was
back on the air the next day. In the case of Houston, the winds lifted the
anchors holding the antenna to the root and laid the antenna over. All
they had to do to get back operational was upright the antenna.

ln response to your editorial criticism concerning the complete-
ness of our manual, we are now producing a custom manual using our
Osborne I Word Star, for each of our systems. The manual does
include antenna instructions and AZ and EL tor all of the satellites with
WEFAX data. The manual is up to 90 pages now and includes a loose
leaf schedule for the WEFAX transmissions.

Noel J. Peti t
Northern Video GraPhics
Suite 2208, 51 1 11th Av. South
MinneaPolis, Mn. 5541 5

We had hoped that there were readers who would profit by
knowing about the availability ol the commercial WEFAX/GOES
packages and are delighted to learn we were right. As our indus'
try does mature, dealers with the sophistication to'branch out' in
related satellite system areas will find there is more to satellite
system sales than tuning in Mickey Mouse.

SMALL DISHES Found
I am writing this letter to update you on the situation regarding

Southeast Satellite Distributors. I wrote to CSD (see CSD conespon-
dence, October 1983) regarding a display-size satellite dish which I
saw at the Las Vegas STTI show. After months ol telephone calls and
letters, I was unable to get delivery on the two small display dishes.

I finally did reach Robert Davis who is in charge o{ the lirm. He told
me that there had been a problem with some of his employees and
after he discovered this he discharged them. Sure enough, within a
few days we did receive the two dishes. We were able to get our logo
painted on the dishes just in time to use them at our display at the
largest regional Fair of the season.

We have learned a lesson here, however. In the future, when I

o r J
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order something from a tirm that I do not know, I will only order COD.
After I have done this lor a couple of orders, and everything has been
OK, then I will consider sending payment in advance. Sinie we first
saw the antennas displayed at a satellite show, we telt comfortable
with the firm. However, we later learned that the display was not
authorized and that the operators of the show did not even know the
people were lhere displaying. That is our second lesson; if we don't
find the display listed in the program, we will be extremely careful
about ordering anything except on a COD basis.

Judith A. Showers
Carl isle Radio & TV Co., Inc.
2 Spring Road
Carl isle, Pa. 17013

Two valuable lessons. However, just because a lirm ls llsted
in the program of a show is no guarantee that you wlll not have
delivery problems. Ordering COD from any new flrm is a good
approach until the flrm is established well enough that they are
not going to fold on you while they have some of your money and
you don't have the equipment you have paid for.

GETTING TOGETHER ln Ortando
Our company was formed back in 'g0 after the Houston STT show.

I personally have been following the industry since the TV GUIDE
article written by Coop, and before.
. lgead in the September CSD that you are getting up a program ar

the Orlando SPACE show for those dealers wno work in the Carib_
bean. Starting about seven months ago, we have been selling com-
plete terminals in the US Virgin lslands, the British Virgin lslands, and
closerto home, in the Bahamas. We also have contracls pending to do
installations in Trinidad (an ADM 20 footefl and in Guatamala.

We use, exclusively, the 12 foot paraclipse dishes, Dexcel 1 100-
02 receivers and the Tracker 3 Remotes. So far onlv 1 Tracker has

been a problem. ln this case the owner went 'down islands'lor a few
months and when he came back the drive was frozen uo. We went
back on some additional installs and found the shaft was not frozen
afterall; it seems the motor had stopped on a ,bad spot' and was not
getting juice. After moving it by hand a turn or two it worked just fine.
On the other side of the coin, we have found thal the piraclipse
antennas will not hold up in a heavy salt-air environment. We have
been painting all of our installations but the steel mount simply will not
last.

. The dish does perform exceptionally well when put together prop-
erly. We have run across Paraclipse dishes put together by people
who wanted to do it themselves and as a rule thev never lookas oood
(or perform as well) as they can when they are 'tweeked.' In the B;itish
Virgin lslands the hot vert icals (3, 7, 11, 15, 19 and 23) are total lv
clean, and 4,8, 12 and 24 arc just below threshold. Everyone down
there we have sold is delighted to have 20 to 30 ,excelleni TV chan-
nels,' by their standards.

We intend to attend the Orlando gathering and look fomard to
meeting others who live or work in the TVRO field in the Caribbean,
Central and South America.

Rowie Percoco
Satellile TV Services, Inc.
4213 Bee Ridge Road
Sarasota, F|.33582

On Saturday morning, November Sth, at 1oAM, there wlll be a
special semlnar sesslon at the SPACE gatherlng for those who
have an interest In Carlbbean (etc.) TVRO Installitlons. The ses-
slons will be held 'forum style' with plenty ol opportunlty for
everyone attendlng to express thelr thoughts, We are even golng
to attempt to do lt bl-llngual (English and Spanish) so that nobody
misses lmportant polnts. There wlll also be a demonstrailon or
two of some new hardware lor off-shore installations.
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TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
OF ACTIVITY ON

DOMESTIC /  INTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reports to CSD
Lauderdale, FL 3331 0. For

Transponder Watch, P.O. Box 100858. Fl
late news, call (305) 771-0505.

CUBA'S announced plan to insert domestic satellite on 4 GHz at g3
west has US otficials researching international ,rules' and agree_
ments. Surpirse. US has not always tollowed rules and agreerients
and as many as 40 US satellites may be ,illegal, in international eyes.
SATCOM F4 at 83.5 west is one oi those. 

-

COMSAT is getting increased heat in Congress. Under attack is
T'glopoly position of tirm in number ol areas. H-eading up push to get
COMSAT into same 'divested' mode as AT&T is lUlA COfr .

FUELING fires facing COMSAT is latest annual report; in most
1ec91t]V compleled full year, lntelsat grew by increasing amounl of'traftic' carried 23/" while revenues iumped 27o/o. COMSAT owns
largest single chunk of Intelsar.

ORION, who would compete with Intelsat on cross-Atlantic route if
FCC will approve plan, found number of points in annual Intelsat
report which seem lo be contrary to statements made to FCC bv
Intelsat .concerning 

'dangers' to Intelsat il Orion is granted FCC
approval.

INDIAN INSAT-1-B had narrow escape. After initial launch, satel-
lite developed problems, was refusing to unfurl solar array. Very
nervous ten days followed while satellite was given ground com_
mands to try to get stuck powering array to release. lt finally did but not
before builder Ford Aerospace sutfered considerable pil problems

and Indians began reminding world that similar problem rendered
Insat 1-A useless only year ago. New satellite includes 2.6 GHz DBS
service for Indian television as well as 4 GHz communication circuits
and complicated weather sensing systems.

POSSIBLY because of Cuban application to install domestic
satellite at 83.5 west, in conflict with F4, Cuban requesl for time on
Intelsat.tor direct coverage into Cuba of 19g4 Los Angeles Olympic
games has been approved. At first, Intelsat told Cuba no time was
available. Cuba then went lo Robert Wold Company to request time
via.US.domestic satellite(s) to forward coverage of games directly to
Cuba. Wold ran into stone wall at US Departmenbt State on isiue
which opposed use of US birds for 'legal' direct service to Cuba.
Intelsat finally juggled commitments and found time Cuba was re-
questing. Games will now go from LA to east coast Intelsat uolink on
domestic bird, shoot east to Intelsat bird over Atlantic, come back to
Cuba via Intelsat. Whether Cuba will actually set up to take long-haul
Intelsat feed, or merely'tune in'to US domeslic service headed their
way on US domestic bird, is moot point. Cuban leader Castro has own
terminal, is regular viewer of US services such as CNN.

GERMAN would-be satellite launching firm, ORTAG, is back in
news. Firm has been mystery builder of rockets for some years,
usually is considered clandestine German industrial effort to get into
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rockeVmissile business. Latest shot was attempt to launch rocket f rom
Sweden. Rocket came apart seconds after launch destroying payload
on board.

BATTLE between Western Union and FCC shaping up; WU chal-
lenges manner in which FCC granted 9 licenses to firms such as
Hughes, Rainbow, RCA, GTE Spacenet and others. WU contends
that FCC did not follow normal procedures, should have held 'compar-

ative hearing' between applicants to determine which applicants were
best qualified to serve public good,

GENERAL INSTRUMENT plans to create a 12 GHz'business
DBS' for delivery of data using 1 .2 to 1 .8 meter dishes. Cable systems
might be part of the deal, distributing the broadband business DBS
data within cities on coaxial lines.

TRANSBORDER approvals, allowing various firms to utilize US
domestic satellites to transmit communication services to nearby
foreign points, have been approved by FCC. Included in most recent
batch: CBS television service to Bermuda atfiliate; Trinity Broadcast-
ing's KTBN to the British Virgin lslands (Fa, TR17); Reuters news to
Canada, as well as the Caribbean and Bermuda (TR18, F3R); Muzak
via Westar to Canada and Mexico; WORMTBS/ESPN/Nickelodeon
and others to Dominican Republic; ACSN (TR16, F3R) to approx-
imately 30 countries in Caribbean, Central and South America.

BRIGHTSTAR COMMUNICATIONS is new venlure of Western
Union and London based VISNEWS. Firm has leased transponder on
Intelsat at 1 west, uses it to haul American news and sports to Europe
with up to 6 hours daily (TR8). Service goes via WU satellite f rom New
Jersey to Maine, then directly to London headquarters of VISNEWS.

MURDOCH'S Satellite TV PLC has announced that 12 GHz ECS-
1 service in English will be carried by new cable systems in Munich
and Ludwigshaven, (W) Germany by 1984. See report on CAST '83

show this issue of CSD.
USCI, pioneer 12GHz DBS firm, will distribute hardware to instal-

lers via 80 locations operated by national telecommunications market-
ing firm Anixter Bros.

INTELSAT has announced olans for international business con-
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nection service, offering to connect firms between west coast of USA
and points in Middle EasVEurope/Africa together. Small dishes, lower
rates are planned making IBS (lnternational Business Service) ex-
tremely competitive. Basic rate, less cost of earth stations, will be
$500 oer month to cross Atlantic with data-width channel.

SPREAD SPECTRUM tests, using technology similar to that used
by TR18, F3R Reuters to send slower speed version of full Reuters
Text service, have been completed by ltalian group with Intelsat. They
found that small two foot terminals will work even using Intelsat birds.

ABC claims they were first (US) network to make use of Ku band
satellite for news delivery. With Microdyne portable terminal, network
covered Cape launch of shuttle late in August via SBS-3 satellite.

ARIANE launch schedule, through fall, has slipped. Delays of
several weeks likely for launches through early 1984 because of
problems getting delivery on required spare parts.

COMPETITION for Satellite Television PLC, in Europe, from
another English firm loosely associated with British IBA group. They
plan up to 5 hours of English language TV nightly, via ECS-1 bird,
using transponder reserved for Netherlands. Service would be com-
mercially sponsored.

RCA claims that traffic carried on failing F1lF2 birds at 119 west
will be shifted to recently launched F2R at 66 west. F1lF2 combo flight
has had share of problems including loss of all horizontal transpon-
ders on F2 so that presently duo-birds in same location share by
sending vertical programming/transmissions through F2 part and
horizontal through F1 part.

CANADIAN CANCOM firm, responsible for selection of Detroit
CBS/NBC/PBS stations lor feed to Canadian cable systems via
scrambled ANIK D service, explains that Detroit US network attiliates
were chosen for relay purposes primarily because Detroit stations do
not accept Canadian advertising. Other US border TV affiliates often
do carry Canadian advertising and that had bothered Canadian au-
thorities. ABC service, earlier planned to come from Seattle station,
will now come from Detroit's ABC outlet and will be added 'soon.'

ABC, failing to achieve west coast feeds via US domestic satel-
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LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP!

Microsat's versati le 3 meter screen antenna is at home on
the roof or on the ground, and its l ight weight makes it easy
to install. The reflector and mount weigh lust 80 lbs. each,
and assembles in under 3 hours. lt comes complete with a
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The best system for the money

The heavyduty X mount (for the
Prodelin dish) is designed from the
bottom up, so that it can track the
geostatioxary orbit with ease. Hyme
joints, with ftrlly-adjustable
declination (3 to 8 degrees) and
simplicity of style, offers easy
installation and years of carefree
service when coupled with the
unequaled, completely programmable
MTI 2100 antenna positionel.

Complete eyetems to dealere with
Locom LNAs, Chapparal Polarotor,
and a ehoiee of Locom, MTI, Drake
or Luxor receiver.

The Satellite NIan
5903 E. Pima. Tucson, Arizona g17l2 o (602) 72t-249s

why ean't my neighbor and I share the same dish?

Now you can!
It's a snap, if you use the Locom receiver with block
downconverter, and a highquality, l2-foot Cimco
aluminum mesh antenna.
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l i tes, is now planning a'newsbank'service to aff i l iates between 2 and
3PM (ET) daily using W4, transponder 19 leased lrom Robert Wold.
Program consists of approximately 25 separate news and feature
stories per day and is intended for local stations to tape and then
excerpt from for local news programming.

S/A ended current fiscal year on bright note; increased earnings in
last quarter. Sales lor ful l  year dropped, but sales in most recent
quarter were up markedly.

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD has completed operational design phase
for highly sophisticated internal corporate video conterencing network
using SATCOM F5 bird. Nelwork includes video conJerence centers in
Anchorage, Phi ladelphia, Los Angeles and Dallas presently and wil l
add additional centers. Harris supplied most of hardware including
customized scrambling system.

GALAXY 2 bid,74 west, now undergoing f l ight check out and
testing. Bird has 24 transponders, all I watts but no video is planned.
Half of full bird has been pre-sold to data/telephone communications
lirm which plans national network of non-Bell related communications.

US DEPARTMENT of State, acting on behalf of MPAA, has been
visiting countries in the Caribbean recently to urge that where local
cable f irms are'steal ing' US domestic satel l i te signals for re-use, that
such activities be stopped. Recent visit to Santo Domingo cable
systems in Dominican Republic brought issue to head there;f irms are
carrying HBO and other signals without lormal approval. State Depart-
ment has told DR government that unless activity ceases, the country
will not be able to participate in forthcoming Caribbean Act benefits.

GSTAR, 12GHz bird(s) from GTE Satellite Corporation, request-
ing FCC permission to modi{y number two and three birds to allow 50
dBw ground level signals for DBS operation. Planned are two spot
beams, one for northeastern USA and second for west coast of USA.

SPACE holds 1983 version of annual convention and international
trade show this month over period November 3-5 at the Disney
complex in Orlando, Florida. Gathering includes dealer oriented semi-
nars November 3rd, SMATV seminars November 4th and special
international seminars November sth. Contact SPACE at2O2l887-
060s.
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COOP/ continued from page 5

The defense in this case was handled by a single attorney; Miami
attorney Steve Gomberg. He had an interesting approach to defend-
ing the bar guys. He told the court that there was no violation of the
copyright law because of a loophole in the 1975 law. That loophole
allows bars and taverns and other commercial establishments to carry
lor public display any broadcast or public programming which is
"received on equipment commonly in use in private homes"'To
make his case, he cited SPACE provided numbers that claimed there
were 400,000 private, home, TVROs in the USA right now. He hoped
that 400,000 was a big enough number to convince Judge Kehoe that
terminals were "commonolace."

Well, the NFL attorney, John Vanderstar, saw this one coming
and he had his own expert witness to testify. lt was a chap named
Harley W. Radin who is Vice President of Regulatory Affairs lor a
Bethesda, Maryland f irm cal l ing i tself  Satel l i te Systems En'
gineering.

Old Harley did a number on us. He used photographs and other
exhibits to convince the court that satellite dish systems were (1)
expensive, (2) technically sophisticated, and (3) not commonly used
in the home.

In a sense, lhis was not our industry's fight; it was a battle being
waged by three bars in South Florida. Unfortunately, this was a
federal District Court and the instant ruling by Judge Kehoe can and
will be cited and re-cited and used and re-used by other judges and
other courts nationwide.

The plain truth is that the NFL was prepared, with Harley's help, to
show the court how terribly complicated and cumbersome and soph-
isticated TVROs were. And the plainer truth is that as an andustry we
were totally unprepared to convince lhe court to the contrary.

Bob Behar was on the spot; as President of SPACE, and as a
manufacturer of really big and sophisticated systems such as Harley
was describing. Bob was NOT the industry representative to have on
the stand when we were trying to convince the court that 8 and 9 foot
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dishes are cheap, commonplace and unsophisticated. Bob doesn't
sell any of the above and the courtroom found that out in short order.

Bob told me on the telephone that the NFL attorney had a stack of
CSD and ORBIT magazines in front of him. And that ihe CSD article
appearing in the August issue, concerning piracy, was brought up in
the trial. Bob felt that by publishing materlai such as the prracy agru-
ment story, we were in etfect handing ammunition to the other side.

He could be right, but ldoubt it. I believe it is far more important to
clean up our house from within than it is to ignore problems ihat won't
go away unless they are addressed directly. But I can certainly
appreciate how uncomfortable he was made to feel on the stand when
he had CSD and ORBIT waved in front of him. They didn't do-in the
case, however. The testimony of Harley Radin did.

This was an important case since it created a bit of case-law for
future courts to look at. Even if the Judge side-stepped the charges
relating to Section 605 initiaily (he did, and ruled only on the Co-py-
right violation issue), they have at least come out into the open.

It may well be that the bars in question had no business tunino in
the clean feeds in a public form. Certainly the barthat the NFL char;ed
was itself charging $5 a head for people to come in and view the qame
was out of line! Come on now . . . first you tap into a private fe-ed to
gather a crowd in your bar so you have a bonanza day selling suds,
and THEN you turn around and hit everyone in the bar for $5 tdwatch
the.game? Maybe the NFL didn't need the testimony of Harley
Radln afterall. The bar guys were in so deep at this point that nobodv
could have bailed them out.

You, as a dealer, in TVROs, should pay some attention to this
situation. lt is very-very tempting to tell that tavern you have almost
ready lo buy a terminal that he can (1)tune in blacked out sporting
events (fights, footbail, etc.), and, (2) maybe. . . just maybe . . . he cai
get the cost of his TVRO back by charging for ihe events. lt you feel
tem.pted to.do such a thing, consider that if the NFL had really wanted
to do so, they could have enlarged the scope of their case to have
included the guys who sold and installed the terminals in questton. and
maybe even the guys who built the gear. They didn't have to, nor did
they apparently feel it was necessary to muddy up the waters in this
particular case. But the next one . . . well, yOU could be a defendant.

Use yourcommon sense. Stay out of bars, And taverns. Have the
buyer sign a sheet of paper wherein he agrees that he understands
that there are certain programs available on satellite which he mav not
legally be entitled to tune in and display. Make him understand that
you cannot and will not be held responsible for what he does with his
terminal after you have installed it. And for heaven's sake, don't set uD
a demo for a tavern or a bar and then let them tune-in something that is
not for their viewing. lf they get caught doing this while your terminal is
on demo-loan to them, well, it's all over.

VISITORS WHO SHARE

_ Among the visitors I logged in at Provo during the past month were
David Lantz and Roger Linde of TX Engineering in Renton,
Washington. The duo (plus Margie Linde) made the crosa-countrytrek
to Fort Lauderdale, and then returned with me to provo as i was
coming back from the European CAST'83 show.

Those who will be attending the SPACE Orlando meeting in early
November will see (or did see) engineer Lantz holding t6rth in ;
seminar session discussing something called Custom Television Net-
works; a euphemism for SMATV with a twist. The TX concept will be
the subject of a detailed hardware and theory look in our forthcomino
December issue of CSD; and those who subscribe to CJR hav6
already read about their approach to marketing trailer parks and
condo groups with 12 or 24 channels of satellite TV (see CJR for
October).

Most of their visit was spent doing something which I have reason
to believe has not been done by very many people before us. I know it
is not totally new, since a fellow named Russ Walsh has been doinq
this up in British Colombia for a year or more. The concept is this]

You take a standard TVRO dish and you stick a good quality LNA
and a good quality down converter on it. Out of the down converter
comes say 12 channels in the +6 to +16 dBmV region. That 's
enough signal to provide first class video on a TVRO demodulator.
The down converter in this instance is a block conversion device and it
has an output of 450-950 MHz. Now we have the signals, all 12 of
them in the case of F3R and one polarization, leaving the down

LINDE.AND LANTZ. Roger Linde (teft) holds the TX Engineering
reception package (receiver, down converler, 450-9SO MHz line
amplifier) and Oave Lantz holds a representative home-style re-
ception antenna. The name of the game is ,db,s per dollar'; how to
serve the greatest number of viewing locations with the most
signals, for the lewest dollars invested.

converter and heading for the TVRO indoor receiver/demodulator.
Here is where we detour the signal. Rather than running it

through a chunk of RG-59 or RG-6 to an indoor receiver, we run it into
an amplifier or two. We build the block of signals from the nominal
+ 6/16 dBmV level to say + 40 dBmV. That is a level which is comoa-
rable with a cable system line amplifier unit. lf you connected that +40
dBmV signal to a new chunk of standard good quality RG-59, you
could carry the 12 channels over a distance of perhaps 700 feet
maximum before you ran outof signal and could no longer properly
drive a TVRO demodulator/indoor receiver. But it is one way to get a
TVRO dish antenna a considerable distance from the receiver loca-
tion.

Since we have this 'powerful' + 40 dBmV region signal available to
us, we wondered what might happen if we hooked it lo an antenna; say
a.special anlenna designed to cover the region from 450 to 950 MHi.
Inrs approximates the UHF TV region (470 to 890 MHz). And then we
let that antenna'radiate'as in re-broadcast the signal from our ampli-
fier.

- The skeptics in the crowd are suggesling that we might get 1,000
feet or so away and with another antenna, p-erhaps pick up the signal
that'radiated'from our transmitting end, and stili watch picturei on
the receive end.

Well, as I sit in the WIV studio writing these words I am keeping an
eye on a receiver that is watching those pictures which originate up at
the WIV tower. The distance is 2.5 miles, or more than 13,000 feet.
The pictures are virtually the same as I see at the WIV tower site from
the same dish. Here, 13,000 plus feet from the,transmitter ' that is

i .
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each with 12 separate channels of satellite television for a fraction of

each having their own dish.
This is iecure; very secure. The signal travels through the air as

wideband FM, just as it'comes off the satellite. A standard (AM video)

television receiver will tune across the spectrum and not even Know

the signal is present! FM, a modulation technique, is virtually invisible

to an-AM receiver. So that means that only those people who have

been 'authorized' to receive the signal(s) will do so' lt takes the

special (FM) TVRO demodulator to make the signals play in the home'

ti you cbntrbt distribution of the receivers, you control who gets the

signals.- 
This is power and spectrum efficient; very efficient We are

covering 2.5 miles with a transmitter that is operating in the 1 /1 000th of

a watt a-nd down class. FM makes it work. lt could never be done with

AM.
Lantz, Linde and I brainstormed the night before they returned to

the states making a detailed system analysis of where the system was
good (and ready to go), and where it needed some more hardware'

We developed'a sliopping list that included specialized receiving
antennas flat from asO to-gSO MHz ready for direct 75 ohm cable

connection, some low cost signal pre-amplifiers for 'fringe' installa-

lions, and a nice transmit-antehna-tower mounted power amplilier for

the 4'50-950 MHz region. Then we set out to find some suppliers for

this specialized equiPment.
You could do what I did (with the help of Lantz and Linde) right

now, today, with off the shelf parts; stutf you can lind at most decent
elecironic distributors. But you could do it even better and cheaper if
you could specify specialized equipment designed from the ground up

for this exciting new seryice.
We'l l  talk aSod al l  of this, in detai l '  in our December issue of CSD'

ENGINEERING ViSitOTS
lmmediately following the week long visit of the duo from TX

Engineering, who lefl Provo with an operating through-the-air 12
channel salellite distribution system (SDS for short), Jim Halley who
is Vice President (of) Engineering for Intersat Corporation showed

LANTZ at work on his system' We evaluated both the TX En-
gineering receiver and the Anderson Scientilic receiver package

using thCthrough-the-air system. Detai ls on how it  al lworked out
in the December CSD.

shooting out all 12 oJ the vertical polarization signals from F3R I can
tune in iny I wish. I  am using a $10 antenna and some quite inexpen-

sive home style UHF TV signal pre-amplifiers at my receiving site ll I

wanted to, I could install two or 2,000 (or virtually any number) oJ other
identical receive installations between here and the transmit site and

we would al l  share the same 12 channels of service watching which

ever channel we wished.
This is not legal in the United States. This is also not legal in

Canada. But in India or Costa Rica or St. Kitts or virtually anyplace
else in the world, it is just fine to engage in this type of 'shared'

reception.
This is cheap; very cheap. lf you took 1 00 homes' you could serve

Integ ral band'Pass f iltering
lmage and Harmonic Rejection:
55 dB minirnum
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up. With him came six brand new, very unusual, single channel down
converters, some commercial qual i ty prototype Intersat single chan-
nel demods and six modulators for a cable system. We were going to
use a pair of the Challenger 11 foot antennas, a trto of name-brand
100 degree LNAs and play around with four F3R signals and a pair
from W5 working out the bugs and f ield test ing some SMATV tech-
niques that Jim has been pursuing.

So lshif ted gears from sending 12 channels through the air to
sending six ( ini t ial ly; six more wil l  be added in a few months) through
some 412 cable to a group of condominiums on Provo's norlh beach. l t
was not a dif f icult  mental change for me since lgrew up in the cable TV
industry (start ing in 1951 no less) and real ly enjoy cable work.

After he got over the culture shock of f  inding himself on an island in
the Caribbean and bunking less than 75 feet from the ocean's pound-
ing surf ,  we sett led down to the business at hand. Actual ly he only had
two days to get his act together before we werejoined by another VP
of Engineering; Bob McCollum ol Microwave Systems Engineer-
ing in Scottsdale, Arizona (-).  A few words about McCollum and why
he joined us.

Careful readers wil l  recal l  that in our editorial review of the Intersat
lQ-160 system this past October ( last month) |  took Intersat to task for
al lowing themselves to be sucked into using 30 dB gain LNAs bolted
direct ly to their lQ-.160 down converler at the feed of the dish. I  even
suggested that i f  I  was running lhings for Intersat, I 'd get back to at
least lhe 44 dB range of LNAs so my dealers would not be able to
create problems for themselves in instal l ing systems. McCollum had
been airmailed an advanced copy of my lQ-160 review by Intersal 's
McClaskey and he decided to join Halley so he could defend his
posit ion on using low noise ampli f iers with less than 44 dB of gain.
Nobody told me this in advance; lwas told that McCollum was coming
down to Provo lo test some new LNAs that Intersat was interested in

. - Bob McCollum, VP of Engineering, Microwave Systems
Engineering,7735 East Redfield Road, Suite 100, Scottsdale, Az.
85260; (602/948-7082).
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using. I found out there was more to his coming than that.

Before McOollum anived, Jim Halley and I had plenty of time to talk
about equipment design philosophies. Jim is one of the top ten, no,
make that top-five, design engineers in our field today. He usually
takes a backseat position at Intersat allowing McClaskey and Davis to
do the showboat stuff but even before I met him I had considerable
admiration for his work. As I revealed last month, the Halley designed
Intersal down converter was one of the top performers in our May
testing of down converters with the ROBS group, and even prior to that
I had been more than suitably impressed with the way the Intersal
packages worked down here where the signals are so variable in level
and quality.

Unlike some of the bright engineers in our field, Halley is quick to
recognize and acknowledge the ideas and creativity of others. I like
that; I figure any engineer who either carries a chip on his shoulder, or
who sutfers from a complex because he didn't think of something first,
is not long for this world. Halley has neither problem.

"Let's talk about down converters," he said to me the night
before McCollum showed up. lagreed."You know, I think you were on the right track with the noise figure
tests on the down converters last May," he started, "but maybe you
didn't take it far enough. Maybe you didn't realize what you should
have been looking for; where the real key to good down converter
performance is." I responded that I had a sixth sense that we WERE
missing something important in system performance when we com-
pared systems against one another, and agreed that I couldn't yet put
my finger on it.

We talked about down converter noise figure and I had Jim explain
to me why a massive push to create a down converter with say a 7 or 8
dB noise figure was not important. Patiently he took me through the
numbers and showed me that if you really had sufficient gain out in
front of the down converter, with a quality low noise figure, there was a
point of diminishing returns with trying to shove the down converter
noise down further. "So noise figure is not the answer?" I asked."Well, it is not the total answer. You cannot ignore it, lor sure, but
you can't really get an advantage if you only pay attention to the noise
figure. I think Bob McCollum will show you that if you take a few other
things inlo consideration when you layout the down converter, you can
then take some important trade-off steps in the LNA specs." That was
my first signal that McCollum was coming to see us with a purpose.

McCollum's LNA manufacturing facility is little known in the indus-
try. That's because virtually all of their production goes to Intersat, at
the present time. Microwave Systems Engineering only bullds LNAs
with 30 dB of gain. They don't build 44s or 50s or 55s. Just 30s.

"Not everyone can use our LNAs," offered the man from Arizo-
na. At that point we were just getting into our first real conversalion and
I resisted responding that I hoped not since I felt the 30 dB gain plateau
was a tenible mistake. "The down converter design is the reason
why," he continued. "Have you looked closely at many of the down
converters?" he asked. I have taken the tops off of most of them and
looked, yes. But since I do not make a living designing down conver-
ters I can only reflect on the general design. I don't see very many of
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MSE's Bob Mccollum on Provo.
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the subtle things that Halley picks up instantly. Worse yet, I don't have
the detailed day in and day out experience to profit from what I see."Most down converters are atrocious," he continues. "They

have been laid out by people who have no real background in micro-
wave design. And if a poor layouVdesign is not a bad enough problem,
then they compound it by placing the circuit on a piece of G- 1 0 or some
other totally unsuitable board material." Instantly I was afraid that
McOollum was one of those purist engineers who thinks most of the
products in our industry have been designed by former CB radio
operators who woke up with a wet dream and a vision of a salellite
receiver one bright morning. I was wrong. McOollum is a purist, but he
is no teckno-nut. He doesn't even like the IEEE.

The nexl day Jim and Bob hauled a pile of MSE 30 dB gain
pre-amplifiers up to our Tower Plaza lacility. That's where we original-
ly tested the Challenger 11 antenna and where we have several
antennas and feeds and LNAs and receivers in ooeration. I leftthem
there for about half a day, alone, and they proceeded to swap around

At Satell i te Earth Stations we distribute the
latest in state-of-the-art equipment, catering only

to the needs of the satell i te system industry.
Our product l ines include complete TVRO

Systems and accessories from:
Dexcel Luxor UHF MTI Chaparral

PCM Tweaker KLM
Commercial equipment available.

For quotes on our low prices and further information,
give us a call today. We're ready to serve you.

Satellite Earth Stations
P. O. Box 160, Mamou, Louisiana 70554
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Call or twitefor FREE CATAIOG

SALE
CABLES. CONNECTORS

Mil Spec Cables
( Polyethelync Diclccftic. 96% shiclding)
RG6A,tl l)ouble shicldcd 75 ohm ... 25c/ft.
R G l l A J T 5 o h m  . . . . . . . . .  ? 5 a l f t .
RG59f tJ  961 '  coppcr  . . . . . .  $ {35 /M or  l2c l f t .
RG2l SAJ mil spcc . . t26t/M or l6c/ft.

noncontaminating
RG2l4 tu  doub lc  s i l vc rsh ic ld  . . . .  $1 .55 / f t .
RG2lTAJ double coppcr shield . . . .. u54/ft.

Low Loss Fom Cables
R G 5 9 / 6  1 8 g a u g e ,  . . . . . . . . .  6 5 9 / M o r  l 2 c / f t .

100% foil
R G 8 ^ J l l g a u g e . . . .  . . 3 1 c / f t .

(equ iv .  Be ldcn  8214)
RG59ru 100% foil . ... $45lM or loa/ft.
RG59N7Oy" coppcr .. . s59lMor.09a/ft.
4 Cond. - 22 gu. stranded .. $6tl/M or loc/ft.
8  Cond.  -  2  a t  18  gu . ,  .  . . .  .  $155/M or  l9a / f t .

6 ^t 22 gu.
Connectors single 100pc
U G 2 l D r u  T y p e  N  . .  .  . . . .  .  . .  $ 3 . 0 0  $ 2 . 0 1

Male fits RG8.2l3
U G 5 7 8 t u T y p c N  . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 2 5  1 . 1 5

Double Male
U G 2 9 B r u T y p e N . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . 9 0  l . l 5

Double Female
UG27Cru Type N Elbow .. ... {.95 /t.4a

C r i m p T y p e  N t o R G 8 , 2 l l  . . . 3 . 1 5  2 . 7 2

SHIPPING: Cable tJ/l(x), Conn. t'l1o0 or 1O%, t3 mit

CAIL FOR DEALER PRICING

I\IEMAL ELECTRONICS. INC.
(305)893-3924

1325 NE 119th St. Dept. PN
N. ltiami, Fla 33161

LNAs and down converters and receivers. Late that afternoon ljoined
them and discovered that Tom Humphries had spent the afternoon
with them as well. For those who are new to the industry, Humphries is
a former President of SPACE who now lives on Provo. He is a qualified
LNA and receiver man lrom design to installation. And he is far more
stubborn than I am about changing a pre-conceived notion. I knew
something significant was about to be demonstrated to me when
Humphries winked at me as Halley refreshed my memory of how the
12 foot Paraclipse system with a brand name 85 degree rated LNA
and AVCOM 2 receiver worked. He was starting out his demonstration
by showing me my own system, as it was before they got there.

Then we pulled off the AVCOM down converter and the receiver
and substituted an Intersat down converter and receiver.

Now some people wonder how we can make meaningful tests
down here without taking the time to do a CNR and video SNR hard
measurement on several transponders spread across several birds
each time we change the equipment. I suggest they ask Jim Halley or
any of a number of other qualified engineers who have been here
why you can do eyeball testing, quickly and accurately here, when
you can't do the same thing in Missouri or California. The answer is
real ly quite simple.

We started off, years ago, doing hard measurements on every-
thing we changed. Then we began to notice as we did this that we
could 'see'changes far faster than we could measure them and if we
were going to an 'A' / 'B' test rather than a hard dB number, you didn't
need to do measurement testing.

That is possible because on a 12 foot quality dish here the very
best of the F3R signals is 2 dB above nominal receiver threshold. And,
this is the important part, the very worst of the F3R signals is 4 dB
below threshold. They stair step, almost perfectly, from + 2 to 0 to - 2
to - 4; reference threshold. Each of the four antenna sets on F3R has
Its own level here, and that level varies by 2 dB from the nearest (in
level) other antenna set. A perfect off-air comparison situalion since
you have six transponders In each of the four antenna sets, spread
through the band lrom 1 to 24 and spread in levels over a 6 dB range.

Jim Halley. "l knew you had some weak signals here but I didn't
realize how the F3R levels difter. I thought we could simulate the
same thing in St. Louis by simply using a four foot dish. We can't
because we can't build in that 'stair steo'."

So when you swap out an LNA or receiver or feed, it only takes a
couple of minutes to 'see' that you are better or worse since you have
24 check points to work with and after a small amount of experience
everyone of those check points tells you something.

Back to the swap out of the AVCOM for an Intersat. Equal per-
formance overall with the Intersat slightly ahead on a couple of
transponders. Just to verify that we hung a splitter on the 4 GHz feed,
fed both down converters and both receivers simultaneously, and
switched base band video back and forth on the JVC monitor by going
from 'A' to 'B' inputs on the JVC rapidly.

Having established that, the next step was to take one of Bob
McOollum's 30 dB gain LNAs and substitute it for the 50 dB gain unit

MSE'S 30 dB gain LNA is about half the size of a typical LNA. One
of their size-reduction tricks? No isolator.

For 70 MHz lF
The Drake models NF60 and NF80 are desioned to trao out transcon-
tinental telephone microwave transmissioni, which create carriers
+ 10 l i lHz from the center of a satel l i te transoonder channel. fal l ino in
he 3.7-4.2 GHz earth stat ion band. Thesd notch l i l ters ionnecl in
series with the 70 MHz lF cable ol any TVR0 receiver. They may be
instal led singularly or together depending on requirements. DC con-
trnuity is preserved for receivers requir ing tuning voltage through the
lF cable to the down-converter.

DBAXE NFAO

SPECIFICATIONS
Model DescriDlion
NF60 60 [/Hz notch f i l ter/7O MHz lF
NFBo 80 [/Hz notch f i l ter/70 MHz lF

45 db t\4tN
+  1 . 5  M H z  o l
center lrequency.
75  ohms lN/OUT
4.2" x2.25" x2.4"
1 2 ounces

For lurther inlormation
wflte 0r cat;
1-513-866-2421

R.L. DRAKE COMPANY
540 Richard Street, lvliamisburg, 0hi0 45342
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on the 12 foot dish. We bolted the Intersat down converter directly to
the small LNA and started over. Hummm. We had better pictures,
once again."How confident are you about that (85 degree) LNA we took off the
dish?" asked McCollum. We said we had never had it measured, but it
was by comparison testing the best of that particular brand we had
ever seen. He otfered to take it back to his olant in Arizona for noise
figure verification and we took him up on that.

After a half day of comparison swapping, Humphries and I came to
independent but parallel conclusions about the feasibility of using a 30
dB gain LNA bolted directly to a down converter. We now understood
what Halley and McCollum meant about down converter design varia-
tions. We could see the difference with our own eyes; if you used a
down converter that paid very close attention to things like 'image
noise' you could 'get by' with a 30 dB gain LNA. One of the units we
tested had a measured noise temperature of 65 degrees. When we
used it with a down converter that had not been properly designed, it
looked no better than an LNA with a 100 degree noise figure. But,
when we used it with a properly designed down converter, we saw a
considerable improvement in picture quality.

Humphries is a much tougher 'sell' than I am since he spent
several years with pioneer LNA manufacturer SCI (now Gardiner)
back when this industry started. He had far more LNA experience to
draw upon than I and he was more than skeptical that you were going
to make the system play as well as (not to speak of better-than) unless
you had gain in the 44 dB up region. "The numbers slmply do not
compute," he kept saying.

Microwave Systems Engineering has something. Since we had
several LNAs, several down converters and several receivers to mix
and match, I didn't have any problem seeing what a dramatic impact
down converter design does have on system performance. And no,
down converter'noise figure' is not all of the problem. Nor is 'image
noise' all of the problem.

I am not sure how many of the receiver manufacturers have a
down converler presently that can use the MSE 30 dB gain units. I
know Intersat has one and atter learning more about what it takes to
gain a dB or so system performance advantage when you design your
down converter to properly interface with the MSE LNAs, I'm not so
sure that there are many down converters that quality.

What happened in this instance is lhe MSE had a new and perhaps
novel approach to LNAs. McGollum is a very sharp engineer and he
knew before he brought out his 30 dB gain LNAs that they were not
going to work in a system unless the receiver manufacturer was willing
to invest time and money in perfecting the down converter. Intersat
was, and the proof was evident in the tests here.

You cannot take an MSE low noise (they get 60 to 80 degree units
quite commonly) unit and slap it on in place of somebody else's LNA,
even when you are willing to connect the down converter directly to the
LNA at the feed, and, get improved results. I say 'somebody else's'
down converter' not quite sure if there are any other down converters
that have been designed to mate with the MSE unit. Perhaps, by
accldent, lhere are.

You cannot substitute an MSE LNA at the feed tor another LNA
and then run 10 feet (or any length) ot 213/214 cable to a. remote-
mounted down converter, and, see the system improve in perfor
mance. Just a little bit of cable will kill the MSE performance.

You also cannot do this with a receiver/demodulator that is shy on
lF gain and lF dynamic range. The system still needs some minimum
amount of overall gain and if you back that gain out of the LNA, even
properly with an appropriate down converter, you had to be able to add
it back someplace else. The receiver's 70 MHz section is that'some-
place else.'

One might wonder why one would want to sit down and redesign a
down converter just to be able to use it with a 30 dB gain LNA. There
are two reasons. One is cost. Pricing on receivers has gotten very-
very competitive. Pricing on total packages has gotten even more
competitive. I can see how a supplier who packages complete sys-
tems would find the dollar savings (between a 44150 dB gain LNA and
a 30 dB gain LNA) very appealing. Especially when you consider that
lf the whole system is engineered properly, you can perhaps gain as
much as a dB in system performance by switching out to the lower
gain LNA.

FERRITE ISOLATORS
PNOWN ALITY-THOUSANDSTN USE

* CHOICE OF TWO CONNECTOR CONFIGURATIONS!
Femole-femqle wilh Borrel Adopter
Femole-Mole

* 3.65 to 4.25 GHz
Grcoter lhqn 6O dB

* THREE ISOLATION VALUES Greoter thon 50 dB
Greoler lhon 4O dB

* INSERTION LOSS LESS THAN 0.9 dB

AVCOM con olso supply your needs for
* Receivers * 2, 4, ondS woy Power Dividers * Anlennos

{<  Feed l ines  & Cob le  Assembl ies  *  D.  C.  Powerb locks

AVCOfIII 
o"ar", rnauiries rnvited

500 Reseorch Rood . Richmond VA 23236 .804-794-2500

Source torYour Earth Stotion Needs

/lzCOM's Tof f -free OrdetLine 8OO446-25OO lor ders
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There ls no revolutionary breakthrough here. MSE will not

change the way we do things. At least not overnight. But they are onto
something important, something that is leading to improved perfor-
mance at lower cosl. Engineers who are responsible for designing
systems would do well to look carefully into what is happening be-
cause belore it is all done I think we may see some significant changes
in the marketolace.

ADM Horizon To Horizon Mount
Some months ago (Aprll 1983 issue of CSD) we evaluated the

ADM 20 foot TVRO antenna and reported that it was the best perform-
ing 20 footer we had tested here in the Turks and Caicos. However we
lamented the lack of an antenna drive system which allowed the user
to take the antenna from one horizon (east) to the other horizon (west)
since il was our feeling that this antenna was capable of unusually
good performance for both North American domestic and internation-
al satellite systems.

ADM's Jamie Gowen has been working on a horizon to horizon
adaptation for many months and early in September one of the first
production systems came down to Provo for test. Along with it came
another, new, 20 foot antenna.

The drive system has been designed so that it will go directly on
any of the existing 20 foot ADM dishes now in the field. That's good
since there are probably many out there wishing to add the full arc
coverage to their dishes.
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;tEC COmmuNtCRTtoNS, tNC.
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Y Prou dly Announces

GENESIS VIII.-'

* FullS Foot Effective Reflector
* Smooth Spun .090 Aluminum
* 3600 Backplate Mounting
* True PolarTracking Mount
* Single Pole Support

SEEUSATORLA'VDO
Booth #131

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE!!I
COAXIAT CAELE ilUTTI-COI{DUCTOB CABLE
19-9M fglf g-qllt_Dl $qrM, 2 coND #20 (SHTELDED) 65/M'
l9-9!" 19gt B!llgJ94M) 210{M. 2 c0N0. #i8 isnreroroi zslr,r,
RG-59/u (96% BRATD-e0Lv) 85/M, z cotrro. *ro ilorr,,r,
RG-59/U (75% BRATD-FoAM) 59/M, 2 CoND. #18 _ 49/M,
RG-59/U (FotL & BRATD) 49/M' 2 CoND. #20 _ 39/M
RG-59/U DUAL (FotL & BRA|0) 105/M' 3 C0ND. #22 _ 3s/M,
RG-11/U (96% BRATD-PE) 210/M, 3 CoND. #18 _ 79/M,
RG-213/U (96% BRATD-PE) 240/M' 4 COND. #22 _ 4gtM'
RG-214/U (96% STLVEB BRATDS) 1400/M, 4 CoND. #20 _ 69/M'
lq-lfll (TJ. BRATDS) 450/M, s coND. (2 _ 18/6 _ 22) 12s/tt,
RG-217/u (96% BRAtps-poly) 600/M, ! qoND. (2 _ j6t6 _ rei zaom
c01{t{EcToBs
WPE .N'

UG-21/BU (MALE) $2.25lea.
UG-21/DU (MALE) 2.00/ea.
UG-57/BU (D0UBLE MALE) 3.1s/ea.
UG-2g/BU (DOUBLE FEMALE) 3.1Srea

CAIL FOR COMPLETE CATATOG
cAtL c0LtEcT (914) 947-1554-1555

UG-27 tCU (EL80W) $4,45/ea.
UG-23/BU (FEMALE) 3.1s/ea.'N' CRIMP MALE - 2.69/ea.
ADAPTERS
F T0 RCA #907 ,7gtea.
F T0 BNC #905 1.35/ea.
RCA CBIMP - 59/U .45/ea.
RG.213/U JUMPER CABLE.N-N
WITH SHRINK TUBING
12FT. - $9.95/ea.
15 Ff. -  10.95/ea.

@ezflobe
P.O. Box 95-55 Railroad Ave.
Garnerville, New York 10923

What Gowen has done is to design a hallarc circular guide system
which acts as a trough for a very heavy duty cllain. The chain is tied
down permanently at both ends and it loops through a drive mechan-
ism atthe centerof the dish structuralsupport system. This is similar in
concept to the chain drive in use tor the HERO Communications
antenna although the ADM system utilizes a considerable larger,arc'
for the half circle and this results in a slightly smoother operation of the
chain drive system.
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The drive energy is available in two formats; ours is hydraulic
although an electrical drive is also available. The hydraulic drive is a
bit of a mis-nomer since the chain is driven by hydraulic fluid electrical-
ly pumped through a cylinder. So you end up still using electricity. The
big plus to the hydraulic system is that it is exceedingly smooth and
self-braking, if properly designed. When you let off the motor drive
button the dish stops instantly, in place, with no back lash or dritt.

One of the clever thlngs done with the ADM drive is the way the
trough that holds the chain in position rides between some guides. On
first inspection, the halt-circle through looks like it would be subiect to
stresses and movement by the dish as it moves. We were concerned
while installing it that because each end is held in position only with a
single (large) bolt that the pressures on the chain would slide the half
circle all around. We had visions of the chain getting out of line with the

]ICREI
Don't be satisfied with only half
the satellite television picture.
Go allthe way and get MORE

with the whole plcture afforded by
Satclllte lU Ueelr. Call and
we will send you a free sample of
Saeelllee tU Ucckr the

publication of choice for Satellite
TV viewing. Mention that you saw
us in Coop's Satellite Digest, and
we'll send it to you immediately.

SatelllGc fU Ucelrr
bringing information to industry,

dealers and consumers.

Fonuna Communications Corporation 
@

P.O. Box 308 o Fortuna, CA 95540 '

Continental U.S. other than Calif.: 800-358-9997
Calif.: 800-556-8787 AllothersT0T-725-2476
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gears in the hydraulic drive motor, and the whole thing falling apart.
That was before we noticed the way ADM had designed the four'way
adjustable support for the chain drive hydraulic pump/motor. There
are a set of guides which act as a channel through which the half circle
trough moves. As the dish rotates the guides insure that the dish is
kept moving in the prescribed pattern. There is no way for the system
to 'jump the track' and in a sense it is selt aligning. Very clever and like
many clever things in life its simplicity is deceiving.

lnstallatlon takes but an hour or so with a pair of men and the
alignment of the system requires about 30 to 45 minutes'-To 

round out the Intelsat grade package, there is also an optlonal
elevatlon drlve iack system which is also either electrical or hyd-
raulic. This allow-s you to retrofit the front elevation adjustment hand
operated drive with a remotely controlled automatic drive. This par-
ticular system gives you about a 30 degree elevation arc to play with'
and if you set it so it is in the middle of the arc for the normal
geostationary belt, you have 1 5 degrees south and 1 5 degrees north
to fine tweek tor those birds which refuse to stay centered over the
equator. With Gorizont drifting plus and minus the equator by 1.4
degrees or so at the moment, that 15 degrees gives you plenty of
overkill range; sufficient so that even the French Symphonie bird can
be tracked over its operatlonal figure 8 pattern.

The addition of the horizon to horizon motor drive (plus the eleva-
tion tweeking system) rounds out the packaging on an already excel-
lent dish sysiem. We also noticed that there have been further retine-
ments in tire tooling for the dish panels and the circular 'band' that
goes around the antenna, and insures that the installer has a highly
accurate parabolic surface when he gets done' This antenna went
together with greater precision than the other three ADM 20 footers we
now have on Provo telling us that ADM continues to refine the product
in many subtle ways. Finally, the shroud housing that sits at the focal
point to tie together the three feed support struts is now enlarged so
that you can 'stuff inside all of the LNAs, and probably down conver-
ters as well, it this is what you want to do.
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DEVICES
r ISOLATORS
o CIRCULATORS
o POWER DIVIOERS
o D.C. INSERTION BLOCK
r PAD& LOADS

MULTIFUNCTION DEVICES
o ISGOIVIDER
o ISOOIVIDER WITH D.C. INSERTION BLOCK
o TWGWAY POWER DIVIDER
o TWOWAY POWER DIVIDER WITH D.C. INSERTION BLOCK
. FOUR.WAY POWER DIVIDER
o FOUR-WAY POWER OIVIDER wlTH D.C. INSERTION BLOCK
o EIGHT WAY POWER DIVIDER
r EIGHT WAY POWER DIVIOER WITH D.C. INSERTION BLOCK

INOUIRIES WELCOME
SATELLITE GROUNO COMPONENTS INC,
480 Easy Streel Suite 3 . Simi Valley Calilornia 93065 . Phone (805) 583-481 8

WANTEf)
NBW PRODUCT IDEAS

Willing to pay cash and

royalty to develop and mar-

ket your new product ideas

for the Home Satellite TV

Industry.

Please contact Mr. Emm at 213-861-2519
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Hectronics
P.O. Box 816
Morgan Hil l, CA 95037

with llf ^ /f Component
 Il. LIVI Sarcitite Eanh Stations

KLM Electronics has expanded the
phenomenal popularlty of the Sky Eye
ry & V receivers by introducing several
new technologically advanced recelver
systems & accessorles designed to sadsfy
your exploding consumer need, and
keep KLM on the leading edge of
consumer product developmenl
Your customers already know KLM
quallty, now you can profit from our
complete line of Earth Station recelvers,
antennas, & accessories that add con-
venience, perfomance and new capabil-
ities to any installadon. The more com-
plete the installation, the more proflt for
you. KLM has consistantly led the indus-
try in design and marketability wlth our
unique modular product line. The variety
of receiver price ranges and our upgrade-
able system design adds unequalled

fledbility when tailoring installatlons to
individual budget requlrements.
To top it all off, KLM has implemented
a nationwide advertising campaign spot-
lighting our individual components and
integrated systems thru premium circu-
lation Trade/Consumer magazines and
newspapers, as well as point-of-purchase
support and sales tools to make your
merchandising program complete.
So stock up, the customers are coming.

Call your dbtributor or write us for detaib.
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STATUS OF STATISTICS
An analys is ,  as of  the 10th of  th is  month,  of  the current
pricing and inventory status trends in the TVRO industry.
Users of  th is  data are warned that  CJR 'samples '  key
OEMs and d is t r ibutors on the 1Oth of  each month to
determine t rends and averages.  Dealers wi l l  f ind th is
data usefu l  in  p lanning thei r  own purchasing schedules
for  the coming 30 day per iod.

CURRENT PRICING/LNAs
For 100 degree LNAs,  50 dB gain,  CWO
purchase.
1)  Lowest  pr ice repor ted:

2)  Highest  pr ice recorded:

3) Average price recorded:

$325.00
$291.00

terms, 3 lot

$249.00

CURRENT SHIPMENT/LNAS
1) Greatest  decl ine reoor ted:

- 1O o/o

2) Greatest increase reported: 1.20 yo

3)  Average 30 day change: * 1 8  y o

CURRENT PRICING/ANTENNAS
1) Percentage report ing pr ice decl ines -0 y.

2) Percentage report ing pr ice advanc".  -99 y.

3) Average 30 day change: +09 7
CURRENT SHIPMENTS/ANTENNAS

1) Greatest  decl ine repor ted: -9  y "

2) Greatest advance reported: - !37 n
3) Average 30 day change: 1'22 yo

CURRENT PRICING/RECEIVERS
1) Percentage repor t ing pr ice decl inest  20 oh

2) Percentage reporting price advances: 04 %

3) Average 30 day change:-
CURRENT SHIPMENTS/RECEIVERS

-7O on

1) Greatest  decl ine repor ted: -O "7"

2) Greatest advance reported: *25 yo

3) Average 30 day change t76 yn
EARLY WARNING (Next 30 days)

1) Equipment shortages predicted:100o LNA, Receivers
None2) Equipment surplus predicted:

3) Biggest  downward pr ice move: Some Receivers

4) Biggest upward price move: Antqnnas
I n  s u r v e r y i n g  i n d i v i d u a l  O E M s  a n d  d i s l r i b u t o r s  l o r  l h e  r a w  d a t a  t h a t
goes  In to  the  above month ly  summary .  CJB p ledges  comple te
anonymi ty  to  i t s  sources ' .  Dea lers  a re  askec l  NOT to  contac t  CJR lo r
in to rmat ion  on  lowest  p f l c ing  or 'g rea tes l  dec l ines  re fe renced here :
our  p ledge to  sources  is  unbreakab le !  Many issues  o f  CJR do.  however .
c o n t a i n  i n s e r t  l l i e r '  s h e e t s  l r o m  O E M s  a n d  d i s t r i b u t o r s  a n n o u n c r n e
(as  in  adver t i s ing)  cur ren t  marke t ing  spec ia ls .

NOVEMBER 1983

Mrn llllourn Mruo

SCRAMBLING? lt is frightening. But
how real is it? The issue has such im-
portance that CJR pre-empts much of
the regular editorial space this month
to cover in some depth the state of the
scrambling'art' today.

SPACE Orlando proved to be a
very upbeat show attracting the likes
of Ted Turner and Senator Barry
Goldwater. Biggest news from the
show? Winegard is now test market-
ing 8' systems at 150 Montgomery
Ward stores in mid-west, and, the
battle between SPACE and STT| is
over. The two will 'co-host'the March
Las Veghs show using the STTidates
and Riviera location.

SFPC's $750,000,000 consumer
financing program and warranty
program got otf to aspring-board start
with more than 1,000 dealers signing
up in Orlando.

NEW equipment at Orlando was
scarce with most suppliers working
on unvei l ing the i r  la test  l ines in
March. ln one show-of-hands at an
opening session, more than 75/" ot
those in attendance conveyed that
this was their 'first' industry trade
show.

Cooper
James

Report

CJR, fihe) Cooper James Report is pubtished and AlRmaited on the lSth of each
month by CJR Llmlted, a Turks & Caicos Corporation with Corporate offices at Tower
Plaa, Providenciales, Turks & Caicos lslands, BWl. All subscription requests. adver-
tising requests should be directed to CJR, P.O. 8or t(XrOsA, Fl. Laudordal., Fl. g33iO
(call 305/771-0505 between gAM and 4PM weekdays). An additionat editoriat office
is mainlained in Tulsa, Oklahoma (P.O. Box D, Ctaremore, OR.74017: teteDhone
E 1i9974545) whq€ Larry Jam6s may be rsach€d. Subscliption price is 935 per year, AlRmail,
wilhin USA. Canada and Msxico; in US funds only, Elsswh€re 945 per year
in US tunds only, Sample copy available tor g5 in US funds. Malorial containod harain
is considered confldonllal in nature and is for the study and use of TVRO dealers,
distributors and OEMs only. Photocopying or extracting contentS is prohlbited without
permission; copyright O by CJR Limited 1983/1984.
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NEW PRODUCTS/
SERVICES

APPOINTMENTS

ANTENNAS
Kaul-Tronlcs, Inc. (Box 292, Lone Rock, Wi. 53556/608-583-

4833) recently completed antenna range testing of their model
SS-1 12 (pressed) stainless steel dish. At Houston's Telsat Corpora-
tion, the 1 12 inch antenna had a measured etficiency of 64% equipped
with a Chaparral prime focus feed or 39.5 dB mid-band and 40 dB at
4.2 GHz. In separate tests conducted at Twin City Testing and En-
gineering Laboratory in Wausau, Wi. the SS-112 was compared in 8
hours of testing against an unpainted spun-aluminum dish and a beige
colored fiberglas dish. In those tests the focal point and LNA flange
temperatures were appreciably lower than either of the other two test
antennas. Full details from Kaul-Tronics. The firm presently manufac-
tures a line of antennas from 7.5 feet to 13 feet in size, using both
stainless steel and fiberglas construction techniques.

METALEX Gorp. (Box 399, 1530 Artaius Pkway, Libertyville, ll.
60048/800-323-0792) has announced a'preclslon expanded metal'
for high performance parabolic satellite dishes. The new metal sur-
face can be formed into virtually any petal shape required usino

ODOM - Master Mold Belng Prepared.

NOTICE TO READERS
CJR is provided wlthout charge to Dealer Members of SPACE, the North American national trade association of TVRO manufactur-

ers, distributors, dealers and users. This contribution to the SPACE Dealer Membership Program is made by CJR Limited in recognition
that a strong dealer network is an essential working part of the continued growth and success of the TVRO industry in North America.
Non-dealer-members of SPACE may subscribe to CJR for a nominal annual fee by following the instructions found in the small print on the
bottom of page 1; here.

Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are encouraged to submit new product releases and news of appointments to CJR's
Assistant Editor Carol Graba (CJR, P.O. Box 100858, Fort Lauderdale, Fl. 33310) for consideration in our new product section. OEMs,
distributors and others interested in reaching the TVRO Dealer Marketplace with product pricing and release news In the middle of each
month are also encouraged to contact Ms. Graba concerning advertising rates and space availability (telephone 305/771-0505 weekdays
between 9 AM and 4 PM eastern time).

jR/coop"r James Report

die-cut or high volume laser cut computer controlled, optical tooling, in
sizes up to 48" by 72".

ODOM Antennas (P.O. Box 517, Beebe, Arkansas 720121800-
643-2950) is currently creating high precision fiberglass dishes from
steel template/molds accurate to a thousandth of an inch. All of this
is the result of computerizing the creative task of designing the first
master mold or'Master Plug'for an antenna design. Individual molds
may require as much as sixty days of 'hand work.'Antennas from I to
20 feet in diameter are now being produced.

U.P. SATELLITE DISH CO. (2715 Danforth Rd., Escanaba, Mi.
49829/906-789 -1027) is now manufacturing a complete line of mesh
antennas from 6 feet to 25 feet in size. The aluminum mesh antennas
are dubbed the 'Suoerior' line.

ANTENNA Accessories
NEMAL Electronics International, Inc. (1325 N.E. 11gth St.,

North Miami, Fl. 33161/305-893-3924) has introduced a new line of'combo-cables'for the TVRO industry. The new, direct burial cable
provides 9 conductors (5- #22 stranded, 2- #22 shielded, a drain
wire and 2- #18 stranded) including a 96% shield copper RG-59/U
cable. All wires are color coded for prompt identification on both ends.
Standard put-ups of 500 and 1 000 teet are available. Nemal has been
supplying a wide range of cable and connectors to the TVRO industry
and others for seven years.

COMPUTRAC (641 W. Broadway, Farmington, NM 87401/505-
326-4301) has introduced their model 4000-8000 'ultlmate tracking
system' designed around interfacing with the Atari 400, 800 or 1200
series computers. Using the system the user has complete on-screen
display of satellites, position of antenna, warning buzzers to indicate
limits. A special introductory offer ($599 shipping paid) includes an
Atari 400 computer, electronic interface unit, Computrac 4000 car-
tridge for the computer, 18" actuator arm, Burr or Saginaw drive and
attachments.

LOW NOISE Ampllflers
Gardlner Communlcatlons (3605 Security St., Garland, Tx.

750421214-348-4747) is otfering a smaller LNA package (1-7h6,, x
2-112" x 7-911 6" including the cable connector) in configurations of 50

-lt

$'rEssfun FJ
L ^

GARDINER's New Small LNA Package

NEW PRODUCTS/ contlnued page 15
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SCRAMBLING PROFILE:
WHO

WHAT
WHERE

UNDERSTANDING The Problem
The issue before the industry is scrambling, The issue before you,

as a TVRO dealer, is how do you handle scrambling when you are
engaged in conversations with would-be purchasers of home TVRO
systems. Let's look at the state of scrambling technology, first, as a
prelude of creating your own 'best-foot-foMard' posture, as a dealer,
on this sensitive issue.

Scrambling is, by definition, the reconfiguration of a standard
television signal into a non-standard form. In a sense, a television
receiver designed for use in Europe where the PAL television 'stan-

dard' exists would display a 'scrambled' picture in Japan where the
NTSC standard exists. In other words, scrambling is not all that
sinister; it merely denotes that somebody at the transmission end of
the system has adopted a technical method of configuring the televi-
sion signal which is different from your particular reciever demodulator
standard.

There are more than a half dozen widelv utilized television 'stan-

dards' in use in the world today. The one we are most familiar with,
NTSC, came out in the early 50's as the North American (color)
television standard. At about the same time there were totally different
approaches to creating color television (and sound) being introduced
in Europe, parts of South America, and within the Soviet Block na-
tions. The only thing which these 'world' standards share in common is
that they all end up painting a picture on the screen of a television
receiver; and, they all came along within a time span of a few years.

Approxlmately 30 years has lapsed since the existing world
standards evolved, and behind their release came millions upon
millions of television receivers in mass production. In that thirty or so
years we have seen dramatic advances in all fields of electronics, and
it should not surprise you to realize that better methods of transmitting
television pictures have also evolved in that period ol time. 'Better,'of

course, is a relative term. Better to CBS would mean High Definition
Television (HDTV). Better in Europe might mean a picture that does
not contain that annoying PAL 'Flicker.' Better in North America might
mean improved control over the color content of the signal.

The standards that evolved in the 50's were designed for terrestrial
transmission systems; largely'AM' (amplitude modulated) systems
which are relatively'narrow band' in nature. Then along came satellite
transmission where 'FM' (frequency modulation) techniques took
hold, and where wide band transmissions were practical. When en-
gineers realized that they were no longer 'constrained' by the limita-
tions of 'AM'and 'narrow bandwidths,'they once again re{hought-out
the television transmission process, searching for ways to improve the
end result; the quality of the television picture on the viewer's screen.
The CBS/Japanese experiments with HDTV is one result of this
re-thinking process. The'state of the art' (or, the technical excellence
possible using the best technology available) has certainly changed a
great deal since the 50s; especially when the wider bandwidths of
satellite transmission is included in the equation.

What does this have to do wlth scrambling?
You must remember that if any 'standard' is used to transmit a

picture other than the standard which your particular television re-

ceiver is designed to accept, the result is a 'scrambled picture' or
scrambled sound, or both. Now, if the people who are doing the
transmitting are going to make ANY change in the transmission stan-
dard, for the purpose of eliminating you as a viewer, they have two
ogtions:

1 ) Make some change which simply makes your viewing impossi-
ble, or,

2) Make some change which results in improved picture tech-
nology; which, since any change wil l  render your picture
'scrambled,' actually does tvvo things at once. lt eliminates you
as an unintended viewer, and, it also creates a better (higher
quality) picture for the intended viewers.

This, then, is the crux of the various scrambling arguments. lf you
are going to make a change (any change) in the transmission 'stan-

dard,' do you make that change simply to eliminate unauthorized
viewing, or, do you make that change to create a better, higher-quality
picture, which also just happens in the process to eliminate the unau-
thorized viewer? Since there is an 'argument' here you can be sure
that ditferent firms approaching the scrambling question are not uni-
form in their approach to the question.

OAK Orion System
Oak did it first. They were the first to have an operational 'Satellite

Security System.' lt all began in 1980 and the first'operating company'
to otfer the Oak service for hire was a firm called VideoNet. VideoNet
is a satellite based closed circuit television services firm offering
transmission and reception facilities to educators, corporations, sport-
ing event promoters and others.

Oak includes in its customer list VideoNet, BizNet, the U.S. Army,
the Canadian CanCom systems (four original channels; 4 additional
channels added), the Catholic Tele0ommunications Network, and
overseas, the 12 GHz Satellite TV PLC service originating in London
but seen via the 12 GHz ECS-1 satellite throughout Europe on cable.

Eecause Oak was a pioneer in this field, they suffered from some
rather considerable start-up problems. And inspite of their substantial
time-lead, there are today perhaps no more than 2,000 Oak Orion
descrambler units carrying Oak serial numbers in the world. lt has not
been a mass produced product to date.

Oak's attitude concerning scrambling rellects their original intent
with the product line. They were only interested in making the video
(and audio) unusable. They were not intent (or conscious, or aware)
on taking advantage of their 'non-standard' format decision to actually
improve the potential quality of the service, after descrambling.

Oak's objectives were:

]) To provlde sufflclent security so as to deny the 'entertain-
- 

ment value' of the pictures to unauthorized viewing locations,
ano,

2) To implement a system of sufficient simplicity that, in their
1981-82 time frame of final design engineering, they could use
then-current'state-otthe-art' hardware.

Oak malntalns that for 'entertainment programming' it is not
necessary to scramble as'hard'as it is tor more'sensitive'materials.
Hard in this case refers to the visual difference between a scrambled
signal and a non-scrambled signal. An Oak scrambled signal has
recognizable human or other forms, as anyone who has tuned in the
Orion transmissions on D4 or Anik D will recall.

Oak engineering began with the premise that all TV video images
are redundant. That is, there are seldom dramatic changes in picture
content within a picture you see now, and another one you see'now.'
The waveforms follow a 'btandard pattern' and that pattern is estab-
lished by the particular'standards' (NTSC, PAL, SECAM, etc.) in use
by the transmission system.

ll these patterns are modifled, on purpose, by re-arranglng
the sequence of the vldeo Inlormatlon and the 'control' in-
formation, the TV receiver will no longer display a discernable
picture.
So the Oak Orion system functions by simply re-ananging the

'sequence' of events that appear within a television picture, or which
make up the 'instruction signals'transmitted with each picture'frame.'
The decoder is nothing more than a special receiver which has been
built to function with an 'Oak-created' standard. Turnino it around. it
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would display a'scrambled picture' if a regular NTSC standard signal
was fed into it; just as a French television set would display a'scram-
bled' picture if it were taken to Japan.

Oak gains no 'picture quality enhancement' with the Orion system.
In fact, there are those who would seriously argue that any picture that
begins as a NTSC standard signal, is converted to the Orion standard
for transmission, is received as an Orion-standard signal and is re-
converted back to NTSC in the Orion descrambler, ends up being of
lesser quality than it started out.

The Oak Orion service found on Comstar D4, for ON-TV, is pres-
ently serving around 135,000 individual homes; through SMATV,
LPTV and cable TV outlets receiving the service. This service uplinks
trom Salt Lake City.

The Oak Orion system operating for the Canadian CanCom ser-
vice (4 Canadian and up to 4 US services) on Anik D has a multitude of
uplink points. This is by far the most ambitious and therefore the most
complex of the Orion networks. Let's see why.

The Orion-standard video (scrambled) is transmitted along with
two types of decoding information. The decoding information is trans-
miiled as a form of instruction to tell the Orion descrambler to un-
scramble the picture. Without that'instruction' the Orion descrambler
would not function. Each of the Orion descramblers has its own unique'address code' and this allows the CanCom (or other) uplink site to tell
each of the authorized decoders, individually and as a group, to
descramble the service. Oak (and all of the other non-standard video
system designers) is convinced that users will always like the option of
telling specitic receive sites that they can, or cannot, view certain
transmissions. Thus the ability to 'address' individual receive loca-
tions has always been a part of the master game plan.

In the case of CanOom, lhere are individual video programmlng
upltnk sltes in Quebec, Ontario, Alberta and British Columbia.
However, there is only ONE central headquarters where all of the
instructions (addressing) originates; Quebec. There, Oak of Quebec
operates a computer addressing system which creates the individual'address codes'for each of the seven/eight CanCom service channels
for each of the receiving locations. Let us suppose that we have a
cable headend in Ontario which has contracted for receiot of two of the
services from Cancom. The firm wants to be sure that when they
supply the descramblers lo the cable system, the descramblers are
installed just to receive the two channels of service for which the cable
firm has contracted.

Each of the uplink sites does their own scrambling. However, only
the Quebec site originates the addressing codes. This information is
transmitted out of the Quebec site along with the information for
TCTV/CHLT entertainment programming. Those authorized sites
which receive the CHLT programming get their address codes'direct.'
At the Ontario sites (two) and the Alberta and British Columbia sites,
this addressing information is taken off of the TCTV/CHLT signal and
extracted at a downlink. Then it is fed through a device called a'data
repeater' which recombines the bulk Quebec-created addressing in-
formation with the local entertainment programming. In that way, the
Quebec site controls all of the addressing and the addressing codes
actually travel to the satellite and back twlce before they end up at the
addressee's location. This may help explain why you on occasion see
the pictures on CITV (Edmonton), for example, unscrambled whereas
the rest are scrambled. This means that someolace between
Quebec's computer and the Edmonton site, the addressing data has
gotten fouled up and it is not available to the Edmonton site for'data
repeating' with the CITV signal.

Oak presently has a trio of models available.
1) Orion 'C' is the generation 'one' family of decoders, currently

produced for CATV and video conferencing and video network-
ing purposes in a dual-decoder (redundant system) package.
The early models had a single decoder inside of the box but
Orion later changed to a model that had two electronically
independent decoders in the same container; with the second
unit switched on line should the first unit fail.

2) Orion 'l' is the stripped down version now being marketed for
individual home applications in limited areas. This unit has a
built-in modulator (channel 3 or 4) and the unit connects to the
TVRO receiver at the (unclamped) video output spigot and fits
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in between the TVRO receiver and the home TV set.
3) Orion 'L'(Sl) is not actually available yet, except in engineering

sample quantities; it is scheduled to become available in ship-
ping quantities in the first part of 1984. The LSI phrase is one
you will be hearing much more of in the future; it stands for
Large Scale Integration and it has nothing to do with riding a
bus in Biloxi.

LSI is a technique that allows very large, related circuits to be
combined into a single integrated circuit. Only this type of 'lC' ditfers
from other los because the circuitry is far more complex and far more
single-purpose-minded than other lC devices. In the case of Oak, they
have spent millions of dollars creating an LSI 'chip' device which
essentially eliminates all of the individual parts in their decoder; it is,
basically, a complete descrambler on a chip. lt is designed to do just
what the Oak Orion C or I does, without all of the individual parts.

Tqoling up for LSI production is both time consuming and expen-
sive. Those who take this LSI step had better hope that they will be
producing and selling hundreds of thousands or even miilions of
devices using their LSI technology, or they could be in a heap of
tro.uble financially. You don't write off the tooling up costs of LSI by
building 5000 of something.

lf the video/scrambling for Oak's Orion system cut across no new'better performance' barriers, the audio is at least instructive to what
you can expect from the other systems thal came along at a later date.
It is scrambled, but in this case it is no longer really adequate to call it'scrambled.'We have to say it has been 'encrypted.'

Encrypted? That's scrambling done to a fine turn.
A scrambled picture may, like the Orion system, still have some

recognizable imagery present. An 'encrypted picture' would have
nothlng recognizable on the screen. In fact, if it is really ,hard en-
crypted'you might not even know that a picture was being transmitted.
We'll see what that is all about shortly.

The Oak audio is 'encrypted.' You can tune across the sub-carrier
band with a TVRO receiver and you will not find a sub-canier with
program audio (you may, in the case of CanOom, find sub-carriers
with non-program audio, such as FM, present however). The audio is
simply'gone.'

Oak, like others that followed Oak to the scrambling well, transmits
their audio using a fairly new technology called 'digital audio.' There
are, in this world, two basic ways to transmit intelligence. Until a few
years ago, there was only one practical method and it was called (and
is still called) analog. Analog audio is what you have with a sub-
canier. Analog video is what you have with WGN or USA Network
(etc.). Digital audio is unlike any audio you have ever heard. lt is so
unlike analog audio that you cannot even tell it is being transmitted
with an analog audio demodulator system.

Oak describes their digital audio in the following manner:'The audlo conslsts of hflo bytes sampled at a 2H or 31.5 kHz
rate. The audlo ls compressed from l3 blt equlvalent dynamic
range to 8 blts per sample. Then the 8 bit sample ls encrypted
and Inserted Into the vldeo slgnal.,
Actually, the system has another name; it is called ,sound in

sync(s)' and it is similar to the 'sound in syncs' approach used by the
Russians for their northern orbit Molniya bird (see CSD for November
1983). Only the Russians are not 'encrypting' their audio as Oak does
with Orion.

There are tremendous advantages, real-world performance
advantages, to digital audio. The signal starts out as an analog signal,
it is converted by sampling into a digital signal and then the ,digital
data' can be inserted as data-bits into a portion of the video silnal
where it gets a 'free ride.' lf you take this approach, you can eliminate ,
the sound sub-carriers and immediately gain a tiansmission path
advantage because you no longer have the sound sub-carrier sitting
out there 'robbing' transmission power from the video carrier. We,ll
see what that is all about in some detail, shortly. .

How well the Oak system performs is perhaps best measured by
listening closely to the results of their largest ad-hoc network usei;
VideoNet. This firm started out on their own, and subsequently be-
came a part of the Oak media empire. They continue to operate as an'arm'of Oak today.

VideoNet began life by packaging around 95 receive sites for the
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Holmes/Cooney fight. By May of this year they had grown up in size

*itn |nor" tt,"n's06 sites for tire crown Aftair boxing package (where

thev used 7 ditferent satellites and 9 different transponders to reach all

;iiffi;;;"i";;itei; nationarrv and internationallv)' Their bread and

urii"l, no*"u"r, is video teleionferencing where-they typically con-

to.iib p."iO" scrambled service to perhaps 25l3o different sites'
in"u atb currently providing the Westar 5 scrambled horse ractng

."ni." ti"t NewYork to L-as Vegas betting rooms (24 Las Vegas

sites) as well.
B".arr" Oak encrypts the audio into a digital signal' this gives

tnem a treeOom to back into stereo service by activating one or more

trO-tirii"o as well. For example, with a rock concert they might

empfoi a pair of sub-caniers for ihe respective left and right channels
oifioirarnirOio, and then continue to carry a'sum'audio signal in the

"r,[rvit"J moOe witnin the video signal' Or., lor various professional

f6;[:tdy;dht provioe natural crowd audio on the encrypted digital
aiOio'cfrinnei and then provide one or two ditferent commentator
audios on sub-carriers.

M/A-COM Linkabit SYstem---ine 
r,entig" of the M/A-COM Linkabit system dates back into the

late t96o;s atid tn" prestigious Calilornia Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL)'

There a system was oeveloped to enhance the weak' noisy video

imaoes which NASA was beginning to receive from space flights' The

iiriaiion. olnormal NTSC a-natog video were becoming very evident

". ,.ti.."0 space probes traveled further and further from earth'

and their tiny transmitters attempted to send intelligent video signals
back to earth.

And whereas the Oak approach to scrambling called for a system
that 'denies entertainment'value' to unauthorized viewers' the M/A

Com Linkabit system approached the problem from a different direc-

tion. They explain their approach in this manner:"- ;'Vou', ttrirt ctrallengb with a security system is to create a
prciure whlch caniot be pirated (i'e' has no entertainment
["ir"). On"" you have gonethat lar, it do-es not ]eally cost that
much'more t6 lmprovJ the system so that the image is no
longer capable ol belng recognized"'
Jusifor the record, it is th; Linkabit system which HBO (Home Box

Oticeitris ctrosen and which you will see being inaugurated between
** ihO tt'" end of the year on west coast transponder 13 on F3R'

It has been said that il you are setting out to scramble the video

signal, beyond the mere changing of standards'. there are only two

Viriabtes"wnich you can pta/witn and still be in the analog video

transmission mode. And theY are:
1) Varying the amplitude of the vicleo Intormatlon'
zi Viryn6the tlming sequence of.the video information and/or
' 

the instluction sign-als that 'direct' the video information into a
picture format.

Given that this is a correct statement, there are then six ways
practical to screw up the video. And they are:- - 

t; Suppt"ss (i.e. weaken) the sync signals., thereby eliminating' 
tnedoitity oi the receivei to'loik onto- the instructions sentwith
each piciure, causing the picture to Tloat or.roll' or both;

2) lnvett the image (tu-rning light colors into dark colors' dark
colors into lighicoiors, creating a 'negative image');

3) Reverse theiine sequence, in effect painting the picture bacl<-
wards or parts ol ii backwards and parts of it frontwards'
thereby destroying the continuity o1 the image on the screen;

4) i;kind the pi;tu;e apart by OiviOing up each of the nominal
' 

iooisis pictlre intormation iines into say live'segments" and
tfren randomly shuffling the live segments around on the
screen so thai they no longer make up a coherent picture;

S; iaf ing tne picture apart line by line and,sending the lines out-' 
of seqience so that the received lines make up a picture that is

out of 'whack' with the original image, and then using'storage
techniques' storing all of ihe lines received from each picture
'frame' (image) and re-assembling the lines one frame at a time
before ;llo\,iinb the lines to be seen on a picture tube;

o) ltroJity or strii the ,time base' so that the carefully controlled-' ;int"tnil clock' that directs each picture image into a coherent
image paints a non-coherent picture unless the receiver is
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equipped with a special 'modified time clock' signal'
The M/A'COM Linkabit system is based upon approach number

four and they call it'Video iypher.' The individual picture lines are
chopped up into segments ani'then the segments are moved around
in a iandom fashion. The key word here is 'random"

Let's assume that a tull picture has 525 lines' This is not actually
tn" .it" iince while NTSC ielevision does have a capabllity of 525
iin"s, t"ny of those lines are used for other purposes normally, and
do not contain video information'

Our 525 lines are now further divided into live segments each'
Now rather than having 525 separate pieces of information to be
t ransmi t t ed fo ra fu l l p i c tu re ,wehave5x52So t2625 ind i v i dua l
seoments to the picture. Now we start moving those segments arouno
in i;random'manner. We take segments A, B, C, D and E trom their
oriqinal t, 2,3, 4, and 5 sequence in line 1 and we re-arrange them
*it"n iiv ."g."nts out of line 4. Or 44 or 444' The number of combina-
tions wL haie created, for our badly mangled picture is now 525x525
i! "t.. Obviously it is one thing to chop something up into several
billion parts. lt is quite something else to put it all back together again'
in in"'"t".t proper order, and do that 30 complete times each and
"u"rV t"aond (the television image you see on the screen changes 30
complete times Per second)'

Random.
Which brings us to another buzz word/phrase in the encryption

*orrO: OgS. rnit stands for Data Encryption Standard and it doesn't
mean much unless you say DES Algorithm.' - 

Sin." *" "re takihg the iicture aplrt, a line segment at a time' and
tnen iransmitting the :diced-up' picture out ol its original line-by-line
and line segmeit Oy tine segment sequence, woebe the guy who has
o tigrtl ori how to put it bick together again without a key' lt is the
"f"ti.nii "quiualeni of the worldt biggest iig-saw.puzzle when all of
the puzzle parts are about the size of a pin head!- 

in" Oe'S Algorithm is a standard encryption 'key' and the key is
essential if you ire going to figure out which piece goes where in the
i"-.onititutirO pictu6. t6e concept is that if you always took the lines
apart in the exact same sequence frame after frame after frame' a
.i"u"t p"t.on would eventually figure out the sequence you used.to
Lf" td"t apart. And he (or she) would then proceed to put the
pictures back together again. But . . ' if you change the sequence' say
teveral times pir hour, or minute or even second, well, there are
Uif fioni ot possible numerical combinations out there and therein is the
real security of the system. lt never does the same thing twiceJor
mole than a minute or so and even if you do figure it out for one fraction
of a second in time, by the time you have it figured out, the sequence
has changed again. And again and again.and again'--il; 

DiS Al"gorithm is tlie'format liey' in use and the key itself is
sent along with-ihe video information in an encrypted form'

ll the linkabit system leaves little opportunity for the casual or
aeoiciteO pirate to tinker his or her way into a picture, the audio
becomes an even bigger challenge. Whereas the. video remains
inalog in tormat the audio is, like the Orion system, digital' However'
in" r-iiX"Oit system otfers up to three separate digital audio channels
pei satettite tiansmission. ihey are sent in the horizontal blanking
interval portion of the encrypted video and they.are 'bit by bit' en-
crvoted once aqain using tnb DES Algorithms There is no trace of
iriiio as you tuie througi the channel simply because the audio is no
rong"i"ti"fog. lt is digitil and you do 19tJr9ye a digital audio demod-
u-tiioi. nnO itlou didZhememberthe DES Atgorithms. The audio is bit
OV Oit tn.rypitO and the key changes randomly every few seconds or
so. Good luck.-- 

Suppos" Vou set out to find the keys and use the.m yourselt? Back
to tnl oEs nfiorithms. The keys (one for video, one for audio) are sent
on something-called the'control channel,'as digital data' and they are
themselves DES Algorithm encoded!

The Linkabit syslem makes the boast that it has a 1 to 2 dB
'aOviniale' over similar untreated (or non-scrambled) analog vid9o'
wneie O6es tnis come from? Actually, it is due to the lack of any audio
sub-carriers.

Remember that every satelllte transponder has only so much
maximum power available. That might be 5 watts per transponder or
8.5 watts per transponder' Remember, also, that the total power



available must be parceled out between the primary signal (the video)
and the secondary or support signal(s); the audio. lf there is but one
audio sub-canier channel present, that audio sub-carrier removes as
much as 1 dB of available power from the video side of the signal. lf
there are say three separate audio sub-carriers present, the total
power'loss to the video side can be over 2 dB. And a 2 dB power loss
for a 8.5 watt transponder brings the real power left lor the video
down to around 6 watts.

By eliminating any and all audio sub-carriers, the Linkabit system
transforms the audio into digital signals carried along 'free' by the
video. No power is lost to the audio portion, and the full transponder
power available is now available to the video portion of the signal.

Remember that the Orion system offers the ability to address
individual receive terminals;and that CanCom, for example, uses this
ability to authorize individual cable headends to receive one or more of
lhe 7 or 8 CanCom signals being transmitted. The Linkabit system has
a similar capability. Individual addresses can be built into the various'data streams' being transmitted by digital means. ln fact, Linkabit
claims that 'hundreds of millions' of individual receive sites can be
addressed individually. We'll return to that subject before we are
finished.

The present packaging and availability of the Linkabit system is all
pointed towards the contract to supply HBO. As you read this the first
of the descrambler units are being installed for the western time zone
(TR13, F3R) clients of HBO. They expect to have the system fully
operational before 1 January. HBO and Linkabit have also set June
1984 as a target period for the installation of the same packages at
HBO client sites served by the eastern lime zone transponder (24 or
F3R).

HBO has no 'exclusive' lock on lhe Linkabit system. Linkabit is
anxious lo expand it to other premium suppliers such as Showtime,
and has announced that a lower cost DBS version of the same
technology will be available within the lirst six months of 1984. LSI or"V"LSI (for 'very') techniques are involved to bring the costs down
dramatically.

HBO is intent on not repeating the reliability problems which
plagued the early Oak/Orion CanCom installations. HBO has a trio of
computers generating those DES Algorithms for each of the east and
west coast feeds. lf anything glitches on one computer, a hot standby
is instantly ready to take over. The DES Algorithm keys will flow
continuously, according to HBO. CATV and MDS clients of HBO will
be equipped with a single HBO-supplied Linkabit descrambler unit
and they will have the option of purchasing a standby unit for a cost in
the $1500 region.

DIGITAL Video Systems (S/A)
This past January Scientlllc Atlanta purchased a relatively small

Canadian high technology firm calling itself Digital Video Systems.
DVS is well known in the broadcast field for its innovative work in the
field of time base correctors and other high ticket gadgets which
networks and broadcasters utilize to clean up 'dirty' video signals
before airing. Inspite of its'digital' nameplate, however, DVS is not yet
into the full commercial production of totally digital video systems.
Their approach, like Oak and Linkabit, still retains the analog 'base'for

video transmissions.
What DVS is into is taking a whole-new 1983 look at how video

signals are transmitted from point 'A'to point 'B. 'They recognize that
the NTSC system was created thirty years ago, and that given modern
approaches to technology and modern componenl part hardware,
that you can engineer around some of the problems inherent in NTSC.
DVS is into the 'MAC' system of video (see CSD for September, page
3).

From the DVS viewpoint, NTSC as a standard would never have
been chosen if there had been satellite transmissions in 1953. They
make their point by focusing on some of the shortcomings of the
present standard and one of these should be familiar to the TVRO
user.

Red. Flaming red, as a color on the screen. Just when you think
you have all of the 'noise' and 'sparklies' out of a system, someone
slips a bright red shirt on the screen and the red breaks up into a
dithering field of black and white dashes and dots. The audio may
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M/A-COM LINKABIT service (center of screen) removes all slgns
of vldeo Intormatlon from non-authorlzed vlewer's screen.

even'buzz.' DVS suggests you blame this on NTSC rather than your
satellite terminal, per se.

The standard NTSC signal occupies 4.5 MHz of 'space.' For a
terrestrial NTSC system, the video is transmitted as 'AM' or amplitude
modulation. But when you transfer the same NTSC signal to an 'FM'

(frequency modulated) system, you begin to run into problems. In an
AM system, the 'noise' we find in the system is relatively 'flat' as a
function of frequency; or bandwidth in this case. In an FM system, the
noise tends to 'cascade'or build as the frequency increases. Now, the
color portion of the signal is bunched up at 3.58 MHz or about 80% 'up'

from the bottom of the channel. In an FM system, the noise in the
channel increases with frequency. In fact, the noise of the system is
actually proportionalto the frequency. The higher the frequency in the
baseband system, the greater the noise.

So the noise of the full system tends to slide off to the higher
portion of the baseband channel and by the time we get to the 3.58
MHz region of the channel, we have plenty of noise present.

Now enter the human eye. lt happens that your eye has the same
type of frequency response through the visible light spectrum as FM;
your eye also sees better at the 'low end'of the speclrum. When you
demodulate the frequency modulated signal to baseband, you return
the noise in the spectrum to the low end of the visible spectrum. Your
eye has the greatest sensitivity to noise at the low end, and that's
where the bright reds are found. Hence when there is a saturated red
in the video, it ends up down where both the electronic 'noise' and the
human eye's susceptibility to noise are peaked. The red 'breaks up'
and it is largely the fault of the NTSC system we have going into and
out of the satellite portion of the system.

DVS has an answer lor thls, starting all over again with 1980ish
technology. Throw away the NTSC for as much of the system as
possible. At least eliminate it from the satellite portion. And substitute
for NTSC a system or standard which is 'satellite optimized'; one
which is designed to compliment the 'FM' and wideband characleris-
tics of the satellite video signal. There is more here than simply
re-inventing the wheel.

ldeally, DVS would give us totally digitat video and totally digital
audio. Unfortunately, totally digital video is not yet cost effective; the
necessary solid state 'memory' components are just not far enough
developed to be available at reasonable cost (a totally digital video
receiving terminal would cost upwards of $25,000 per installation
today and it is not forecast to drop to the $200/500 region much before
1992). So lacking the component parts necessary to create cost
effective totally digital video, the next step backwards gets us to the
promise of the MAC system.

MAC? Multiplex Analog Component (system). lts origins appear
to be largely British, coming out of a joint British engineering effort
created to find a better and more 'transparent' satellite transmission
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system. As discussed in CSD for September (see page 3), the British
telt that after experiencing three decades of attempting to shuffle
television programming around Europe where a half dozen different
'standatds' existed, it would be a good idea to find a common 'satellite

standard' lor the next generation of television. MAC, if finally adopted
by the majority of the E0ropean broadcasters, otfers that promise. lt is
a kind of 'neutral' standard which can fit in between the terrestrial
video source and the terrestrial video receiving station, bridging the
gap via satellite. And DVS believes that it has many applications in
North America as well. They are hanging all of their cookies in the
MAC cookie jar.

With MAC, you compress the video signal In time. lt is there-
fore'time compression.' Rather than allowing a full line to go all across
the screen with redundant information across the full screen, they take
the line of video information and compress it together. That gives them
roughly a third of the screen 'width' to send other data; information
which is separate from the basic video.

Each video line of information has two basic types of intormation
present; there is luminance informatlon and there is chrominance
informatlon. The luminance information is the detail, commonly rec-
ognized as the black and white data. A color picture is actually first a
black and white picture that has been 'painted in' with color. Since the
chroma or color is separate from the black and white, MAC separates
the two for transmission purposes. NTSC manies the two together for
transmission, and that is of course where NTSC starts to have prob-
lems.

MAC time-comgresses the luminance or detail information to 40
microseconds and the chrominance or color to 80 microseconds. By
separating the luminance and the chrominance, MAC alleviates that
'chatter' problem where both tend to talk back and forth when they are
'manied together' on a satellite circuit.

The DVS/MAC system also offers some additional benefits to the
system user.

1) The sync ls descrlbed as 'more rugged.' Sync is short for
synchronizing signals and they are the third element (after
luminance and chrominance) in any standard TVkansmission.
Remember that the picture in the TV system is composed of
millions of separate tiny signals. To make them appear on the
picture tube in a coherent picture, you have to continually tell
the tiny signals to 'stay in line' and be at a certain place at a
certain time. The sync signals (two sets; one is the vertical sync
signal and the other is the horizontal sync signal) play the role
of traffic cop telling the tiny signals when to appear and dis-
appear, and what order to stay in (one after the other). In a
standard NTSC signal, the sync signals take up 20% of the total
time in a picture 'line.' In the DVS/MAC approach, they take up
only 0.2% of the total time. That's good since that leaves 19.8%
additional 'time' or space to expand the detail in other areas.
Additionally, because the sync signals are handled in an entire-
ly ditlerent way with MAC, the circuits are able to create better
sync than with NTSC. DVS speaks of their sync being 'more

rugged,' meaning simply that even with a very weak signal, the
picture stays rock steady on the screen.

Anyone who has tried to watch a littering picture will appreciate
that if there is a better way to hold the picture stable, it should be
pursued. DVS tells us that even when there is a negative ratio be-
tween the carrier (desired signal) and the noise, the picture remains
stable!

2) The bandwldth of the slgnal ls reduced. This opens up an
entirely new approach to 'threshold extension,' or the art of
turning weak, noisy signals into clear, useful pictures.

3) System costs can be reduced. There is an inherent'3 dB
advantage' with a MAC standard signal over an NTSC stan-
dard signal. 3 dB? Well, that's like reducing the size or total
area of a dish by 50%; and still having the same picture quality.
For example, where it lakes a 10 foot dish to be totally noise
f ree with an NTSC signal, you could reduce the dish size to say
7 leet and still be noise free with a MAC signal.

4) And scrambling. lt may be redundant to suggest that a person
would have to 'scramble' a MAC signal, since by definition a
MAC signal would appear scrambled on an NTSC receiver
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anyhow. But since the MAC advocates expect there to be a big
production in MAO-standard-equipped baseband receivers
anyhow, they figure that they will have to scramble MAC on top
of the MAC standard to maintain the 'integrity' of the services
using MAC.

MAC scrambling could be done any number of ways' DVS has
approached it by using a time based scrambling system. Remember
two things; that MAC plays around with time anyhow by using a time
compression technique for creating the MAC 'standard.' Also remem-
ber that DVS came into this world building fancy'time base correctors'
for the broadcast market. They, therefore, understand well the art ol
playing around with the 'timing' or command (sync) instructions of a
television signal.

DVS suggests that if you vary the 'blanking period' prior to the
receiver clamping action, you can create some very substantial
scrambling. As an example, they suggest that you can vary the
blanking period to zero, ot you could double it. You might do both of
these things at different times, and then command the receiver with
DES algorithms to follow the changing characteristics of the blanking
period.

Not content with varying the timing and shoving the picture 'off to
the side,'the DVS system then comes back and adds some 'confusion

waveforms'to the video signal. This is a deliberate etfort to deceive
the would-be pirate. DVS adds extra timing signals to the edges of the
picture, and these added waveforms are meanl to reduce the odds of
a pirate breaking the code more than momentarily using 'correlation

techniques.'
What separates the DVS approach lrom the others is the initial

decision not to use NTSC at all; but rather to use MAC. Since MAC
requires changes in the system timing, it then makes sense to DVS to
further mess around with the timing used to establish the MAC'stan-
dard' as a means of scrambling the already non-standard MAC signal.
They make the claim that the costs are held low because it requires no
more additional circuits to scramble MAC than it does to make uo a
MAC signal to begin with.

lf the video cannot be digitized at this stage of the game, the audio
certainly can be. DVS talks of having a 2 megabit data channel inside
of the video waveform and this 2 meg channel contains the audio
channel(s), enorcorrection data, addressing data, the encryption key,
the descrambling key and even has 'room' left over to individually
send separate messages to as many as 4,000,000,000 separate
receiving terminal locations!

The DVS encryption will, like Linkabit, use the DES algorithms and
follow bit by bit encryption basics. The encryption codes and keys are
changed 'every few minutes'thereby thwarting the pirate who stum-
bles onto the correct key at some point in lime.

DVS began shipping their first decoder units this month. They will
be into the 'thousands per month' region by January, they say, and
plan to have a much smaller and far less expensive version available
late in 1 984; selling in the $100/$200 region. Their market interest is,
of course, DBS.

TELEASE/MAAST System
Some credit former advertising marksman Bob Block with being

the father of the fully addressable, scrambled, tiered concept. Block
hopes the US Patent Office sees it that way since he has been
attempting to patent the 'concept'of addressablellieredlpay per view
for some time now. His company formed back in 1972 and Block has
been around the pay TV horn for quite some time; he was the first
President and a founder of SelecTV, seen on Westar 5.

Less is known of the workings of the Block inspired MAAST
system, than others, primarily because the corporate owner of the
system, Telease, has recently entered into some type of licensing
agreement with the Japanese NEC folks and that deal sealed off all
normal avenues of information.

NEC has their eye on the 12 GHz DBS market, of gourse, and that
means a quite low cost, secule, addressable, scrambling system.
Block talks in terms of 'tiering' up to 200 ditferent program packages
per month with as many as 5'in band'audio channels of information.
He also says the MMST system is capable of controlling as many as
240,000 different subscribers at a time with the speed to change
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the month 'key' for that many subscribers in 32 seconds time. That's
fast.

lf we don't know very much about how the MAAST system func-
tions, we do know quite a bit about how it will work in the marketplace.
Block's advertising background, and his natural talents in the PR field,
make him more than talkative about'what'the system will accomplish
for the user.

Block believes that the average designer of scrambled, address-
able, tirered systems has spent too much time in the laboratory and
not enough time learning what the operators need and want. Block
lalls in line with the operalors, naturally, because he has been one.
Here is the scenario he sees.

The typical (DBS) viewer will subscribe for a basic service and
perhaps pay $20 per month for that service. This could be a single
channel of service or multiple channels of service. The programming
will be scrambled by MMST and without a MMST descrambler there
won't be anything to see or hear.

Using vertical interval techniques, the system will carry teletext
messages which the user can 'super' over his picture by pushing a
button. The teletext messages will be used to list program schedules
and promote special block buster events; a special movie tonight' a
special sporting event tomorrow night, and so on.

The viewer sees a movie coming up, but because he has sub-
scribed for (and pre-paid perhaps, for) only the basic service, he will
have to be willing to pay extra for the special movie. The scrambling
code will change when the movie comes on and the subscriber has
two choices; forget about the movie, or, cough-up say $5 for the
movie.

Let's assume the subscriber wants the movie. He may get a five
minule preview look at the movie and then his box scrambles the
picture and sound and on the screen from the teletext portion of the
box the subscriber receives instructions.
"Push Pay Per Vlew Button Now."

Just to be safe, the subscriber has to push it twice. That extra push
is to avoid people accidentally pushing the button in a moment of
confusion.

Now the oicture unscrambles and the sound comes in and the
viewer watches the movie. Move ahead to the end of the month or the
end of the billing period. During the month the subscriber has watched
a month of basic service and has chosen some number of premium or
pay per view events. The box on top of the TV set has remembered
and coded each time the viewer watched a special event. lt is, in fact, a
microcomputer and a cash register, as well as a descrambler. On the
30th day of the month, without the user pushing any button, the box
flashes a message on the screen.
"Time to pay."

The user pushes a button dedicated to totaling how much is owed
and the teletext on the screen reveals the total bill.

"$46.00" is what it says and then it gives on screen instructions
and tips for prompt payment.

The customer has some period of time (typically five days) to send
ott a check. On the check the customer prints a special coded number
which appeared on the TV screen along with the total amount owed.
The coded number identifies both the subscriber and it also tells the
company operating the service how much money the viewer owes; in
'coded'form. That code is'down loaded'from the uplink monthly and it
changes monthly.

It the customer paid the correct amount (the dollars match the
coded amount owed) then the next day after receipt of the payment
the computer at the uplink sends new instructions iust to that de-
scrambler/decoder telling it that it is alright for the viewer to watch
another month of television. lf the numbers do not match, or if the
viewer neglects to send in any money, the uplink shuts the descramb-
leridecoder off and that is all of the viewing that unit will permit until the
bi l l  is brought up current.

Block also envisions customers pre-paying, getting 'credit'which

is loaded into their set top box and the box telling them each time they
select a pay per view event how many dollars in credit they have
remaining.

Thus in the MMST package there are three important elements:
1) The upllnk signal carries a specific message for each of the
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authorized descramblers, and that message directs the de-
scrambler in its oPeration;

2) The teletext channel provides a continually updated program' 
guide as well as a'hype' channel to promote pay per view (and
extra charge) events,

3) The customer provides the 'feedback loop' to the system
operator with an electronic, automated billing system that re-
quires each descrambler to keep tabs on the amount of viewing
done by the subscriber and then to alert the viewer when either
his credit has run out, or, when a monthly payment is due.

Block spouts statistics about the marketing advantage to his sys-
tem. Others have tried 'pay per view' (PPV) techniques. Usually the
viewer has to make a choice days or at least hours prior to the event.
He may have to stop at his localcable otfice in advance of the program
airing io arrange for delivery of the special event into his living room'
Block claims that in a special test conducted in San Diego that when
the viewers were given a button to push, lor PPV, rather than having
to drop by the cable office or stand in line on the telephone to order the
event, the rate of subscription went up 343%. He ieels those are
significant numbers and they make his instant-PPV selection system
a wrnner.

Losses? He admits that some of the people will attempt to steal
some of the programming some of the time. He concedes that
"around 17o of the viewers" may get away with watching programming
which they somehow avoid paying for. But he also points out that if you

use his system and increase your revenues by 343%' you really are
not going to go broke it 1"k ol the total viewing 'universe' steals from
you.

NEC? They have not said just exactly how they intend to imple-
ment the Telease licensed system but Block claims the Japanese firm
is shooting lor a $500 price tag for the complete 12 GHz terminal;
including-his MAAS addressable system. They are aiming al an April
of 1 984 market availability date and the system is, Block says' going to
be of 'LSl' design from the very beginning.

WHO Uses What?
The only formal announcement to date has been that HBO is using

the M/A-COM Linkabit system. None of the other premium service
suppliers, none of the early entry DBS suppliers, have yet announced
which system they will go with.

All uiitize a digital audio and analog video approach. Only the Oak
Orion system is known to employ a relat ively 'soft '  scrambling
approach to the video. The others employ various techniques of
severely destroying the video signal, and then varying the individual
destruciion 'codes' every few minutes or hours, on command from the
uolink site.

Each of the systems apparently enjoys the ability to individually
address far more individual receive locations than the pay TV 'uni-

verse' is ever apt to contain; at least in North America. At least one of
the systems (Telease) marries the collection process with the viewing
process, turning the descrambler into an automated 'cash register.'

Each of the systems plans an LSI or VLSI approach to the circuitry
betore the middle of 1984. That puts each into the same ball game of
being capable of manufacturing huge quantities of devices for the
mass-growth DBS marketplace.

One of the systems (DVS/S-A) takes an entirely new and perhaps
novel approach to the transmission standard and it claims a 3 dB
advantage over standard NTSC broadcasts. The M/A-COM Linkabit
system makes a similar claim for their system, suggesting a 1 to 2 dB
advantage, based upon the elimination of the traditional audio car-
riers. This type ot enhancement is lmportant for the proposed
HBO Galaxy | 4 GHz DBS package since any technique that makes
the six foot dish 'seem bigger'than it is will increase the ability of such
a service to survive in the marketplace. And if a 6 fbot dish using NTSC
standards is truly practical using G1, then a 4.5 loot dish using MAC
standards, for example, would be practical.

The growth of the scrambling industry to date has been slow and
somewhat painful. Oak's Orion system, perhaps now outdated by the
promise of more sophisticated systems at a fraction of the Orion cost'
blazed a trail and bought the industry time to concentrate on making
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the best out of a bad situation. 1984, by all accounts, will see not only
dramatic advances in the technology but considerably increased us-

CJR

age of scrambled transmission formats by a wide variety ol satellite
video users.

SPACE FALL'83:
HIGHLIGHTS

IN
BRIEF

Playing to an overflow crowd of dealers, distributors and would-be
entrepreneurs, the SPACE hade show and convention held at Disney
World near Orlando November 3-5 proved to be an irresistible attrac-
tion to perhaps 1,500 'real' dealers, and another equal number of
industry participants. All 200 plus booth spaces had been sold out
weeks in advance, and the parking lot had an 'official' count of 99
operating antennas.

Because of the closeness of the show to the CJR deadlines, only a
superficial look at the show can be accorded here. A more exhaustive
review of the show, and what it brought to the industry, will be found in
the December issue of CSD. The number-one crowd oleaser at the
show was probably a toss-up between U.S. Senator Barry Goldwa-
ter, WTBS entrepreneur, Ted Turner, and, the Satellite Financial
Planning Corporation $750,000,000 loan fund. lf 'OSCAR' awards
had been given for participating in the show, SFPC would have been
awarded the 'Most Creative Product' award, Turner would have been
recognized as the 'Most Creative Comic' and Senator Goldwater was
the hands-down sentimental favorite for 'Best Actor' award.

Turner told the standing-room-only Friday evening banquet
crowd that he was 'ihe first' operator of a 'home TVRO,' recalling that
in 1976 he received FCC permission to mount a transportable 5 meter
dish on a trailer and haul that trailer between his South Carolina home
and his Newport (Rl) racing center so he could follow the Atlanta
Braves baseballgames. Turner characterized the TVRO crowd as'my
kind of people' with the 'entrepreneurial spirit to conceive of a new

ANTENNAS GALORE? An offlclal count of 99 operatlonal wlth a
notlceable shlft to screen mesh designs,
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SPACEi contlnued page 14

NEW SPACE PRESIDENT PETER DALTON announcing that the
March show squabble had been.resolved durlng SPACE ban-
quet. lmmedlate applause followed by Dalton's qulp "Gosh, and I
have only been President for one day!".

industry and see it through to
industry'makes lots of money.

He hoped everyone in the

Senator Goldwater brought down the banquet crowd by espous-
ing his long held belief that'any signals in my yard belong to me,'
alluding to the on-going arguments that not all satellite transmissions
are in the public domain. He also told the audience that he started to
build a home TVRO system back in 1980, but had not yet finished it
because "my wife Peggy is still not convinced we need another
antenna in our yard." Goldwater is a ham radio operator and already
has a yard filled with antennas. The Goldwater speech was preceded
by videotaped testimonials to lhe Senator from nearly a dozen leading
Senators plus Vice President George Bush. The crowd watching the
whole event could not help but notice the tears in Goldwater's eyes as
the testimonials appeared on the screen, recognizing the leadership
role the man has played in promoting new telecommunications tech-
nology in the U.S. Senate.

The Satellite Financla! Planning Gorporation presence at
Orlando began early and lasted late. Private presentations, by the
extensive SFPC statf , began the day prior to the formal opening of the
show. Several OEMs, such as Paradigm and Intersat, invited their
dealers/distributors to a series of private sessions during which the
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SPACE/ contlnued from Page 11

WINEGARD'S SECOND BLOCK BUSTER/ a screen mesh ten
footer wlth a hlghly accurate surface, shlppable In half-sectlons.

program was presented and the questions raised by the program were
answered. SFPC's Bill Young and his entourage of legal and financial
backers also appeared before the Board of Directors of SPACE on
Wednesday evening, the 2nd. The formal SFPC presentation, Thurs-
day afternoon (the 3rd) was the largest single crowd of the three day
event with more than 700 in attendance. Private sessions (more than
a dozen in all) continued until late on Saturday night (the sth), afterthe
Orlando show had officially closed.

Most of the questions concerning the program involved mechani-
cal matters. A number of dealers were upset that SFPC could not
supply 'reams' of customer applications at the show (thousands were
mailed this past week, however). Others were concerned about the
legality of the warranty program in their states. SFPC's legal people
showed how the warranty program had been cleared in all 48 of the
mainland states, plus Canada. Others were concerned about the
$250 one time credit clearance fee paid for by the customer as a part
of the package. lt was pointed out that the customer could add-on
additional purchases after the initial credit approval with no additional
credit check fees. At least one OEM will be using the plan in coniunc-
tion with a series of nationwide retail outlets where satellite television
system packages will be sold, starting this coming December.

At the SPACE Board of Directors meeting a new slate of officers
was selected for the trade association. Paradigm's David Johnson is
the new Board Ghairman for SPACE; KLM'S Peter Dalton is the new
President. Drake's Ron Wysong is the new Secretary for SPACE
while Hero Communication's Bob Behar is the new Treasurer. A
committee including Dalton and Taylor Howard attempted'one more
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WHAT FALLS lN MY YARD lS MINE/ Senator Barry Goldwater
wlth Cooper (behind, center) and Coax Seal's Tom Harrlngton
(right); three'hams.'

time'to work out with show entrepreneur Rick Schneringer an accord
regarding the 'afconflict' Las Vegas shows this coming March. Both
SPACE and STTI had scheduled industry trade shows in the same
month in the same city, approximately one week apart' After several

THEY LOVE YOU lN EL SALVADOR/ Opelator Morgan Bojorquez
ol San Salvador. El Salvador chats wlth WTBS's Turner on the
erhlblt hall floor about the impact of CNN service into Central
Amerlca.
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TRIBUTE TO THE MAN/ New Space Board Chalrman Davld John-
son (left), Senator Goldwater and SPACE VP-Counsel Rlck
Brown (right) on stage.

hours of serious negotating, Dalton and Howard came to a tentative
agreement with Schneringer concerning the Las Vegas shows. An
emergency meeting of lhe SPACE board authorized an agreement
and when all of the negotiations were finished the conflict between the
two show entities was a thing of the past. SPACE and STTI would not
only cooperate at Las Vegas and do one joint show, but all of the
remaining shows in 1984 would also be handled in a joint etfort. An
announcement to this effect by Dalton at the SpACE banquet in
Orlando brought down the roof with applause.

The Orlando SPACE gathering was proclaimed a,critical success'
by all of those CJR talked with. The exhibitors were oleased with the
traffic, the attendees were pleased with what they learned, and
nobody had any complaints with the weather. Even the facility, bulging
at the seams with the overflow crowd, stood uo well. For a more
detailed reporl, see CSD for December.

CJR DECEMBER will be maited December 16th!
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NEW PRODUCTS/ continued from page 2

dB gain and various noise figures from 120 down. Gardiner reports
each LNA has a minimum 'burn in' of 48 hours prior to final tesi and
shipping; options include cable or separate DC connector powering.

RECEIVER Accessories
Microwave Filter Company (6743 Kinne St., E. Syracuse, Ny

13057/31 5-437-3953) is otfering a new ,4g Hour Interfeience Analv_
sis' program to TVRO dealers. Information trom field observations
supplied by the installing dealer is integrated with a complex computer
analysis program drawing upon the known microwave service oaths in
the region. From that, the dealer is given a set of probable cures to
employ in fixing the Tl problem.

The same firm has also announced a TVRO receiver bandoass
filter with a 30 MHz bandwidth centered on 130 MHz for those receiv-
ers that employ the 'unusual'frequency 

range as an ,lF.'The unit is the
model 3771-(30) 130.

SMATV
Microdyne Corporation (P.O. Box 7312, Ocala, Fl. g2672tg}4-

687-4633) has begun manufacture of an addressable customer
service tap for the SMATV industry. Developed primarily for SMATV
operator Domestidyne Corporation of New Orleans, an SMATV ooer-
ated operated with Microdyne ownership involvement, the system will
allow a pay per view or pay per day viewing status for reiidents of
hotels or motels served by the systems. The system will be computer
addressable.

JR/C""p"r James Report
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OTHER
KLM Electronics (16890 Church St., Morgan Hill, Ca. 95037/

408-779-7363) has opened up a new'marketing field'by engaging the
services of Dr. Robert H. Decker. Doctor Decker pioneered school
use of TVRO systems in Mount Sterling, ll. by installing one of the first
educational TVRO systems in the country. He will be responsible for
expanding the KLM 'educational TVRO market' throughout the United
States.

The Pleasure Channet (614-349-7715 or 319-393-0965) has
signed an agreement with Channel-Entertainment International tor
the marketing of the new adult rated satellite delivered service.
Charges per (home) TVRO user will be $100 per year plus the cost of
the descrambler system. No firm date for commencement of the
service has been announced.

SatcoUSA (834 Cookson Av., New Philadetohia, Oh.44663/800-
362-8619) has opened a new warehouse facility in Lansing, Michi-
gan. The new warehouse will be operated to serve Michigan and area
TVRO dealers with products from Sat-Tec, LOCOM, Sat-Trol, ADEC,
Draco, Chaparral and other products. SatcoUSA also manufactures
its own line of antennas from 6.5 feet to 16 feet in size.

VIDEOSHOW, a professional show for the professional producers
of educational and industrial video products and productions, will be
staged May 22-24 (1984) at the L.A. Convention Center (North Hall)
by the people who create Videoplay Magazine. Full inlormation on
attending or displaying at the show trom Ze3-743-2120.

CALENDAR/ Through January 1st
NOV 19-20: 'Great Lakes/Ohio Valley Satellite Technical Show
and Consumer Fair.' Day one - dealer seminars on markefing,
product review sessions, manufacturer speakers. Day two, opeii
to consumers. University Hilton, Columbus, Ohio. Contact i _tiOO_
9-9^2-.1956 (in Ohio 1 -80O-S92-1 957). First time event, no rating.
NOV 29: 'lnternational 

Association of Satellite Users' meeting. N"o
further detai ls avai lable (Washington, DC) contact Donna
Mcoaughey 7\gl4g7-5457. No ratin-g, unknown evenr.
DEC 13-15: Western (Cable Television) Show. Second largest
gathering of cable television industry each year featuring ca-ble,
satellite and STV/DBS technologies. (Anaheim, Ca.) Contict 415i
881-0211. ( ' . ' )
NEW BIRDS/ Through January 1st
RCA F2R scheduled to begin regular service November trom72
west, 24 transponders, all 9.5 watts. Nole: Dedicated to non-
vldeo services.
HUGHES Galaxy ll testing at 74 west, 24 transponders, all 9
watts. Note: Dedicated to non-video services.

Explanatlon of Ratlng System:'- Event not recommended." - Marginal event with one or more serious flaws.*" - Good event, recommended if toplc matter is of interest to
you.

".-. - Superior event, recommended if you have any interest in satel-
lite communications.

NEW MONTHLY INDUSTRY TELEVISION PROGRAM
Satellite Financial planning Corporation (SFPC) will be sponsor-

ing a monthly'TVRO Dealer' information, satellite delivered teievision
program, starting either late in January or early in February.

The program will be 30 minutes in iength, b'e scheduled'over the
weekend period to allow maximum opportunity for dealers to view the
{_o9l"rl.g.n9 is being formatted by former Sat_Scene prooucer
ceorge Mitchell under a contract with SFpC. The program will in_
clude advice to dealers on marketing TVRO packages, reports on the
progress of the SFPC financing and warranty progiam, and selected
inlerviews with industry people. IncludeA ori tne iirst show will be a
report prepared in Sri Lanka by members of the TVRO industry who
will be visiting space visionary Arthur C. Clarke late this month.

The thrust of the program, according to sponsor SFpC, will be to
provroe an'open forum'to the home TVRO industry allowing dealers
to have access to the latest marketing techniques,iechnicaitips and
industry policy makers.




